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JOHN N. B., SATURDAY, JULY 13, 1907.ST./
VOV.XLVE HAYWOOD DENIES 

ORCHARD’S STORYCONDEMNED BOOK I NO UNFRIENDLY ISSUES WITH THE
OF REV. MR. WARING! UNITED STATES SAYS YAMAMOTO

Declares He Had No Part in Murder of 
Steunenberg

Did Not Know That the Assassination Took Place Till He 
Saw it in the Papers—Tells of His Arrest and Moyer’s, 
and Their Experiences in the “Bull Pen” — “Hired 
Assassin” Had Been a Guest at His Home.

United Baptist Conference Against^ ^ Luncheon ,n 
His New Theology Writings

Rev. j. H. McDonald Elected New Modcrator-Endorse 
N B. Temperance Federation Work-Four Ministers Many Expressions of Inter- 
Ordained—Only One-Seventh of Delegates Present— national Goodwill-Admiral
Much Other Business of Final Session. - Evans Said When the News-

papers Stopped Making War
a Better Feeling Would Ex
ist All Around.

His Honor

\
■ r

f - ‘
Boise, Idaho, July 11-William D. Hay- 1901, an office which he nominany'fflls.

— -* «w - -Etrü
defense, and m a lengthy narrative m poü’tics one o£ it6 objecta being

to elect its candidates and defeat its en
emies. It has also taken a deep interest, 
in labor measures, affecting all classes of 
workingmen.

He denied this flatly as Moyer, did yes
terday, that Orchard was at federation, 
headquarters in December 1903, and that; 
he had congratulated Orchard on blow-, 

the Vindicator mine.

E. J. Grant, Dr. Creed, Rev. C. P- Wil
son desired that the paper should make a 
firm and outspoken pronouncement against 
the dangerous teachings of the so-called 
“new theology,” as enunciated in Rev. H. 
E. Wanng’s book. The resolution was
adopted. . . . T> ~

It was resolved that a provincial B.
P. union be organized to meet September 
or October and that a committee of five 
be appointed to carry this mto effect.

A resolution of thanks to Miss Gaunce, 
in India, for her letter, was passed 

Resolved that a course of study be in
augurated in mission Sunday school work 
and the Bible. -

Resolved that it is the duty of many 
ministers within the province to attend 
the association meetings, unless prevented 
by some worthy excuse. .

A resolution of sympathy was passed m 
regard to Revs. J. J .Barnes and T. O. 
Dewitt, and hopes expressed for their re-

11—(Special)—At this
of his life and work as a leader of his 
fellow miners that was interrupted by ad
journment, denied guilt of. the murder of 
Frank Steunenberg and the manifold 
crimes charged against him by Harry Or
chard. Haywood was pale and trembled 
with nervousness when he left the table 
of his counsel and walked to the witness 
stand. When he began to respond to 
Clarence Harrow's questions his voice was 
low and gomewhat uncertain, but within 
ten minutes he had regained his composure 
and for the rest of the afternoon Hay
wood was master of his feelings. As he 
told of his boyhood that began with toil 
at the age of nine, and gave the history 
of his familv, his invalid wife, who sat 
just to the left of the witness stand, be
gan sobbing softly.

The state completed the cross-examina
tion of Charles H. MoyA at noon, and in 
dealing with his testimony directed its 
strongest attack against the circumstances 
under which the federation, at the sugges
tion of Jack Simpkins, came to the relief 
of Orchard when arrested for killing 
Steunenberg.

Senator. Borah, who conducted the ex
amination, emphasized th« connection of 
Jack Simpkins and the. federation, and 
the fact that.the federation, without in
quiry as to the guilt or innocence of Or
chard, gave $1,500 from its treasury to 
provide for his defense. ,

He also developed the fact that the fed
eration is providing for the defense of 
Steve Adams, who is charged with killing

Woodstock, July 
«noming’s meetirig of the United Baptist 
(Association of New Brunswick, the treas- 

James Patterson, of St. John, being

*->

tirer,

vested funds $5,960.
Rev. E. J. Grant, from the committee 

Of tempérant, reported that they had 
reason to be thankful for what had been 
done. The Baptists were behind none in 
their condemnation of this traffic and de
sired again to put on record its hatred to 
this evil and its sympathy with the N. &■
Temperance Association. It was urged 
upon all that by vote and influence, aid 
should be given in securing prohibition.
After discussion by Rev. Messrs. Wilson,
Phillips, Daggett, Smith, Mclntyre Kiei- 
stead, and Messrs. Weyman and Frost, it 
was moved and heartily carried.

Dr. Creed, from the committee on 
licentiates, recommended that Fred. s.
Porter, M. L. Orchard, Percy Hayward, 
and R. S. Collinham be ordained and that
G. -Bolster, H. McGill, F. Orchard and H 
(Sharp be given an association license, lhe 
report was adopted. Dr. McIntyre, super
intendent of home missions, reported great 
reeds because of such an extensive fidld.
However, the ground had been fairly well gre
-overed with ministers and studeji . f> McIntyre presented the candi-

Uffloere Elected. dates. Dr. McLeod questioned them.
, - „ TjpV. n T Phillips delivered the ordma-

This afternoon the following officers • _ • Rev john Hughes gave the
were elected: Moderator, Rev. J- H- Mc- t P > • candidatea. Rev. “Father” 
Donald; assistant moderator Rev D. rt>arge to the people.
Hutchinson, of St. John; clerk, F. W. - There^ were receipts for home mission
merson; treasurer, Jas. , B Work 0f $3 760.77; expenditure, $3,678.
hers of executive, Revs. Dr. McLeod, B. work ^ot^^ henceforth the
H. Nobles, E. J. phiilips' books of the association treasurer should
McIntyre, D- Hutchmson^T- Phillips, ^ ^ and that a record be pre-
J. Letore and . • sented to the association.

1 Members from St John ^ H. R wag algo ^3olved that the report and
1 board, W. H. White, R. G. xl y, financial statement of the home mission
lington Camp. t the board be printed and submitted at the

Colonel \ mce called attention ^ tirst g^on 0f the association,
fact that while there ^'d J* ^ ™0. The appointment of denominational 
Isters and delegates P^‘ at five dX funds was left to the executive, 
ciation, there were only thirty Rev j y. Daggett was elected assistant
gates and forty-one ministers, or . , . q McLeqd, corresponding secre-
seventh of the whole. Tbe committre on **, ^0r. Colonel

instructed to attempt and Creed, Freder
icton. were appointed delegates from this 
association to the maritime convention.

The evening session was taken up by an 
address by T. S. Simms, of St. .John, on 
his recent trip to the. missions of India.

Miss Harrison, a returned missionary 
from India, spoke of the work there.

Dr. McIntyre spoke on home missions. 
The association then adjourned.

/New York, July 11.—Two distinguished 
Japanese, influential at home and respect
ed abroad took occasion today to declare 
in no uncertain terms that there were no 

between the United

ftaywood corroborated what Moyer testi-. 

fled to yesterday as to the circumstances 
of Orchard’s accompanying the president 
of the federation to Ouray (Colo.)

___ _____ asked Orchard if he* had;
firearms'” said Haywood, “Orchard.

down, 
six-'

3____ It must "have been a foot ând a|
half long. I asked him what he was go
ing to do with that thing. He said he 
would take it to Ouray. I said: ‘Do you. 
think those fellows down there are going, 
to wait till you undress yourself to get; 
that gun?’ ”

Haywood told of Moyer’s return from 
Ouray to Denver in 1904, in custody of a/ 
detachment at militia. Haywood was, 
himself, a prisoner. Haywood at his own 
request was allowed to meet Moyer at the 
depot.

The witness told how he had just greet
ed Moyer at the depot when Genera) 
Bulkely Welle interfered and Haywood # 
struck Welle.

“What happened then F 
“The soldiers set upon me and I got 

———7 — p much the worst of it.”
claim-jumpers at the instigation or Hayw0od said that he heard nothing oi

the Independence depot explosion or the 
murder of Lyte Gregory until after they 
happened. Orchard, he said, had nevei 
approached him in connection with either 
of these matters, nor had he ever men
tioned them to him in any way.

The federation, Haywood declared, had 
never had any difficulty with Gregory.

As to Johnny Neville, the witness said 
he had never met or spoken to the man.

“Did you ever give Orchard at any time' 
or place any money for the Independence 
explosion?” asked Mr. Darrow.

"I did not.”
"Did you and Moyer ever have a con- 

vereation with Orchard in Pettibone's 
back yard, or anywhere else, 
killing of Governor Steunenberg?

“No, sir.”
“Was Orchard ever at your house.
“Yes, sir.”
The witness never 

August 1905. ..
At this point court adjourned until to-

unfriendly issues 
States and Japan and to decry the undue 
importance attributed by some trivial in-

and “When Moyer
ddents. The champions of peace 
friendship between the countries 
Admiral Yamamoto and Viscount Aoki, 
the Japanese ambassador, who came oyer 
from Washington this morning to attend 
the reception and ’luncheon given by the 
Japanese Society of America in honor of 

Admiral Yamamoto. 1 -
Expressions of international good-will 

also made at the luncheon by Am-

Ï-any nrearms, earn
unbuttoned his vest, reached way <
in his belt and pulled a 45 calitee

were

shooter.

co very.
Four Ministers Ordained.

It was resolved to proceed with the or
dination of F. 8. Paster, M. A.; C. A. 
Collisham, Percy M. Hayward and L. M. 
Orchard,' B. A., and further resolved that 
George Balster, H. McGill, F. Orchard and 
J. S. Sharp be given assistance. Rev. D. 
Hutchinson preached the ordination ser- 

laborers together with

*
bassador Aoki, Thomas J. O’Brien, the 
newly-appointed American ambassador to 
Japan, Rear-Admiral Goughian, Rear-Ad
miral Robley Evans, commander of the 

others. Admiral

ts

Atlantic fleet, and
Evans said that when the newspapers of 
this country stopped making war between 
Japan and the United States the people 
would come to their senses and a better 
feeling would exist all round.

Tonight R. C. McKinney gave a private 
dinner to Admiral Yamamoto at the Un
ion League Club. Those present included 
Ambassador Aoki.

During the day the admiral and his 
staff visited the navy yard, returning the 
calls received yesterday from Rear Admir
al Evans and other navy officers of the 
yard. They were given a cordial welcome 
and spent Sbme time inspecting the dif
ferent buildings and Admiral Evans flag

ship.
No Ill Feeling Seye Aoki.

New York, July ll.-*-Visoount Aoki, the 
Japanese ambassador who was in New 
York today to attend a reception in honor 
of Admiral Yamamoto, issued through his 
secretary today a reassertion of his pre
vious declaration that there is no Jap
anese-American situation” and that all the 
talk of trouble between the two nations

troubic^he™6anTtroubie huntera. Can Steamers Should Be Frequently and 
therebeiZrcrioruanw^8°pres“ Thoroughly Inspected Instead of

at Present—Legislation to En- 
Safety of Those Sleeping on 

Board—Better Safeguards Against

LESSON OFCRKSTAL $2 COEEEIT 
STREAM BURNING BILLS IN ST. JOHN two

Jack Simpkins.
Moyer denied knowing anything about 

the $100 that Haywood sent to Jack 
Simpkins a few days before Steunenberg 
was assassinated and which is traced to 
Orchard by an unsigned note he got at 
Caldwell jail and a coincidence of dates.

a

‘i;• J

W. H. Trueman, Crown Rep
resentative, Makes a Num

ber of Recommenda
tions to Govern

ment

Several Offered Ticket Seller 
at Recent Circus Haywood Testifies.

William D. Haywood was called to the
and hi»

V

Here
stand immediately after the 
examination by Mr. Darrow was begun.

Haywood was first questioned as to his 
family history. He declared he’ never 
knew Governor Steunenberg and had no 
interest in the Coeur d’Alenes troubles 
Other than as a member of the federation. 
The witness denied that lie ever said to 
anyone, as has been testified that Gov
ernor Steunenberg should be exterminat-

ed"I think what I said was that he should 

be relegated,” he said,^ “and I took a 
hand in relegating him.”

Haywood was elected secretary-treasurer 
of the Western Federation of Miners, in

the Connecticut. reoese

. r . • ; >4t. • •' •

A POOR IMITATIONdenomination was
Th^tifankrof the association were 

passed to the church choir and pebple tor 
their hospitality.
Against the New Theology.

resolution of thanks to the pro
prietors and editors of the Maritime Bap
tist for the excellence of the paper, and 
urging its reception in every house, Rev.

to thea s
Ottawa Thinks Spurious Dominion 

Note is Work of Gang Rounded 
Up This Week — Government to 
Foster Cider Business in Canada.

RIGID INSPECTION

Orchard afterOn a saw

due to
talk. Ambassador Aoki e statement wae 
given out by Maeanao Hanihara, secretary 
of the Japanese embassy and follows:

“I have only to repeat what 1 have 
said times again that there is no Japanese- 
American situation.”

There exists between the two govern
ments no ill feeling of any sort. Talking
of possible trouble between the two na- , XT
tions is a mere phantomic of wild imagin- jn his report to the premier of New 
ation which ever seems to haunt of irre- grUnswick on the inquiry into the death 
sponsible story makers and trouble hunt- j ^ £our men £n t;le burning of the steamer

Crystal Stream at Cole’s Island, W. H. j rounded up at Lindsay, were 
Trueman, who represented the crown, ^ tkege notes.
makes a numoer of important recommen- ^ contract for clearing the right of way 
dations, which are here given. Mr. True- q£ the National Transcontinental on the 
man’s report is here given in full: Abitibi section has been let- by tne Graml
*%£ N r— P'“ F”i,P 1..T

Tr «apresent at vour request on behalf of the ing S1X camps of sixty men each, » 
crown arising out of the lose by fire on bave the dealing done as expeditious 
June 21 ltet of the steamer “Crystal aB possible. A strip 100 feet wide and 
Stream” and the death of four young men, 150 miles in length, is to Be Çleare 
namelv, William Logan, Allan Logan, Ed- timber and underbrush and put 11 
ward Baxter and Fred. Smith, members dition for the man who gets the grading 
of her crew, who perished in the fire. contract to begin operations. ~ f 

The inquest was1 held before Dr. J. T. Trunk Padfic, which has the contract for 
0. Earle, a coroner of Queen s county. the construction of this eection m g 

extended over a tiating with several sub-contractors to

morrow.asthe Royal Canadian regiment, and had 
been sent to prison last week for fourteen 
days for some breach of military discipline. 
This week for a violation of the prison 
rules, he was ordered to be closely con
fined ÎB the cells for three days.

There was, 
under this condition for the man to ob
tain poison, and yet he was found dead 
this morning from a drink of carbolic

“ Novell was a native of Essex, England. 
He was formerly in the imperial service 
and served in the campaign of 1891 on the 
India frontier, and afterwards in South 
Africa during the Boer war. The de
ceased took his discharge in England and 
came to Canada and engaged in the R. C. 
Regiment. He was 34 years of age and 

well liked by his comrades.

(Special to The Telegraph.),

-—EE GOVERNMENT HOUSE
refused at St. John by the JULY 31

HALIFAX MILITE 
PRISONER SUICIDES

Theo. Phair, of Presque Isle, arrived here 
this evening in an automobile and are 

guests at the Queen.
George D. Pratt and Fred. B. Pratt, of 

New York, and J. L. Kinnear, of Scran- 
(Pa.), passed through the city today, 

en route to Little Southwest Miramichl 
fortnight's fishing trip. They took 

along, and expect to have great

sure

Danger of Fire. an appearance 
Several were 
ticket seller of a circus and others have 

detected. The imitation is «aid to 
awkward one. It is believ-

I
therefore, not much chance ton

been
Private Lovell, of R. C. R., Drank 

Carbolic Acid While in Close Con
finement

have been an 
ed that the gang of counterfeiters recent-

the utter-

on a

Twenty of Imported Animals Auc
tioned at Fredericton

cameras
sport photographing live game. ,

Henry Chestnut, Wm. T. Chestnut, 
Harry G. Chestnut and Willard Kitchen, 
of this city, and N. H. Murchie, of St. 
John, are applying for incorporation as 
the “Chestnut Canoe Company, Ltd., 
with capital stock of $48,000. The object 
is to engage in manufacturing of canvas 
canoes and boats in this city.

Before Judge Gregory, in chambers yes
terday. an application was made to quash 
a conviction against Bliss Randall, xt harf- 
inger, of Upper Gagetown, for refusing to 
obey an order of Joseph Hoben.
Hughes made the application, and it 
opposed by Dr. L. A. Currey and A. J. 
Gregory. Court reserved judgment.

era.
There is not the cause for anxiety in the 

American-Japanese relations.

(Special to The Telegraph.) * 

Halifax, N. S.. July 11-A mysterious 
suicide occurred this morning at the Mili- 

Melville Island. The dead

ONLY ONE FAVORITE 
WON IT MONCTON

Other Twenty Will Be Dis
posed Of at Monobon Aug. 7— 
A $48,000 Canoe Company— 

to. Hold Monster

The

tary prison on
ie Albert Harry Lovell, but any 

information is hard to obtain,
Orangemen 
Picnic.

man 
further
end all that has been learned was 
ed in spite of the strenuous efforts 
military authorities to keep the -affair 
quiet, and to suppress all details.

One of the newspapers tonight says that 
a razor was used for the tragic act, an
other that the man hanged himself with 
a rope, but it seems that the soldier kill
ed himself with poison. How this was oh-, 
tained seems inexplicable.

Lovell was a private of 8 company, of

was
eecur- 
of the Maine Man Suicides. Peter J. 

wasSimassie Landed First Money in the 
Free-for-AII in Straight Heats 
Blomidon and Northern Spy the 
Other Winners.

(Special to Thereto graph.)
Fredericton, N. B„ July 11-Twenty of 

horses imported by the local

South Springfield, Me., July 11-Cbarles 
Murdock, aged 22, a son of Melville Mur- 

committed suicide by shooting the forty
government will behold at public auction 
in this city July 31. The remainder will 

to Monctom and sold on Aug. 7.
will celebrate the an-

dock,
through the heart with a rifle today at 
the home of Deputy Sheriff Charles D. 
Chase, by whom he was employed. He 
had been acting strangely of late, other- 

for his act was not known.

Ohatnam Opposition Meeting.
Chatham, N. B., July 11.—The oposition 

meeting last night resulted in the election
The investigation was

(Special to The Telegraph.) number of sittings and a large number of the work.
Merton N B July 11—About 600 witnesses examined. Mr. E. H. McAlpine
Moncton, M. ti., uuiy 11 K C. for the owners of the burned

people attended the second.days racing m staamaI,( and Mr. A. A. Wilson, K. C.,
Moncton today, but the races were not £or £ke owners of steamer Aberdeen, 
as interesting as yesterday. The favorites a steamer that was berthed near the«—• «* - - » s&jsrê srs." “■ ’

The steamer “Crystal Stream plyed 
the City of St. John and Cole s 

the Washademoak in Queen’s 
county. Fire broke out in her shortly 
after midnight on June 21 while she was 
lying at Cole’s Island. The fire burned 
with great fierceness, completely destroying 
the steamer, so that nothing remained 
of her beyond her iron work and some 
charred timbers of her hull.

Conditions on Board.
The steamer was a 

the main deck in the stern 
sleeping quarters of the crew or 
hands. The engineer and the purser slept 
upon the saloon deck, and the captain had 
a state room on the hurricane deck hack 
of the wheel-house. The women employes 
had sleeping accommodation on the saloon 
deck. A companion way led trom the 
main deck to a gangway giving access to 
the sleeping quarters of the crew. This 
companion way was situate a short dis
tance in the rear of the engine and boiler

be taken
\

Lodge. , T M Johnson, Morrissey, M. P. P., Donald Morrison M.
«J P. 1'., and VV. W. Hubbard.

To Foster Older Business.
J A Ruddick, dairy commissioner of 

Canada," will leave next week for Europe^ 
delegate to an international dairy 

congress which is to meet at the Hague 
in August. This is the third congress, 
but it is the first time that Canada has 
been represented. Before the Hague con
ference 'Mr. Ruddick will attend a pure 
milk supply congress in Brussels. The 
object of the organization is the consider
ation of methods of having the milk sup
ply of cities of a sanitary character.

While in England Mr. Ruddick will 
make a study pf the cider business. Cider 
is there produced with as much care and 
study as is -wine in France. Special ap- 
pies are grown for cider making, and they 
are selected and handled with as much or 
more care, as the apples intended for the 
market. The cider produced is a fine low 
alcoholic beverage and commands a good 
price and large market. The cider which | 
is made from refuse apples in Canada is 

called cider in England, but apple 
juice It is possible that there may be a 
profitable field opened to Canadian apple 
growers, in the manufacture of high grade

C W. D. Scott, superintendent of Can
adian immigration, sailed for England on 

nineteenth. He will Vie in England 
immigration business for about six

wise a cause

ANADIANS FARE BADLY
FOR MACKINNON TROPHY

He is a

were
massie, in the free-for-all.

Dr. Perron was picked to win the /.4U 
class, but Cowan’s Blomidon surprised 

rybody by winning in the fifth heat, 
and taking the next two, seven heats be
ing required to settle the argument, with 
Dr. Perron second. .

In the 2.21 class, Ruth Wilkes and Daisy 
Wilkes were picked to win, lyit Northern 
Spy won in straight heats, without being 
headed. Daisy Wilkes was distanced in 
the third heat.

The surprise of the 2.40 class was the 
shut out of Red Rose after winning two

between 
Island on INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARY

MARKS ABOUT COMPLETE
eve

s

- Came Thirtt in the 800 Yards Stage, But at 900 Range 
They Went to Pieces and > e z the Tail-enders—Other 
Matches Shot Thursday. Line Between Rocky Mountains and Pacific Coast Has Been 

Marked by Monuments, and the Commission of the
Two Gowrnments Will Take Over the Work at Once.

_______________________________________- /

side wheeler. Below 
w’ere the 

deck47 heats.

47 Bingen made a great race 
45 money, the Springhill mare winning out. 

Summary:

Sgt. ,F. H. Morris, Bowmanville 
Pte.'George Milligan, Toronto.. .
Pte. A. B. Mitchell, Toronto.. .. 

seven pte \y. A. Smith, Ottawa..

Total...................................................
ToUla of compctiting team* were: Scot

land, 540; England, 534; Australia, 616;
Ireland, 509.

At 900 yards’ range the Canadian scores 
were :
Sergt. Maj. Caven.. ...
Sergt. G. S. Carr............
Staff Sgt. Graham.. ..
Staff Sgt. Kerr...............
Capt. McHarg..................
Capt. C. M. Mitchell..
Lieut. J. McVittee .. .
Col. Sergt. J. Moscrop 
Pte. G. Milligan............ . -
Pte. A. B. Mitchell..........................................~ Northern Spy, C. C. Jaskson, Newport
Fte’ N- A'  ...........................................- Ruttf" Wlïkes, Learment. Truro...

Total..................... •;.................................£££** & X Wprlght, "sum-
The totals of the other teams at the merslde.......... —

43 second stage were: England, 513; Aus- Robert c D. "''c",j,rb“o0iWc,l n„w-
42 tralia, 508; Scotland, 498; Ireland, 472. Daisy Wilkes, w......................................... d6

An Australian team cf eight have ar- T1me—2.24M,. 2.24. VfflA 
ranged to return by way of Canada. The officials were ««me a. yesterday.

In the free-foreall, Dr. Band and Lady 
for second

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Bisley Camp, July 11.—Shooting in the 

(Armourers Company competition,
Bbots at 900 yards, was continued today.

scored
not2.40 Class.

,518 that part west of the summit of the Rocky 
Mountains, which is How about complet
ed. About all of the monuments have 
been placed on behalf of the two govern- 
ments.

The international boundary' line 
first defined by the treaty of 1846 as fol
lowing the forty-ninth parallel from the 
Rocky Mountains to the ocean. It was 
surveyed by a joint commission who work
ed from 1859 to 1863. The survey then 
made was by no means complete. Long 
stretches in " the mountains were left 
wholly undefined. The purpose of the 
present operations is to replace the old 
monuments, which were generally cairns 
of stones by more permanent ones and to 
survey the portions of the line over the 
mountains which were not touched by the 

commission, and to place mark*

’ Captain Tom Mitchell (unattached)
32. Staff Sgt. A. Graham, 48th Toronto, 
«cored 32.

Service Rifle Association cup, 
shots at 200 and 600 yards, Pte. George 
Milligan, 48th Toronto (Ont.), scored 3- 
and 31. Corp. F. B. Fisher, Victoria (B. 
C.) scored 33 and 32. ^

Kynoch’s competition,
yards, Captain Tom Mitchell scored

Blomidon,Springhill Stables. .3 4 3 3 1 1 1 
Dr. Perron, Chas. Henry, . , „ „

Charlottetown.. 2 1
Patsy C., Joseph Kennedy, d

Kensington (P. B.I.) . . -2 3 2 & •> flr
Red Rose, C. C. Jackson

Tfme—2,2G%,e 2.25%, 2.25%, 2.28%, 2.24%,
2.30%. 2.32%.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, July- 11-The work of defining 

the international boundary line from the 
Mountehns to the Pacific coast,

seven/ -

Rocky
will be completed in a few days. W. ! • 

of Canada, and

waa
41 the

Before the steamer passed into the 
hands of its late owners the quarters of 
the crew were used as a ladies cabin ana 
a stairway led from it directly above to 
the stem of the boat and to the same floor 

the main or cargo deck. The late own
ers of the steamer used the stem of the 
steamer above the crew’s quarters as a 
ladies’ cabin, and removed the stairway 
leading from below to it, filling up the 
hatchway by a false floor or trap door 

A carpet was laid on the floor of this on 
cabin and it covered the trap door The

not sewn together but each eyes,

40 on King, chief astronomer 
Otto H. Titirnawi, superintendent of the 

of the United 
to in-

41 Free-for-All. weeks.shots at 1,-seven <32 ..111
...3 2 2Simassie, Boutillier. Halifax 

Lady Bingen. Springhill 
Dr Band, W. H. Bryson,

Holyoke Man Killed on the Rail.
man who 

as Fred

45 coast, and Geodetic survey 
states, leave Ottawa on Monday 
spect the work. They will be jomed in 
the west by Dr. C. D. Walcott, a former 

of tiie United States geological 
of the Smith-

600 Stables............
West New-3630.The MacKinnon Shallenge. cup, confined 

to teams of twelve, ten shots at ranges of 
800, 900, 1,000 yards. The Canadian scores 

as follows:

Augusta, Me., July 11 A 
earlier in the day gavehte name 
Moody, of Holyoke (Mass.) was killed 
this afternoon by a Maine Central Rail
road shifting engine a short distance from 
the Bridge street crossing while walking 

He was about 40 yeark

2 3 345
Time—2.16, 2.17, 2.16%.

2.21 Class.

as35
32 director

survey and now secretary 
sonian Institute at Washington.

Theee three gentlemen were appointed 
a commission in 1892 to re-survey and 
mark by monuments all the boundary

from Lake Superior to the Pacific previous
have been at work on1 wherever necessary.

were 800 ydfi. 1 1 1
...6 2 2
...2 5 4

Sergt .-Maj. J. Caven, Victoria (B. C.).41
Sergt. G. S. Carr, Victoria........................44

-S Sergt. A. Graham, Toronto..-.............48
„ Sgt. H. Kerr, Toronto...........................*o

Capt. W. Hart McHarg, Vancouver 
Capt. C. M. Mitchell, Winnipeg .. .

. Lieut. J. McVittie, Toronto...........
Col. Sgt. J. Moscrop, Vancouver .. 43
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the exception of beaut slightly dazed, ehe 
escaped unhurt. *

Seaman’s house was struck on the out
side, but not materially damaged.

A heavy downpour of rain continued 
during the electrical display, and 
hail fell. The streets of the city 
literally flooded for a time, the catch 

’’basins Being unable to carry off the 
ter. Numerous telephones about town 
were burned out and one of the city trans
formers on Botsford street was put out of 
business.

New Brunswick dentists met in annual 
session here today. About twenty-five 
members of the society were present, 
among them being Drs. F. A. Godsoe, J. 
M. Magee, A. F. McAvenny. J. H. Bar
ton, F. C. Bonnell, J. G. Leonard, St. 
John.

Officers were elected as follows: Dr. F. 
A. Taylor, Moncton, president ; Dr. Daley, 
Sussex, vice-president; Dr. Godsoe, St. 
John, secretary.

Dr. J. M. Magee read a paper on the 
Early History of Dentistry in New' Bruns
wick. Dr. Somers and Dr. Magee gave 
clinics. The meeting of the society next 
year will be held in St. John.

The city council tonight decided to call 
for tenders for water main extensions 
at an estimated cost of about $50,000.

The park question was again considered, 
and it was decided to purchase Bore park 
and the Spurr property provided the citi
zens subscribe $3,000 to the former and 
$2,200 to the latter. The Bore Park, 
ditions are already complied with.

The city has fixed July 25 for taking a 
plebiscite on the proposed grant of $10,000 
to a maritime exhibition.

Moncton, July 10—(Special)"—Among 
the victims of yesterday’s electrical storm 

to live at in this section was the thirteen year old 
daughter of Jacob Trites, 1. C. R. section 
man, at Painsec.

Trites’ daughter was standing in the 
door of her father's house when struck 
and instantly killed.

The comer of the house was wrecked, 
but none of the other occupants were in
jured beyond a slight shock.

The child’s death was undoubtedly due 
to standing in a draught in the doorway.

A report comes from Cocagne that a 
man was killed at that place during the 
storm, but it cannot be verified.

Charles Lloyd, a former well known I.
C. R. employe, died this morning at hie 
home, McLaughlin Road, after a lengthy 
illness. He was aged 55 yeans. The de
ceased suffered a paralytic stroke a few 
months ago, and never recovered.

The marriage took place at twelve 
o’clock today of Miss Minnie J. McKen
zie, daughter of the late Norman McKen
zie, to Bert Falkins^ the former well 
known I. C. R*. fireman, now engineer on 
the C. P. R. at Calgary. Mr. and Mrs. 
r»lkins leave this afternoon for their fu
ture home in Calgary.

Moncton, N. B. July 10—Word was 
brought to the efty today that a man 
named Cormier was struck and killed by 

attracted lightning at Cocagne during the electrical 
storm at that place yesterday. No par
ticulars of the accident have been obtain
ed. -It is said Cormier belongs on Cocagne 
river.

Three young men, W. Cormier, J. Wier 
and J. Donnelly were arraigned in the 
police court today on a charge of being 
concerned in the robbery of one William 
Andrews. On June 24 last James Flavin . 
was arrested for stealing Andrew’s purse.
He was afterwards convicted and 
fenced by Judge Forbes to five years in 
the penitentiary.

Andrews alleged others were concerned 
in beating and robbing him, and Chief 
Rideout has since been quietly working on 
the case, resulting in the arrest of the 
three young men.

Andrews, in his evidence today, stated 
that in the purse stolen there was a $5 

a serious gold piece, and Chief Rideout discovered 
a barroom where one of the men under 
arrest is said to have presented such a 
coin. The parties were all drinking to
gether. The examination will be continued 
tomorrow.

I

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

some
were 3 Æ4kAS >

Vv

X There are 265,000 people 
in Canada todffy, who really 
KNOW' “Ffijlt-a-tives” to 
beasylendiiremedy.

Egrr <zg'<j\‘Fruit-lf-tives” were an unsolved 
in rhe blain owpne of Canada’s leading

/NVÀNEWCASTLE, [ where he went as a delegate to the Fores- Holmes vs. Holmes and McKinnon vs. 
I ters’ convention. McKinnon.

.Newcastle, July 9—Early this morning j Miss Alma Armstrong, matron of the 
the death occurred of Mrs. Francis Rock- ! Adams Nervine, Jamaica Plains, and her 
1er, in the 76th year of her age. Her , sister, Miss Annie Armstrong, are spend- 
family were all around her bedside at ; inK their vacation with their mother at 
the hour of death. She leaves a husband Perth.
and five daughters. The latter are Mrs. Mrs. Frank Saddler will leave on Mon- 
M. Allison, Hurricane Isle; Mrs. F. L. to attend the Beulah Camp meetings.
Belknapp, Methuen (Mas®.); Mis. C. G. Trank Tibbits, of Milwaukee, brother of 
De.Uili, Moncton, and the Misses Minnie Sheriff Tibbits, arrived Saturday. He, in 
and Addie at home. company with his brother and Thomas

Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Rell and BedeU- are to go on a fishing trip up the 
family of Amherst (N. S.), are visiting Tobi<Iue- Mr- Tibbits will later on be 
Mr. Bell’s parents, Mr. add Mrs. W. H -,0,nec* by Mrs. Tibbits, and his daughter 
Bell. ... Maud. They intend to spend the re

mainder of the summer m Andover.

\ V

[cThe Robert Hanson farm and mill prop
erty at -Nanhwaak, mortgaged to J. Wil
lard Smith, was sold und*r order of foie- 
ehwnre here this morning. It was bid in 
by City tflerk McCready for $2,500.

Hr. L. W. Bailey, Miss Laureetine Bail
ey and J. W. Bailey of Boston and Mr. 
and Mrs. Gabriel Deveber of Gage town, 
leave this evening for Quebec and sail 
Friday on a three months' trip to Europe.

Judge Gregory and his eon, Col. Frank 
B. Gregory, sail for the old country by 
the Empress of Ireland September 6th.

Fredericton, N. B., July 10—Sy Ives ton 
McKinnon, of Wood Point, Westmorland 
county, and his wife, Gertrude McKin
non, were released of matrimonial ties and 

R* t«1x, at • a. /~i $ t fi troubles by Judge Gregory in the divorce
vî y frrLleut’ ,C°*; J- s- case this afternoon. The husband brought

Chipman and Mrs. Chipman held a re- suit against his wife some time ago for
eeption on Monday evening from 8.30 to divorce on the ground of infidelity, and
11 O clock for their friends to meet their named David Snowden, John Carroll, 
son Arthur and his bnde (nee Miss Wain- Owen Campbell and Charles Snowdon as 
wnght, of Montreal.) co-respondents. The evidence showed

The grocery business conducted by the that the couple were married at St. John 
’ -M Ganong has been closed. Feb. 15, 1903, by Rev. G. M. Campbell. 

Miss Zilpha Sullivan is the guest of McKinnon afterwards rient 
Mrs. F. A. Holmes, of Eastport. Wood Point, Westmorland county, where

Mrs. George J. Clarke and her daugh- he built a borne. In the spring of 1905 he 
ters, Pauline and Doris, went by boat to returned from a coasting voyage to find 
St. John on Tuesday. his wife had left his board and bed, tak-

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chipman went by ^8 the household effects and child with 
C. P. R. to St. John this morning where her. In June he received a letter from - 
they will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. her, telling him to come and take the 
Hoyden Thomson. child, otherwise she would board it out at

Frank Murray, who has been in the em- his expense, 
ploy of F. E. Rose for a number of year», Commenting on the evidence, the judge 
will next week go to Clairsholme, Alberta, said ** clearly established that the de- 
where he has a lucrative position await- fendant had been guilty of misconduct 
ing him. with David Snowden and John Carroll,

Miss L. A. Wilson,Miss Ella and Emma b“t in tbe case of the other men the 
Veazey and Mies Eleanor DeWole will “ange was not proven. The evidence, he 

go to Deer Island this week where they fem4rked- waf o{ » most scandalous na- 
Will, for two weeks, be the guests of Cspt. ture’ aff. under the circumstances there 
and Mrs. Richardson. w,a* nPjhln* foT hun to do but grant the

Tonight D. D. G. M. .Archdeacon Newn- f'?™' n , „
ham, accompanied by Several members of l,Tk W^Gr“t?nt,“
Minam Lodge, No, 6, I. O. O. F„ install. 8°V,"ed the officers of*tbe Odd Fellows lodge S 7
at "McA^nm tram thls evening, having been on the

v i* , _t road since Monday.
Hon. Mr. Farrirwa. a passenger on the X,*? P, deffication of the train, and had charge of the shipment.

m ,,e e’ « T . . , _ The animals were immediately removed
Mrs. Mary McLeod a suiter of George from the cars and taken to the exhibition 

T. Baskm, has gone to St. John to spend grounds, where they will be quartered tin- 
a few weeks w,th relatives there. til the sale, which will likely take place

■ f1’,,' ^ i lp arland, eon of Pnn- in about a fortnight or so. They are a
cipal R. G. McfFarland, is home from fine looking lot of animals/ and 
Kingston R. M. C., spending his vacation much attention as they were being led 
with his parents here. through the streets. There are forty alto-

Miss L. A. Wilson, one of our popular gether, including French coach horses, 
teachers, is spending her vacation with Clydesdales and Percherons. There are 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hill Wilson,of two Clydesdale stallions, and the rest 
Kollingdam. mares, principally two and three years

St. Stephen, July 11—The Frontier old.
Steamboat Company has purchased the An important meeting of the council of 
steamer Otis from the Sea Coast Canning the Fredericton Board of Trade was' held 
Company, and will use it for freight traf- in the city council chambers this evening.

The matter of securing a right of way on 
the Odell property for a siding to the 
Aberdeen mill was discussed, and 
lntion was passed endorsing the action 
taken by the city council. It was stated 
that the mayor and city clerk had recent
ly interviewed Miss Odell, and she had 
promised to consult her sister and 
eider the ap; Jcation. -

Complaint was made of the shortage of 
freight cars, which has been 
drawback to mill owners and other ship
pers here. After some discussion on the 
matter, it was referred to the railway 
committee.

President Dibhlee said that he was in
formed that the accommodation train from 
Fredericton Junction, which connects with 
the Fredericton and Montreal trains, 
one hour and twenty-five minutes making 
the trip to the city today. He said that 
the delay was caused by the train hands 
being requested to distribute sleepers 
along the route. The railway committee 
was authorized to bring the matter to the 
notice of Superintendent Downie, with 
the object of having the grievance 
died. r

Several of the members expressed the 
opinion that the Intercolonial railway sta
tion here is quite inadequate, and ex

pressed the hope that the railways would 
erect a new station in the near future.

A proposal from W. 8. Fisher, that the 
board affiliate with the maritime board, 
was laid on the table, and the secretary 
was instructed to write for further infor
mation.

Bishop Casey arrived last evening from 
St. John and was driven to St. Mary’s, 
where he was the guest of Father John 
Ryan. This morning, accompanied by 
Father Ryan, his lordship drove to French 
Village, where he was to officiate at the 
ceremony of blessing of the new bell at 
St. Anne’s church.

The bell was donated by Miss Susan 
Goodine, a former resident of Central 
Kingsclear, and now residing in Malden 
(Mass.), and will take the place of 
presented to the old church by King 
Louis XIV. of France in the eighteenth 
century.
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Mrs. John Robinson, Jr., returned yes
terday from her visit to Ottawa.

Misses Mary and Edith Fleiger, of 
Chatham, are visiting their aunt, Mrs. 
Matthew Russell.

Miss Francies Sutherland, of Redbank. 
is visiting Miss Minnie Ingram.

Rev. Frederick T. Snell has gone to Car- 
leton county for a fortnight.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Vaughan, of Bos- 
, ton, Mr. and Mrs. George Stothfcrt, their 
daughter, Mrs. Anerso*, accompanied by 

■ Mr. Aneraon, and daughter, are visiting 
I Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Gremley.

Miss, Bertha Warnock of St. John, has 
for the last few days been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. John Williamson. Accompanied 
by Miss Olive R. Williamson, she will 
leave tomorrow night for Regina, where 
she will be married to Stafford William
son. Miss Williamson will remain the 
guest of her brother for three months.

; Thomas Jeffrey, Jr., has gone to Maasa- 
jehusetts on a short vacation. If his sister- 
! in-law, Miss Bessie Dick, who has been in 
I Boston hospital several weeks, is suffici- 
Jently improved, she will return with him. 
i Percy V. Pedolin left yesterday to take 
I the position of accountant in the Royal 
IBank of Canada at Ingersoll (Ont.)

Miss Mary Ford, of Fordham, and Dr.
| McManus, of Blacksville, were married in 
'New Y ork last week.
, t apt. F. G. White (S. A.), stationed 
j here for nine months, has been relieved. 
(He will rest a few days in St. John and 
jwill be temporarily succeeded here by 
fLieut. Smith, of Truro.

Newcastle, July 9—An opposition meet
ing was held here last, night. Aid. John 
Clark presided. Organizer W. W. Hub
bard urged organization and showed up 

; at great lengthy what he styled the iniqui
ties of the present

John T. McKane, the Nevada million
aire. took a pt-o minent part in the pro
ceedings.

H. A. Powell, of Moncton, who is the 
guest of Mr. McKane, dropped in acci
dentally and gave a vigorous speech. He 
Claimed that the Moncton Times, of which 
he is one of the owners, had offered to 
do the government printing at half the 

leost at which it was being done, 
j Much was said about the debt of the 
; province.

D. Morrison and John Mnrrissy, M. P.
! P.’s; John Ferguson, Thomas Russell, J.
D. Creaghan and others spoke. The fol
lowing officers were elected:

, President, Aid. John Clark; secretary, 
j Aid. 1\ . H. Belyea; assistant secretary,
- J. S. McDonald; treasurer, Michael Ban- 

non ; additional members of executive, 
power to add to their number, John Fer
guson, Thos. Russell, W. A. Hickson, J.
D. Creaghan and James Falconer.

Newcastle, July 10—H. A. Powell, K.
C., of St. John, and Miss Powell, are the 

I guests of Mr. and Mrs. John F. McKane. 
j Miss Abbie Stuart, of Newburyport 
(Mass.), is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Benj. Stuart.

Miss Laura Johnston, of Boston, 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Johnson.

Wm. Crawford and Geo. C. Riggs, of 
New York: James A. Houston, of Bos
ton, and John T. McKane came out from 
Camp Adame on the North W*t Mira- 

'michi Monday with 68 salmon.
Mrs. Frank Mooney, of Mand Falls 

| (Me.), is visiting her uncle, J. D. Mc- 
I Auley, of the Union Hotel.
: Dr. and Mrs. J. P. C. McManus, recent
ly married at New York, will be at home 

to their friends in Blackville on the 29th.

ST. STEPHEN.
” have cured stubb^n cases 

Q^Gpation—Chronic Hmeumatism 
Eruption — thatdfmed ordinary 
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Tuesday, Aug. 6, and will continue until 
the evening of the 15th. A summer school 
for Sunday school workers will be held 
each morning during the session.

A resolution has been introduced into 
the Annapolis town council to place a tax 
on cats, $2 on females and $1 on males. 
Collars or bells are to be supplied by the 
town, and cats found at large without 
these adornments are to be promptly 
taken in charge and disposed of. The 
resolution has for the present been laid on 
the table.. It looks like hard times for 
the festive felines.
\. W. Messenger, for some years prin

cipal of the academy at Lunenburg, has 
accepted the position of editor of the 
Progress-Enterprise of that town.

Prof. R. P. Gray and family, of Wolf- 
ville, are spending the summer months at 
Weymouth.

The death took place at Annapolis on 
Wednesday last of JUiss Katherine Rior
dan, aged eighty-four years.

fax, bringing three prizes as a successful 
closing to her year’s work.

Miss Ida Lynch has closed her school 
at Escumniac and will summer at Chat
ham. ,

Mrs. W. H. Tapper is spending the 
week at Campbellton.

Miss Regina Smith, of St. John, is a 
guest of Miss E. Foley.

Mrs. C. P. Hickey is spending a vaca
tion at Bathurst.

REV. MR. HANCOCK, 
FORMER RECTOR OF 

ROTHESAY, FREED OF 
SERIOUS CHARGE

government.

. :

)
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fic. Klf. TOREsen-
Eighty-one salmon have been taken from 

the Union pool this year.
Mr. and Mrs. - Wilson, who have been 

visiting Mrs, M. A. McDermott, returned 
to St. John, on Tuesday.

The engagement of their daughter, 
Mabel Olive, to Frederick A. Morrison, of 
Alberta, is 'announced by Mr. and Mrs. 
E. E. Whitney, of Milltown. The 
age will take place July 24, at Edmonton, 
Alberta.

Hon. J. M. Johnson and wife returned 
to Ponkapong Tuesday morning.

Mr. John Kirk, who is one of the lead
ing lumbermen in Minnesota, is visiting 
his sisters, the Misses Kirk, at the 
Union.

Hazen Moulton,. a recent graduate from 
tile U. N. B., has secured a good position 
in the topographical department of the 
interior at Ottawa.

Mrs. Francis Vroom celebrated her 
ninetieth birthday on Saturday last.

Mr. William Lipsett is critically ill at 
the home of his sister-in-law, Mrs. Char
lotte Clendinin.

Merrill Boyd, secretary of- the Boston 
University Law School, arrived here last 
week and will go to Grand Manan, where 
he will spend a few weeks of his vacation.

Rev. E. Doyle, of Milltown, is enjoying 
a few days rest at St. Andrews.

Fred. Lockary, of Boston, is spending 
his vacation with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Lockary, here.

The Orangemen of this town and vicin
ity will celebrate the 12th at St. Andrews.

Miss Bessie Lundon, who has been the 
guest of Miss Alice BulKvnn, returned to 
her home at Canterbury this morning.

Kintore, Victoria county, July 8—The 
sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will bo 
dispensed in the Upper Kintore church on 
Sabbath, the 14th.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Mavor, of Wood- 
stock, returned from Cabano and are 
visiting friends here for a few days.

A baby boy came to Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Mavor, on June 29.

Mrs. William Patterson, who was so 
severely hurt from a fall, is slowly im
proving.

a reao-

Son of Deceased Wife Alleged He 
Poisoned Her, But Coroner’s Jury 
Thought Different.

:

recon-

mam-
London, July 11—A jury in the Ken

sington coroner e court today rendered . 
verdict of death from natural causes in 

i the case of Mrs. Hancock, wife of Walter 
Swinburne Hancock, formerly an Episco
palian clergyman of Cliicago, who died 
March 23 last, the cause of death being 
certtified ae appendicitis. Owing to the 
suspicions of the woman’s son. who is à 
lawyer, the body was exhumed, and he 
testified at the inquest that he thought' 
Hancock poisoned his wife in order to ob
tain her property. The analysis of tve 
contents of the stomach made at the in
stance of the home office, showed that 
there was no tracé of poison,

London, July 11—Dr. Wilcox,
home office analyst, testified that he had 
not found the slightest trace of poison in 
the stomach. Death, he added, was due 
to heart failure, the result of blood pois
oning, caused by appendicitis. There was 
no trace of poison in any of the medicine 
bottles submitted to him.

Prior to this expert testimony Dr. Gay- 
ford, who was present at the original 
post-mortem examination, was questioned 
by counsel for the deceased woman’s son. 
The witness expressed the opinion that 
death was due to heart failure "induced 
by some means which came on slowly and 
progressively/' He did not believe this 
was due to natural causes. In reply to a 
direct question of counsel, “What do you 
suggest, poison?” Dr. Gayford answered: 
“ies, poison might have effect on the 
heart, but leave no trace in the body.”

On cross examination Dr. Gayford again 
expressed the opinion that the death of 
Mrs. Hancock was accelerated by im
proper means. He admitted, however, 
that there was nothing to show that 
there was any poison in the house at the 
time of her death, nor anything to sug
gest that Mr. Hancock had administered 
anything to his wife.

The coroner in summing up said thi., 
the eon's suspicions and the doctor’s state
ment of the possibility of poisoning justi
fied the inquest, but the suspicions were 
now proved to be groundless. The jury 
returned their verdict without leaving the 
box.

ST. MARTINS
St. Martine, July 11—At the annual 

meeting of the Women’s Missionary Aid 
Society, which took place in the vestry of 
the Baptist church on Tuesday afternoon, 
the following were elected officers for the 
ensuing year: President, Mrs. A. W. 
Fownes; first vice-president, Mrs. C. W. 
Townsend; second vice-president, Mrs. 
Devid Smith; secretary, Mrs. Jacob Titus; 
treasurer, Mrs. Albert White; auditor, 
Mrs. S. Ernest Vaughan.

Principal David Smith, of the Petitcodi- 
ac High school, arrived home on Tuesday 
and will spend his vacation with his par
ents, Captain and Mrs. David Smith.

rMs. F. M. Anderson, of Campbellton, 
is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Ruddick.

Mrs. H. E. Gilmor returned home on 
Wednesday.

Mrs, Pritchard, wife of Captain Arthur 
Pritchard, went to St. John on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Lowe returned from 
Amherst on Wednesday.

Michael Kelly returned from St. John 
on Wednesday.

Mrs. C. W. Townsend, wife of Rev. C. 
W. ToWnsend, who has been spending a 
few weeks in Sussex, arrived home on 
Wednesday.

A. W. Fownes left

SALISBURY
Salisbury, N. B., July 11—Stanley Trites, 

son of A. E.- Trites, arrived home from 
Pictou Academy on Tuesday evening, and 
will spend his vacation at his home here.

Martin J. Wallace, B, A., of Chatham, 
a student at Antigonish College, is spend
ing a few days with Salisbury friends. Mr. 
Wallace was principal of the Salisbury 
school a few years ago, and is receiving a 
warm welcome from his former pupils and 
other friends here.

A large gathering of people is expected 
at the Methodist church at this place on 
Sunday, the 14th inst. The church has 
been undergoing extensive improvements 
during the last few weeks. A handsome 
set of new pews have been placed in posi
tion and other improvements made which 
give the interior of the sacred edifice a 
very handsome appearance. The church 
will be reopened on Sunday with special 
sermons and specially prepared music. At 
the morning service at 11 o’clock the new 
pastor of the church. Rev. C. W. Hamil
ton, will conduct the service. In the after
noon at 3 o’clock the speaker will be Rev. 
James Strothard, of Moncton.

Mrs. William McNaughton is spending 
a few weeks in Boston, visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. Darling.

Aylmer Chapman, who has been laid up 
for several months with rheumatism, is 
under special treatment in St. John just 
now.

AP0HAQUIwas
Is Apohaqui, N. B., July 8—Miss Flora El

lison is visiting Mrs. Walter J. Mills, of 
Sussex.

Dr. and Mrs. S. W. Burgees, of Monc
ton, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Har
ley S. Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. McCready, of Ban
gor (Me.), and Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Mc- 
Oeady, of Sackville, are visiting at theii 
old home here.

Apohaqui, N. B., July 10—Miss Annie 
Johnson is visiting her sister, Mrs. Frank 
Smith, St. John.

Miss Clara Robinson, of the Narrows, 
Queens county, and Miss R. Watson, of 
Gibson, are visiting friends here.

Mrs. H. Montgomery Campbell and fam
ily have returned home from Fredericton, 
where they have been visiting relatives.

Miss Dienstadt, of St. John, who has 
been spending a few days with Miss Net
tie Fenwick, returned home yesterday.

Mrs. Samuel Gamblin and daughter, 
Miss Lucy Gamblin, are visiting at I. P. 
Gamblin'».

W. H. Johnstone and Andrew For- 
scythe, of the Bank of Nova Scotia, Sus
sex, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
B. Jones today.

reme-

t-’ic '

. HAMPTON
Hampton, Kings county, July 10—in the 

Probate Court of Kings county this after 
noon the accounts of Caleb R. Palmer, 
sole surviving executor of the estate of 
the late John Murray, of the parish of 

! Cardwell, deceased, were duly passed and 
ca degree .issued accordingly.
, The garden party of Ladies’ Aid So
briety in connection with the silver jubilee 
(of the Methodist church, which was adver 
irised to be held on Tuesday afternoon 
•nd evening, had to be postponed 
count of the inclement weather until to
day, when it was held on the grounds of 
Wm. Langstroth and J. E. Angevine, on 
Everett street.

i

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, N. July 9—In the

divorce court this afternoon, Judge Greg
ory delivered judgment in the case of 
Joseph Holmes va. EBza Ann Holmes, an
nulling the marriage 
was brought before 
and was undefended. The couple belong 
to Victoria county, and were married at 
Wicklow by Rev. Charles Sterling, Oct. 
15, 1903. They lived at Cabano (Que.) for 
a few weeks, at the end of which time 
the wife left her husband, and went to 
Riley Brook, Victoria -county, where she 
has since resided.

The libel in the case, alleged adulterous 
intercourse with one Andrew McCaskell, 
of Riley Brook, but tjhe judge held that 
there was no evidence to sustain the libel 
in this respect. As it had been clearly 
shown by the evidence, however, that the 
defendant had given birth to a male child 
nearly two years after leaving her hus
band, the court held that this established 
the charge of adultery, and justified him 
in granting the plaintiff a. decree. Nothing 
was said in regard to costs of the suit. 
H. F. McLeod was puosecutor for the 
plaintiff.

His honor promised to ideliver judgment 
in the Westmorland case of McKinnon vs. 
McKinnon tomorrow afternoon.

A violent electrical storm, accompanied 
by rain and hail, passed over the city this 
afternoon, lasting half an hour. During 
the progress of the storm the flag pole on 
the post office building was struck by 
lightning and demolished, 
stones which fell were, nearly as large as 
marbles. There was another heavy down
pour of rain this evening.

But for the bravery and .presence of mind 
of Wm. Lyons, fireman at the pumping 
station, two little girls, daughters of Ed
ward Chase and Louis La nine, would have 
met a watery grave here yesterday after
noon.

They were playing In a boat in front of 
the pumping station with six other child
ren and fell into the water which is quite 
deep at that point. Engineer Malcolm 
Ross, an elderly man, saw the accident 
and called out to Lyons mho promptly 
plunged into the water and! rescued the 
children. One of them had got under the 
boat and would certainly have drowned 
had she remained there a 'niinute or two 
longer.

J udge Gregory was to havtewheld an ad
journed sitting of the divcoiee court this 
morning but it was further postponed 
til this afternoon at four ofclook. He 
then deliver judgment in/, -the cases of

on Tuesday for 
Moncton to attend the funeral of his 
brother, the late John Fownes.

Rev. George Baker and wife, who have 
been the guests qf Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Titus, left for St. John on Thursday.

Miss Charlotte Carson returned from 
Florence ville on Thiirsday.

Mrs. C. F. Black and daughters, .hisses 
Orion and Essie, returned from St. John 
on Wednesday.

contract. The case 
has honor last term one i

T0RBR00K
Torbrook, N. S., July 9—Work on the 

new race track at Middleton . was begun 
on Monday.

W. Harold Coleman, B. A., of Moncton, 
who is now preaching at Riverside (N. 
B-), has been appointed assistant master 
of the collegiate school at Windsor.

Prof. Moritz Hauptmann Emery, for the 
past year director of music at Acadia 
Seminary, has decided to remain in Wolf- 
ville and to teach privately.

Dr. A. J. Eaton, of McGill University, 
with his wife and family, is spending the 
summer months at Wolf ville.

Prof. Edward W. Savage, ortonizer of 
the Nova Scotia Temperance^ Alliance, 
left last week for a trip through the 
west. He will be away a month or so, 
and will go as far as Vancouver. This 
trip is taken in connection with his re
cent appointment to the presidency of the 
new Baptist college at Summerland (B.

The weather was still 
somewhat lowering, with a cold north
west wind, and the attendance was 
sequently less than it would otherwise 
have been. All who attended, however, 
were heartily welcomed, well fed, and 
given as pleasant a time as the circum- 

'«tanoes permitted.
The July term of the/ Kings county 

court was held last week, Justice Wed- 
derbum presiding. There was no civil 
suit entered for trial, but the following 
Scott Act appeal cases were taken up:

The King vs. Hugh J. McCormick, ad
journed fro.m last term.

The King vs. John Gallagher.
The King vs. Harry W. Wilson.
The first case was again laid over until 

the next sitting of the court.
The other two cases were dropped, af

ter objection had been taken to the suf
ficiency of the notice. Fred L. Fairweather 
appeared for the appellants, and A. A. 
Wilson, K. C., for the respondents.

The funeral of James Hendricks took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence on Passakeag road, and was numer
ously attended by friends and acquaint
ances. The body was taken to the Lower 
Norton Episcopal church, where the 
burial service was read, and interment 
iras made in the adjoining graveyard.

NORTH SHORE S. OF T.
DISTRICT DIVISIONMONCTONcon

i'
Moncton, N. B., July 9—Moncton was

the centre this afternoon of the worst 
electrical storm experienced -in this sec
tion for years. The storm came up about 
4 o'clock and lasted for an hour and a 
half, during which time the lightning 
almost incessant and

AMHERST. Harcourt, July 11—The district division 
S. of T. or Kent and Northumberland 
counties, met at Grangevllle on the 10th 
inst., at 3 p. m., Bro. H. W. B. Smith, 
in the chair. Bros. Stuart and Clarke re
presented Newcastle division, Jas. McK. 
Wathen. Marion J. Dunn, H. M. Bucker- 
field and G. K. Bailey, represented Har
court division; H. W. B. Smith, Mrs. O. 
S. Jones, G. A. Jonah and Mrs. J. I. 
Blakney represented Orangeville division.

The reports from the different divisions 
were read and the membership is as fol
lows:

Harcourt, 100; Orangeville, 79; Richi- 
bucto, 43; Newcastle, 56; Burnt Church, 
26; Nelson, 20. The following divisions 
did not report, but had on March 1 
membership: McLaughlin Road, 20; Bass 
River, 74; Coates Mills, 20; Douglas town, 
35; Black River, 25; Derby, 20.

Divisions at McLaughlin, Coates Mills, 
and Nelson were reorganized. A new 
division was organized at Bay du Vin, 
with a membership of 55.

The division in Chatham is dormant, 
and the following resolution was pissed 
on motion of H. W. B. Smith and G. K. 
Bailey : Resolved, that this division re
grets very much that no report was re
ceived from Chatham division, and express 
their hope that it may soon be actively en
gaged in the warfare against the liquor 
traffic and would offer the assistance of 
tljg officers and members of this division 
in any way in which they might think ad
visable.

A public meeting was held in the 
ing. Speeches were delivered by H. VV. 
B. Smith, Rervs. W. A. Allan and R. H. 
Stuart, Bro. H. H. Stuart and Thomas 
Clark, of Newcastle; recitations by Beulah 
Colpitts, Margaret Boyd, E. Jonah, Katie 
Jonah; reading bÿ S. Jones; solos by Miss 
Bessie G. Ingram, Mrs. J. I. Blakney. 
Refreshments were served by Orangeville 
division.

Amherst, July 10—A heavy electrical 
storm passed over this section early last 
evening. A bam on the Highlands be
longing to J. Tarriow, was struck and 
slightly damaged.

The chimney on the residence of Town 
Clerk VV. F. Donkin’s house was struck, 
the stove in the kitchen turned over, and 
the furniture and kitchen utensils badly 
scattered about. ,

The annual outing of the Pictou Farm
ers’ Association was held here yesterday, 
abbut 400 being present. The different 
industries and points of interest were 
visited. Large numbers of them also 
visited^tbe experimental farm at Nappan, 
where a most enjoyable time was spent. 
All were loud in their praises of the ap
pearance and condition of the farm, and 
the cordial welcome accorded them by 
Superintendent Robertson.

The annual meeting and picnic of the 
Cumberland County Farmers’ Association 
will be held at the government experimen
tal farm. Nappan, on Thursday of this 
week. Addresses by H. J. Logan, M. P., 
and other prominent speakers will be 
given.

was
severe.

A number of buildings were struck and 
at least one, near the city, burned. The 
house struck by the electric bolt and 
burned, was owned and occupied by Wil
liam Jones, who lives about three miles 
from the city, out the Salisbury road. The 
house with all its contents was destroy
ed, and the loss will be severely felt.

The only occupant of the house in
jured was the baby, who received a slight 
shock from the fluid passing through the 
house. It is understood there was no in
surance, and the loss will be about $3,000 
or more.

The Rev. Walter Swipbume Hancock 
is well known here. Some seventeen or 
eighteen years ago he was rector ’ of the 
Anglican church at Rothesay, N.

Mr. Hancock was called there 
from Halifax, where he had been filling 
a position as curate in one of the— 
churches.

B.

C.) asThe thirty-sixth annual camp meeting 
of the Nova Scotia Methodist Camp Meet
ing Association, will open in Berwick on

ARRESTED AT ST,Lightning struck several places about 
town, at Sunny Brae and Humphrey’s, 
but very little damage was done, and as 
far as can be ascertained no 
injured.

The weather vane on the residence of 
J. J. Wallace, general freight agent of 
the I. C. R., Cameron street, was struck 
and the pole split, the fluid passing off 
without doing much damage. He house 
is constructed of cement, which is be
lieved to have carried off the current and 
saved the building.

A large tree on Steadman street 
struck and demolished.

The houses of John Brown, contractor, 
Sonny Brae, and John Seamns, I. C. R. 
section foreman, Humphrey’s were struck. 
Lightning entered the kitchen of Brown’s 
house through the chimney top, which 
was demolished, and tore off the plaster 
and did other slight damage.

Mr. Brown’s daughter, Mrs. Geo. Smith, 
and her two children were in the kitchen 
at the time and had a narrow escape. 
Within three feet of Mr. Smith, bottles 
were swept from the ehelf, and the flying 
plaster was scattered about her, but with

The hail
person was

Popularity 
Baaed on 
(True Merit

The copsfltotiv 
increasing' sat-

WITH STEALING RIGANDOVER
CHATHAM.z

Andover, July 8—Last week Coadjutor 
Bishop Richardson held confirmation ser
vices at Bairdsville, Four Falls and An
dover. At Andover on Wednesday after
noon the ladies of the Guild of Trinity 
church gave a reception in his honor, at 
the residence of Mi's. James Tibbits.

Miss Margaret Magill, of Boulton (Me.), 
is spending a few days with her sister, 
Mrs. Wiley.

Little Miss Rosebud Hazen, of St. John, 
is visiting Miss Gertrude Tibbits.

John S. King, D. M. D., of Haverhill 
(Mass.), accompanied by Mrs. King and 
children and Mrs. King’s mother, Mrs. 
Mary McVey, are the guests of Mr. Geo. 
E. Baxter.

Guy Turner has returned from St. John,

a ^^atham, N". B., July 10—George Hen- 
r person, of New York, formerly of Chat- 
^Tiam, is visiting here, accompanied by his 

daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Anderson returned 

yesterday from an extended trip through 
Ontario.

Mise Regina Babineau has returned 
from Upper Canada where ehe was study
ing music. She will teach music here.

Miss Hcssie Gunn returned recently 
from an extended trip to Moncton.

Miss Sydney Pout and child, of Mon
treal, are spending the summer with Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Pout.

of St. Andrews, N. B., July 10-/a young 
Englishman, whose name is at present un
known, was arrested here tonight on a 
charge of stealing aShorse and rubber 
tired buggy from a man named Lane at 
Red Beach, Maine.

He was trying to sell the horse when 
Marshal Rigby collared him and placed 
him in jail. The horse had been traced 

Calais through having a shoe off. 
The man says he bought the rig.
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Over the doorway of a house called the 
Beehive inn, Grantham (Eng.), is a hive 
in which bees store their honev. This is 
believed to be the only “living” public 
house sign in England.

I will Miss Annie Lynch, returned recently
from Mount St. Vincent Academy, Hali-

Wm. Waldorf Actor has just distributed 
.£10,000 among four London charities.
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UNITED BAPTISTS IN
ANNUAL SESSIONSLIM CROWD HTent They recommended that the dele

gate now present would actively promote 
the work of the juvenile department.
They recommended that the grand lodge 
instruct any missionaries sent out, to pay 
special attention to juvenile work They 
suggested that lodges be requested to ap
point one evening each quarter for juv
enile night. In the cases of lodges which 
have a temple, the children might be in
vited to furnish the good of order pro-

S;r«JS,T.»V'L"o.T,’j.! Ada Mac and Major Wilkes 
lZ Captured First Money

°* th« at Moncton
and important branch of

Safe Guard, at Grand Harbor, with 76 
members.

The Financial Statement Follows.
Cash received by grand secretary dur

ing the grand lodge year from lodges.
The receipts for the year:—

Cash on hand ...........................  .
Cash from lodges .. .. .. —
Cash, propagation fund.............
Caph, propagation committee ..
Cash, I S. Lodge.........................
Cash, J W. West & Co...........
Cash, G. S. J. W........................

at a standstill during the year ending 
April 30th, 1907, but I am pleased to say 
that since that date we have seen signs 
of renewed activity and prospects seem 
favorable for the future.

It is too bad that the parents of the 
children and the adult members of the 
lodges do not take a more active part Hi 
this work. An eminent Catholic divine 

said, “Give me a child during the 
first twelve years of its life and you may 
have it all the rest of the time, and 
surely this principle holds good in 
work, but instead of training the children 
and thus saving ourselves lots of work
in the future and possibly many a heart- Total revenue for year ...
ache also, we either do nothing at all or The total expenditure................ ,nin«

! else we prevail on others to act as super- £aeh on hand................
~ intendants and then have them all alone L. R. HETHERINGTON. G. S.
“X IX* they oftentimes'be- The following committees were appoint-

come discouraged and desert their posts, ed Hetherington, W.
At the present time four temples are Lr"ak L. * J. V.

dormant because the superintendents M. Hums A.
have not been supported and have given Jackson -Mrs. f0' ^ ton E E.
up We did have two others in the same Uistnbution-L. R. Hethenngton, rar, 
condition but Brother Weyman came to Reck, Michael Kelly, Mi* Jessie Scott, 
the rescue of Honor Blight, and several Mrs. John Crandall.
sisters have been prevailed upon to take Committee °n Sessions, XV .F. Rowhy, 
hold of Chipman Temple again. E. E. Peck, R. M. Dunlop, Mrs. Bea

I have done all that I could by corre- Sachler, Walter Dugan -
spondence to try to indue» the members State of the Ordcr-A. c- ^Lawflon, 
to take hold and help the boys and girls. W. B. Evans, Miss Lena Sharp, Burry 
I hâve visited all the working temples May hey, Frank Dixon, 
durine the year, some of them several obituary—Rev. Thoe. Marshall,tZa 5 Abram Perry, Rev. T. D. Bell, Miss Min-

I am pleased to say that the temples nje geeley^ Misa Edith Graham. _ 
that have been kept up show an increase Juvenile—Mrs. J. V. Jackson, Mrs. Geo. 
of about 100 members over last year. Uoyd, Mrs. B. L. Morrison, Mrs. L. K.

There are at present ten temples with Hetherington, Miss A. A. McLeod.
707 members. During the last two weeks Bye Uiws and Appeals—\V. M. Burns, 
I have organized another temple at Mono- y y jhekson, J. R. Belyea, L. A. Slipp, 
ton which has thirty members, and Miss Misg Annie Vallis.
Roulstine. the D. S. J. W. for Victoria 
Co., has organized at Plaster Rock, and 
Mrs. L. R. Hetherington at Elgin. These 
are not counted in this year s report, 
they were organized since the close of the 
grand lodge year.

In handing back to you the charge

j, i. m
IS HIMA Rev. Dr. Joseph McLeod, the Moderator, Declares That 

Union Has Been a Great Success—Cheering Reports 
Submitted—Foreign Missions Doing Good Work in India 
—Other Business.

.. $ 65.00 

.. 911.97 

.. 179.83 

.. 706.06 
48.48;

once

7.00I, 0. G. T.Grand L(d e,
Brings Session to a 

Close

our
I 8.90

$1,927.24 also at 10 o’clock, the president, Misa Aug
usta Slipp, in the chair.

Mrs. C. W. Weyman, corresponding sec
retary*, presented a report showing a most 

year at home and abroad. The

Woodstock, July 10—(Special)—Beautiful 
Woodstock was at its fairest when the 
second annual meeting of the association 
of United Baptist churches of New Bruns
wick opened this morning at 10 o’clock. 
Rev. Jos. McLeod, D. D., moderator, was 
in the chair, and Rev. Wellington Camp, 
of St. John, led the devotional exercises.

The moderator, in his address, spoke of 
aims of the meeting and urged upon 

the association great care in their delib
erations because of the interests involved. 
Union was a success. The United Bap- 

at least twice as large as

sidering ways 
this necessary
the work. „ . . ,

The committee on official organ report
ed through M. G. Harmes, and commend
ed that the same arrangement be con
tinued as in previous years, and that al- 
official receipts from the grand secretary 
be printed in the Templar. They also 
desired to place on record the appreciation 
of the very efficient manner in which the 
editor has performed his duties dinng the

FAVORITES BEATEN prosperous 
outlook is most hopeful.

After the apopintmenfc of committees 
and discussion as to their work this after- 

the association listened to a sermon

/MUCH BUSINESS
CROWDED INTO DAY Talent Picked Domestic and Estelle 

Boy—Three Events Scheduled for 
Today, and Fast Ones Will Try 
Conclusions.

noon
by Rev. A. A. Rideout, pastor at Fred
ericton. He preached on “The Disciplining 
of Nations.’’ . .

A letter was read from the, association, 
at Visianagram, India, to this association 
reporting great things accomplished dur
ing the past year. There was interest m 
religious teachings, large attendance at the 
meetings, many professing conversion 
and being baptized. They were very much, 
pleased with the visit of J. 8. Simms, ofi 
St. John. India seems in possession; of an, 
advance movement and the future, sccme 
very hopeful. The letter was signed by 
Elizabeth E. Gaunce, late of Kings-county,
(N. B.)

In the women’s meeting the constitua 
tion and powers of the provincial minis-j 
tera’ association were considered. Thei 
district reports were received. TheyiwereM 
of an encouraging nature.

Mrs. W. E. McIntyre, of St. John*, con-j 
correspondence with pastoral ducted a round tabic on mission band.; 

schools in England five men were recom- work. There was then an mteresring ad- 
mended as pastors. All legacies shall here- drees on foreign mission work by Mis* . 
after be payable to this organization. Harrison, a returned missronary. The of-] 

Communications were received from the ficers elected were: Mrs. a W Weyman, 
fifth district requesting a change in its Apohaqui. president; Mrs. McMaster, St. 
boundaries; from the sixth district urg- John, vice-president; Mrs. Cox, Ant
ing the institution of a course of Sunday gance, corresponding secretary,. AhsaLydi* 
school teacher training and bible study. Fullerton, St. John recording eecretary, 
F>om Dr Manning informing the a*oci- Mrs. J. W. Clarke. Sussex, treasurer; Mrs. 
atton of his retirement from his position W. E. McIntyre, St. John, mission band 

missionary secretary-treasurer, and ex- superintendent.
kindness received; This evening the association was ad

dressed by Rev. Wellington Camp, of St. 
John, on "Sunday School Work;” Rev.
H. G. Dockrill, of Moncton, on “Men’s 
Work,” and by Prof. Tufts, of Acadia Col
lege, on “The Educational Institutions all 
Wolf ville.”

theReports From All Departments of the 
Work—Stand on Politics-Dele
gates to Meeting to Form National 
Grand Lodge for Canada.

y The finance committee said in their re
port: We regret that the financial report 
of the grand secretary shows a deficit ot 
$97.22 on the year’s work, but we note 
that practically the whole amount is 
caused by shortage on Templar account, 
this showing that our executive committee 
has not only done a large amount of work 
but has practically raised funds necessary 
to cover all their expenses. >

We recommend that the salary of the 
grand secretary be $150 a year, and that 
the sum of $50 be set aside for juvenile 

'work.
The reports of the auditors were accept

ed as correct.
- The chief templar’s report 
ly 4,000 communications sent out by him 
during the year.

It was decided to continue the publica
tion of The Templar, the official organ 
of the grand lodge, semi-monthly during 
the coming yeâr, upon the same plan as 
last year, and publish in it all ofhcial 
notices.

Editor J. V. Jackson was given a unam- 
vote of thanks for his efficient ser-

tints were now 
the next largest Protestant denomination. 
Ttot only was that a matter of pnde, but 
also a call to greater service because of 
their added responsibilities. He pleaded 

utter consecration to God.

Moncton, July 10.-The general verdict 
is that no finer day’s racing lias been 
witnessed on Moncton speedway than that 
taking place this afternoon. The track was 
in good condition but the attendance was 
slim, only about 300 being present. The 
events were 2.30 and 2.17 classes and the 
favorites were beaten in both classes after 
a splendid contest.

Ada Mac won the seventeen class after 
five hard heats and Major Wilkes got first 
money in the thirty class after four heats 
and taking a mark that drives him into 
the twenty-one class.

Every heat in both classes was a horse 
race from start to finish. The seventeen 
cla* furnished the most excitement and 
uncertainty, the fight being between Ada 
Mac and Estelle Boy, the latter putting 
up the fastest heat of the day—2.18 1*4.

In the thirty class Major Wilkes, after 
taking second in the first heat, won the 
next three straight.

Laura Merrill,which finished sixth in the 
first heat, took second in the next three. 
She had plenty of speed and looked good 

The committee on political action re- for a better place. She finished neck and 
ported in the evening, as follows: neck with the winner in the last three

your committee are glad to note the marked j heats. Domestic, an American horse was 
and rising tide of temperance sentiment In the {av.orjte in this race but could do no
uon oTthe mrtaof theMîpfe to aboflsh the better than fourth money Many horse- 
drink traffic, and recommend the adoption men were* present from outside and pro 
of the following: . fh, a nounced the races among the best likely
,odgeeS1redümeahasn no'w S?in- to be held this season. Summary:
the Statute-books&of TiTprorinSrMs =■=» Trot and Pace.
§™sd p'S/ioT8 iT^hTiaw Majorée,. Frank Boutinie,

rC^erdendor°ae faction of °.hê N. B. Tem- Ot.a Oakes, Geo. McKnlght, Sprlng- 
perance Federation in appointing a commit- 
tea to conserve the interests of the temper ance peêpîe In the approaching provincial 
elections.

Rev.
for an

F. W. Emmereon, secretary of the as
sociation executive, reported two meetings 
during the year. They recommended: 
That the home mission executive be 
composed of associated executives with 

additional members from St. John, 
and that this committee be elected by 
ballot without nomination.

That salaries under the minimum salary 
be increased to the extent of from 

$100 to $150.
After

For the sixth time in the history of 
New Brunswick Good Templary the legi»* 
lative body of that order in this province 
is meeting in this city. The first meet
ing here was the fourth session in ^1874. 
John Meahan, of St. John, was G. C. T., 
apd John Thompson, of St, John, grand 
secretary. The next meeting here was the 
eleventh session in 1881, with James 
Watts, of Woodstock, then editor of the 
Carleton Sentinel, G C. T., and S. H. 
Galbraith, St. John, grand secretary. The 
third meeting was in 1885—Wm. Vaughan 
St. Martins, G. C. T., and Samuel Tufts, 
St. John, grand secretary This session 
will tie remembered by many St. Joim 
people, as it was attended by John B. 
Finch, who was then the head of the or
der throughout the world. It met here 
again in 1893, for the twenty-third an
nual session—W. D. Baskin, St. John, G. 
C T and Rev. Thos. Marshall, Chatham, 

The twenty-fifth se*ion

three

Petitions and Memorials—Michael Kel
ly Miss Nellie Kennedy, Miss Lou Pick- 

Eddie Inch, Miss Minnie Seeley. 
Official Organ—M. G. Harmer, A. C. 

\j Lawson, John E. Milton, J. Bannister, 
Mrs. J. A. S. Kierstead.

Finance—M. G. Harmer, W. M.
A. C. M. Lawson, John McNamara, Mrs.
G. L. Bates.

The following delegates were present at 
the grand lodge session Tuesday morning.

Belliveu (Young’s Cove Road)—John 
McNamara, Nellie Kennedy.

Chipman—Mies Bertha Morrison.
Emma Atkinson, (Moncton) J. E.Mit-

showed near-
less, planas

Biurns,

.
" .... ■ . • sp

r< mous
vices.
Political Action.

waTalsohdcThere in 1895-W. L. Waring, 
St. John, G. C. T., and W. M. Bums, 
Hillsboro, grand eecretary.

The 37th annual session opened 
Tuesday at ten o’clock in Tabernacle 
Hall, Haymàrket Square. The following 
officers were in attendance.—'

Grapd Chief Templar, J. V. Jackson, 
Moncton; Grand Counsellor, M. G. Har- 
mer, Norton ; Grand Secretary, L. R. 
Hetherington, Elgin; Grand Superinten
dent Juvenile Work, Mrs. J. V. Jackson, 
Moncton; Grand Electoral Superinten
dent, A. C. M. Lawson, Havelock; Grand 
Marshall, W. F. Rowley, St. John; Past 
'irand Chief Templar, Rev. Thos. Mar- 
hall, St. John; Grand Vice Chief Templar 

Mrs. John Crandall, Moncton; Grand 
agntinel, John McNamera, Young’s Cove 
Road.

ton. asFidel» (Norton)—W. H. Huggard, Mi* 
A. A. McLeod, Rev. A. Perry.

Willard (Hillsboro) — Frank

tending thanks for 
from the Fredericton church requesting 
the ordination of Fred. S. Porter and Mal
colm Orchard.

C. S. Wallace, of Aylesford, N. S., 
invited to a seat with the association.

The Woman’s Misieonary Society met

Frances
^Resolution (Elgin)-L. R. Hetherington.

Guard (Grand Harbor)—Burry

■1
Safe

Spnngfiekl—Mra G. T. Bates, Mrs. Lou 
Pickles, Mrs. J. A. S. Keirstead.

Thome (St John)-M. A. Thome. 
Undaunted (Hopewell Cape)—E. E.

Feck. -
Victory (Jerusalem)—Eddie Inch.
Waterboro—Miss. Lena Sharp, Harry

ÜLawson (Clones)—Mi* Edith Graham.
Moncton Jubilee (Moncton)—Miss Bea

trice Sackler, Mrs. Helen Sackler, Miss 
Jessie Scott.

Perry’s Point—H. V. Dickson.
Prince Albert (Dover)—Mrs. George

LQueen’s Own (Narrows)—J. Robinson 

Belyea.
Jackson 

Blakeney, James Bailey. ,
Tobique Star (Plaster Rock)—A. B. 

Kearney. T —
Gordon Temple (Moncton)—Mrs. J. V.

Jackson. _ „ „ . .
Elgin Temple—Mrs. L. R. Hethenngton. 
Victoria Temple (Norton)—M. G. Hor

Albert District Lodge—W. M. Bums. 
King’s—Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Dunlop. 
Queen’s—Mi* Nellie Gale, L. A. Slipp,

H. P. Chase. „ T
Westmorland—Mrs. John Crandall, J. 

A. Bannister.
Victoria—Rev. T. D. Bell.
Onward (Hampstead)—Walter Dugan, 

Mrs. Lillie Dugan.

K
.

HE DETTE THE 
OTHER CHEEK, BUT

2 1X1
hill ................................................... 1 3 6 4

Laura Merrill, F. Duncanson, Fair-
ville ...................................................... 6 - z 2

Domestic, M. L. Brison, West New-
Rrrt'c'D.-W: Wilbur.'Monctou 7 6 3 5 
Victoria, Wm. Teed. Sackville.. -.4566 
Fleetfoot, Springhill Stables.. .... 5 5 dr 

Time 2.25, 2.21%, 2.24%, 2.24%.
2.17 Trot and Pace.

\

CUE WIRELESSl
« i

V- y <
' • ■■ |

ip*#i
-

E. E. PECK,
J McNAMARA,
JOHN VAN BUSKIRK, 
M. KELiLEY,
A. C. M. LAWSON.Committee.

1
■:

%

I
unanimously adopted.The report was 

The election of officers resulted as fol- Ada Mac. J. A. Morrison, Sum- t 1 2 r t 

‘Te- T., JV. Jackson, Moncton. BE subies 4 4 3 2 l

8;SS-,-,.k„.gJ:û.,d,2 „„

HiSf M”"S toT&IS ÎTS2.13
G secretary, L. R. Hetherington, Elgin, be trotted. . ■__- ..
v ' E K. Peck, Hopewell Sima*ie is a favonte m the free-for-all,

Ruth Wilkes in the 2.21, and Dr. Ferron 
in the 2.40. The officials today were Frank 
Power, starter; A. B. Etter, Amherst; 
Wm. Linton, Truro; Dr. Ferguson, Monc
ton, Judges; J. R. Lamy, Amherst; G. B. 
Willett, A. E. Williams Moncton, timers.

Propagation Committee.
The propagation committee reported that 

they had four men working for the 
order during the year—E. A. Westmor
land, Michael Kelly, Prof. Jolm A. Nich
ols and J. J. Callahan.

The sum of $981.23 had been spent in 
lecture and organizing work.

The following lodges had been organized 
or reorganized with the name, location, 
and organizer:

Alpha, Bloomfield, Carleton Co.—J. J- 
Callahan; Arthurette, Arthurette, Vic
toria Co.—E. A. Westmorland; Britannia, 
Balt Springs, Kings Co.—M. G. Harmer; 
Beulah, Burnt Land Brook, V. Co.—E. A. 
W. and J. J. C.; Coldstream, Mt. Pleas
ant, Carleton Co, J. J. Callahan ; En
deavor, Curryville, Albert Co. E. A. 

f Westmorland; Go Ahead, Campobcllo, 
Westmorland; Gold Leaf, Orton-

Allege That Ottawa Government Hast 
Broken Its Contract By Erecting; 
Their Own Stations on Pacific! 
Coast.

St. Martins Man Then Sent for a 
Doctor, Had Employe’s Wounds 
Dressed, and Drove Him Several 
Miles to His Home.

Brae) — HandfordJ. V. Jackson, G. T. (Sunny

placed in my care a year ago I wish to 
thank those who have stood by the work 
and to render gratitude to our Heavenly 
Father for His bountiful care 

Fraternally submitted in truth, love and 
purity

Ottawa, July 9—Hon. Mr. Templeman, 
acting minister of marine, 
charge of the Marconi company that the 
contract rights of that company with the 
government are being violated or "infringed. 
The company claim that their contract, 
made with the government in 1902, gives 
them a monopoly of the wireless business 
in Canada to the exclusion of all other 
companies and all other wireless systems. 
The government is not willing to admit- 
such a sweeping monopoly.

The dispute has been brought to a head 
by two things which the government has 
done recently. One of these is the instal
lation on the Pacific coast of wireless sta- 

and the avowed

St. Martins, July 10—One day last week 
a workman for a firm in St. Martins call
ed at the office for a settlement, which 
was at once complied with and the amount 
of his earnings paid over to him. Being 
somewhat noisy, he was politely requested 
to retire, but instead of doing so, decided 
on giving the proprietor a beating; but 
on receiving one blow, the latter hit out 
faom the shoulder, with the result that 
the attacking party was driven through 
the window. A hurry call for the doctor 
was then in order who, after considerable 
trouble and a number of stitches in the 
wounds, got the flow of blood stopped. 
The storekeeper then kindly harnessed up 

and drove the invalid several

over us.
denies theG. treasurer.

Grand electorial superintendent, Michael 
Kellev. St. Martins. _ „ ,

Grand chaplain, Rev. T. E. Bell, Plaster

Grand marshall, XV. F. Rowley, SL
J°Moncton was chosen as the place for 
holding the next annual meeting.

The officers-elect, .together with the ap
pointed officers, were installed by Deputy 
International Chief Templar XV. M. Bums, 
of Hillsboro, with appropriate ceremony. 
The appointed officers

The Grand Lodge resumed at 2.30 XV. B. Evans, grand messenger,
o’clock. In addition to the officere pres- H. c. Ricker, G. guard,
ent at the morning se*ion, Rev. G. Fred Wesley Ingersol, G. sentinel.
Bo ulster of Gibson, Grand Chaplain, and Mrs. J. A. S. Kierstead, D. G. M.
H. C. Ricker, of Upper Haynesville, Grand Miss Bertha L. Morrison; assistant 
Messenger, were present. grand secretary. ,

XV M Bums reported for the bye laws Twelve delegates were elected to repre- 
committee^ recommending that the re- sent the grand lodge at the formation of 

Tf fhe district lodges be a national grand lodge for Canada, in To-CS’ÏXlïr SIX. 2 in S.,«mb„r Th.
1* and not exclusively on temples as at selected: J. X ■ f “Xrington, XV. 
present; also making some changes to sim- M. G^H , L^K. R M
plify the working of juvenile temples Runlop XV. B. Evans, Mrs. Crandall, Mrs.

Michael Kelly reported for Hetherington Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Dunlop,
mittee on petitions and memorial . j y jac^gon wa8 elected editor of The

Templar, and M. G. Harmer, of Norton 
business manager.

Prof. John A. Nicholls, of Massachu
setts, presented fraternal greetings from 
the Good Templars of Essex district, 
Massachusetts. ; .

The grand lodge, by a rising vote, ex
pressed its appreciation of the services of 
past Grand Chief Templar Rev. Thomas 
Marshall, and its regret at his departure. 
The thanks of the grand lodge were voted 
to Thorne Lodge, and to the press of St. 
John for courtesies, and the grand lodge 
closed in form at 11

ANNIE JACKSON, G. S. J. XV.
Grand Secretary.

The grand secretary’s report was as 
follows:

St. John, July 9, 1907. 
To the G. C. T. officers and members of 

the Grand Lodge of N. B. IB, CROP REPORTSDear Sisters and Brothers :—
____ ^ In making my third annual report as

ville, Victoria Co.—J. J. Callahan, Glad- grand secretary for New Brunswick, it is 
eton’e, White Head, Gr. Manan.—J. B. gratifying to be able to announce that Afternoon Session. 

! Harvey; Lakeland, Lakeland Victoria Co. the progress and prosperity which have 
_^j. J.’Callahan; Lady Somerset, Freder- characterized the years covered by my 
jcton Junction,—Rev. J. B. Daggett; Ma- previous reports habe been well main- 
pie Leaf, Gillespie Sett., Vic. C^—J. J. tained throughout this jurisdiction during 
Callahan ; Mayflower, XVilmot, Car. Co. J. the grand lodge year just closed. In fact 
J. Callahan; Mountain Rose, Steeves Mt. this has been in many respects the best 
West. Co. J. V. Jackson; Maple Leaf, year in the history of the order in this 
New Zion’ Sun. Co. Jas. Mercer; Perry's province. Never before has such a large 
Point l’er’rv’s Point, K. Co—XV. D. Fow- propagation fund been voluntarily con- 
leri Pleasant X'allev, Albert Mines, A Co. tributed to aid the work of the order.
_W M Bums; Sisson Ridge, Sisson The number of temperance meetings held
Ridge Victoria County—E. A. Westmor- under the auspices of the grand lodge, 
land ’ Samaritan, Moncton,—T. V. Jack- the district and subordinate lodges is un 
an-’ Trinnmh Lewisville Westmorland precedented in the annals of New Bruns-
-, V JackJn Tobique Val- wick Good Templary. The total revenue 

ley. Riley Brook, Vie Co.-E. A. XVest- recereed^V ^he Grand^Lodge ra^larr
Vic^'cor—ÉT°a!^Westmorland ^Waterville', maritime provinces is now located at 

Waterville, Car. Co.—J. J. Callahan ; gin.
Windsor, Windsor, Car. Co.-John Far- As a 
]ey. Victoria County District Lodge by 
J B. Stevenson. King’s Blues, Newcastle 
Bridge, Q. Co.—Jas. Mercer; Keystone,
Seal Cove, Gr. Manan,—J. B. Harvey.

The propagation committee were J. X^er- 
non Jackson. G. C. T; L. R. Hethering
ton, G. S.; M. G. Harmer, G. C.

—E. A.

are: (Montreal Star).
St. John. N. B.. July 9-Unless early 

frost intenere, New Brunswick crops will 
this year be well up to the average. The 
exceptionally late spring will naturally 
shorten the straw in grain, but during the 
past four weeks the growth has been so 
rapid that the yield will be as good as 
usual.

his team 
miles to his home.

tions by the government 
intention of the government to operate 
these stations itself. The Marconi com
pany contend that they should have been, 
given the right to erect and equip thessi 
stations and to operate them for all time. 
The Marconj company erected and oper
ated the stations on the Atlantic coast.

The other action of the government] 
against which there is complaint by the; 
Marconi company is the issuing ■ of a; 
license without which no ship or station, 
can do a commercial wireless business ini 
Canada. The license specifies that the| 
ship or company which receives it shall^ 
exchange business with any other wireless; 
company which offers it to them. Reoent-j 
ly the Marconi company arranged to equip, 
three of the C. P. R- steamers on the 
Pacific coast with wireless apparatus, andi 
applied for licenses to operate them. These, 
were the first licenses for wireless issued; 
after the government had decided upon 
the licensing system. After receiving the 
license the company claimed that its 
rights were infringed, and declined to pay 
the license fee. They object to the provis
ion that there shall be an exchange of 
business with any other company. The 
government believes that it is within it si, 
rights under the contract and that its ac-i 
tion is in the public interest.

CHATHAM POLICE 
FORCE DISMISSEDfar advanced as inRoot crops are as 

previous seasons, and the greatly increased 
acreage, which is more particularly found 
in Carleton county district, will result in 
a much larger yield.

Hay is a little later than usual, and 
while unfavorable conditions during the 

have not yet been wholly 
the end of another week

Allowed Returned Soldiers from Çus- 
Camp to Become Too Hilarious 

Without Arresting Them.
sex

early summer 
overcome, by 
the crop will be as heavy as usual.

The general pessimistic reports heard 
all quarters during early June have 

given place to more favorable views, and 
New Brunswick this season will have lit
tle cause for complaint.

•Woodstock, N. B., July 9-The crop out
look in this district is good. June was 
cold, but since the incoming of July the 
weather has been warm, with plentiful 
showers, and everything is growing rapid-

Sm
Chatham, N. B., July 9-A startling out

come of last night’s council meeting 
the dismissal of the entire police force. 
The occasion which led up to it, it is said, 

the celebration which occurred here 
number of the re-

____result of Good Templar activity in
recent years, public opinion in reference 
to the necessity of temperance organiza
tion has been quite largely changed. Peo- 
pie recognize the fact that public senti
ment in favor of temperance is maintain- 
ed and developed more successfully where 

temperance organizations than 
The church takes

f
wasrom

is
Saturday night when 
turned warriors imbibed too freely of the 

which cheers and were not appre- \
cupthere are

where there are none, 
a more livelv interest in the reform in 

, , , , communities where there are temperance
The grand chief templars report refer- lod Scientific temperance is better

red to the fact that 12 years ago the grand and\ more systematically taught in the pub- 
lodge met here—that many changes had ^ gchools/ Temperance Sunday is more 
taken place since then—but that the intelligently and more effectively observed 
need of work today was as great as then, jn Sunday schools. Special temperance 
that it would not be time to go out of organization will be needed so long as 
business until the liquor business had gone tliere is graciai temperance work to be ac- 
out of business. He referred to the ivork COmplishcd.
of the federation with which the I. O. G. During the year T
T. is affiliated. under the auspices of the I. U. V. l.,

As a result of the work during the year through the grand, district and subordm- 
the temperance sentiment had grown ntc lodge*, 381 public meetings at whicn 
wonderfully. His correspondence during : r;n3 or more addresses on some Pha^e cl
t* vear had been very heavy. This could : the temperance question have been dchve-

:*æen from the fact that he had used : cd. There have also bee* held, 3640 meet- 
3005 sheets of official letter paper and i„g3 attended on an average by dl pergo. 
about 500 postal cards. That he had writ- ! (),lr lodges have raised, m addition to col- 
ton ten pages per day on an average, be-j lections in public meetings, the sum of 
sides* editin® two issues each fortnight of ; $4175. This money has been spent » pro 
the Templar the official organ of the 1 curing temperance literature, l,t°™r‘n8 P
grand lodge. In reference to this organ he j ^=”^nd SMffigs «nd build- L. R. Hetherington, G. S.
said. wtû,!Tinea fnr the imr and improving hall at which such * r* M Lawson presented the report

Æ r i-sx" KiÂx-ssvs e » - - - *"* -
Templar subscriptions. over 4.000 meetings and expended over as toliou- St. John, July 9 1907-

Last year a change was made, 1. su g . ^ ^ .,rtvanc8raeTlt 0f the temper- your committoe on the state of the ordei
the Templar every two weeks instead of ^ This easily puts us in the submit the following report.

month and changing the price from fo f ^ f „ orîrnnizations working dl- 1. The report of the ^'tor °'^®{°’?‘ar,The 
A great many of ^ront New Brunswick for ^

1 the promotion of temperance. ; to size and. considering Its educational value

sldp!6 which is our actuarsirength has ; ^ ip MTMIKIQ «ILLS
been eminently satisfactory. The tax re- gatton^wo ^ 0 put a emper- LIUH I INIINU MLUO
ceived in 1904. the year previous to the . “ca inlssl0ner in the field was carried out r A DM CD IIMDFR TRFFone in which the present grand secretary as best the executive^ were ablethoug FARMER UINUtH I Htt
assumed office, was $300.00 on an average no^pe^ persons were secured for different
membership of 1125. In 193o it was ^ ■ parts of the year, which aggregatod about EUgwortb Me july 9-The second
60 on a membership of 138JL ^ 1°°®; s=v6nteen Jae^scb”?r(kemplar's report is very death by lightning in Hancock county
$538.16 was received on a membership o., u-que apd thc part referring to correspond- within three daye occurred this afternoon
1652. This year thc t!lk.Pa“ R1 fncep n°£J^Lmmenizüon on in Mariaville. Charles Black a leading

membership of .094. It sincere thanks and^h^ ( »tSrest he manifests fttrmer of that place, sought shelter from 
that w; have, maintain- account^ ^f^to that ^ humanlty, and all tbunder etorm under a tree in a field 

ed the same per cent increase as in the | wnhout flnantia.^remuncraUo^ ^ ^ ^ hc wag working His family missed
two previous years. I .i^of* the grand superintendent of junior him this evening, and found his body

The following lodges reported ft mem-1 port ™ h fn respect to organization not so under the tree, a bolt having passed down 
bership over 75 foT last quarter:- j gratifying, impressions have been made ^ treg and killed Black instantly. Burns

Resolution, at Elgin, with 157 memte^ ; through tho temples whilst run g. ‘h forehead and chest were the only
Keystone, at Seal Cove, G. M„ with 98 j Submitted. IAWSON, m[ka on the body,

members. _ „ j B MAYHE? ' Black was fifty years o age, and leaves
Albion, at Fredericton, with 81 mem F dickson. a widow, son and daughter.

W. B. EVANS. --------- ------ »...........—;------------

pS tiSxEHE
Hampton, at Hampton, with 79 mem- ^e^g t^.d^ local superintend. favor.

bended.
Aid. Mersereau read the marshal s re

showing Scott act actions against 
hotel keeoers and others, and eight

I
Grand Templar's Report. port,

nine .
of these were convicted.

The marshal and policeman were given 
a month’s notice to suspend service as 
Scott act inspector and guardians of thc 
local peace.

The police committoe asked power to 
advertise for new men to fill these posi
tions. Aid. Morris asked for reasons for 
the dismissals, and was told by Aid. Mer- 

that the officers were at present 
the council

ly.p. m. with the grassEspecially is this the 
crop, which promises well.

Oats look well, too, and it is said that 
the cool weather in the early summer 
was not unfavorable to this section.

There is a large crop of potatoes put to 
the ground, much larger than heretofore, 

the demand for the potatoes of this sec- 
is becoming greater every year, and

case

GEO. F. HANNAH 
OF ST. STEPHEN

DIES SUDDENLY■H FOOL ROCKED THE 
BOUT AND THREE 

MEN DROWNED*

as
there have been held

St. Stephen, N. B., July 9—(Special)— the crop is doing well.
George F. Hannah, an esteemed citizen, \vrhat is looked lor now is some warm, 
aged eighty, passed away suddenly this d weather, and, with this, the crop will 
morning of heart failure. Mr. Hannah probably be quite up to the average, 
suffered from a severe attack of la grippe Moncton, N. B„ July 9—Crop prospects 
last spring and never wholly recovered 1n this district are uow much more, ta- 
from its effects. This morning he ate his ] vorabie than two weeks ago, due to ideal 
breakfast, but shortly after complained of j growing weather, hot with frequent sliow- 
weakness and in a few moments expired. erg_

Mr Hannah served for several years as The season opened wet and cold, and 
county councillor for the parish of Duffer- planting and sowing two or three weeks 
in where he resided until about seven late Aa a consequence less wheat and
years ago, when he moved to St. Stephen. mora buckwheat was sown. A larger area
He was twice married. His first wife was than usua] has been sown to potatoes 
Elizabeth Barter, of Dufferin, who prede- owing to the prevailing high prices, and 
ceased him ten years ago. Their children the crop ;a looking well.

Georgr F. Hannah, jr., who conducts A„ grajng are looking well, the growth 
j a grocery business here; Mrs. XV. A. jn the pa6t two weeks having been re-
! Dinsmore and Mrs. Herbert Dow, of this markable.
town. His second wife was Mrs. Carrie Turnips and mangels have come up wen, 
Maxwell, who survives him. but with these all will depend upon the

The funeral will take place from his weatller of the next two months, 
late residence in Prince XVilliam street, Hay> which was very light last year, 
Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. promises to be another failure, but has

greatly improved in the last ten days. If 
favorable weather conditions continue it 
may be fair to middling, but too late now 
to hope for large yield.

Fruits little grown here, but promise 
fair.

■ ÇI sereau
a law unto themselves, and

„„ responsible they wanted command.
If there is not a revoke of the present 

decision, Chatham will be without repre
sentatives of law and order.

1 11. as
wasÎ;. H

I
1*

A SLICK SWINDLER 
WORKING BANGOR AND 

PORTLAND STEAMERS
July 9—Three members ofj 

of the steam yacht Yacona, be-' 
of St-

New York
the crew
longing to Henry. Clay Pierce,
Louis, were drowned in the Hudson riven 
early today, when a small yawl, carrying 
six of the Yacona’s crew and a dock man, 

capsized by a sailor who rocked the 
Four of the party were picked up 

by” a passing tug. No traces have been, 
discovered of the three missing men, and 
the police are convinced that they are 
drowned.

Henry Clay Pierce, the owner of the 
chairman of the X\rater-Pierce

Portland, Me., July 9-Tlie police of 
Boston, Bangor and this city are investi
gating the operations of a clever crook 
who has been swindling passengers on the 
Boston-Portland and the Boston-Bangor 
steamer lines the past few weeks A 
her of cases have been reported where a 
young man representing himself as the 
son of Portland and Bangor hotel pro- 
nrietors, has obtained loans of money in 

ranging from $5 to $20 on practical- 
watches, and passed 

reported

was
boat.are

every
25c. to 50c. per year, 
the subscribers, in order to eave 
crease in price promptly renewed before 
the change was made and a great many 
othcre have not renewed at all. A great 
deal of official matter has been placed be
fore the members through the columns of 
the paper, far more than could have been 
done in anv other way for anything like 
the price. To give up this paper on 
count of one year’s failure, would be a 
backward step.

“I have every . .. A ,
year under arrangements similar to what 
we had the last few months the paper an average
he made to pay its own way and won j tkus be seen 
therefore recommend that we continue 
another year in partnership with the 
Grand Itodge of Nova Scotia, to issue the 
Templar.”

nmn-

Yacona, is 
Oil Company, of Missouri.

ly valueless rings, 
worthless checks. One case was 
where a young man, after loaning $o, dis
covered that his pocketbook, containing 
$50 in cash and $200 in checks, was miss
ing. The miscreant is believed to have 
been employed at some time as a bell boy 
in Portland and Bangor hotels.

TWO O'BRIENS NOMINATED 
IN HANTS BY-ELECTION

ac-
cnt‘rignstdo°nont toil tiJ'i/and will retain 

her title of “Garden of. the Gulf, when 
harvest time arrives.

Wheat, oats and other gram crops make 
an excellent showing, with prospects 
above the average and ahead of last year.

Potatoes, turnips and Other root crops 
are growing well, with the promise of a 
greater yield than in 1906.

Prospects of hay at present are fairly 
satisfactory. It may get thicker at the 
bottom, but the yield is not expected to 
be up to the average.

Fruit crop promises 
being injured by 

freshing showers, warm 
nights have been features of the growing 
time.

Halifax, N. S., July 10—(Special)—Thi# 
was nomination day in the county ol 
Hants for the vacancy in the local legii* 
lature caused by the appointment of Hoix 

Lightning Kills Maine Man. Arthur Drysdale to the supreme court 
Skowhcgan, Me., July 9-The killing by bench. Everett A. O’Brien was nominate^ 

babbling of William Devercaux, aged by the Conservatives, and James O Bnelf 
abmrt53’ at Norrisdgewock, was reported by the Liberals. Prohibition is a prom,ni 
here tfday Mr Devereaux was at work ént issue of the contest. Polling day U 
in a shop' near his home and had just July 17^________ ,

rEFHnBvE jx

confidence that another

Juvenile Work.
The report of the grand superintendent 

of juvenile work was as follows:
To the Grand Lodge of New Brunswick, 

I. O. G. Ï.
A Dear Brothers and Sisters:—

In presenting my report of the juvenile 
work done during the year, I regret to 
sav that as far as organizing new tern

is concerned, the work has been all

well, a few blos- 
the frost. Re
days and cool^Chipman, at Chipman, with 80 mem

bers sons.

bers. 1Dies ♦
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGTRAPH peremptory action were not taken, the
Thl88T»l57oe^ ^se5?ay nnd Saturda7 >7 la6fc year of a Parliament would automat- in© Telegraph Publishing Company, of St. ...
John, a company incorporated by Act of the 1 ically become a period in which the right 

slature of New Brunswick. of the Lords to amend or reject would
become non-existent. This brings us face 
to face with the absurdity that the less 
the House of Commons reflects the will 
of the people the more absolute become 
its powers over legislation. It is notorious 
that at the end of a Parliament members 
get out of touch with the electors, and 
cease to represent their views. Owing io 
the working of what we may call the law 
of the pendulum, it is pretty certain that 
a majority of men holding perfectly dif
ferent opinions will be sent to the next 
Parliament. Yet this is the very moment, 
under the so-called reform of the House 
of Lords, at which the powers of the 
House of Commons will be most tremend
ous, in fact, be absolutely unchecked and 
unlimited.”

In casting about for a relief from the 
threatened deadlock, and to escape the 
theory that the House of Lords must have 
its power greatly weakened, the Spectator 
proposes the adoption of the referendum. 
“We suggest,” it says, “that it should be* 
come the custom of the Constitution Jor 
the House of Lords, when they find it im
possible to agree with- the House of Com
mons in regard to the amendments to a 
bill, to add to the bill in the form finally 
insisted on by the House of Commons a 
referendum clause under which a poll of 
the people, 'Aye’ or 'No/ shall be taken 
before the bill can come into operation, 
and then pass the bill in the ordinary 
way. Farther, and in order to prevent the 
referendum being a dead letter when the 
Unionist party is in power, we would 
pass a general law requiring an act to be 
submitted to a poll of the people before 
it came into operation, provided that a 
sufficient number of electors in a majority 
of the constituencies in the kingdom peti
tion the Crown for such a poll of the peo
ple.”

Another reviewer argues that the 
Lords would be likely to embrace the 
Spectator's proposal. “The referendum,” 
he says, “may come in the way outlined 
by the Spectator. A new Education Bill 
is to be submitted to Parliament next 
session. Doubtless it will be as obnoxious 
to the Lords as was the last one which 
was thrown out. If the Lords should per
mit it to pass, subject to the condition 
that it be submitted to a vote of the 
liamentary electors it would be difficult 
for the Campbell-Bannerman government 
to resist the challenge. The tactical ad
vantage of the referendum would be al
together with the House of Lords. A vote 
in opposition to its wishes would doubt
less be accepted by its members with the 
utmost nonchalance, but it would be a 
very serious matter for a government to 
have one of its major measures rejected 
by the people upon the direct submission 
of the matter. It would be difficult for it 
to retain office after such a rebuff. The 
knowledge that the referendum would be 
an admirably designed means of periodic
ally endangering a Liberal ministry will 
tend to reconcile the House of Lords to 
the Spectator's proposal.”

Japan. Ostensibly everybody is talking aside from these advantages, it cannot be 
about preserving the peace, but a great 
many of the noisiest and most conspicuous 
publicists insist that the peace can best 
be preserved by preparing to slaughter the 
enemy, and on the whole a more irritating 
discussion has not held the world’s atten
tion since Japan and Russia began to talk 
loudly, their hands upon their swords.
See, now, how the New York Herald 
wants to keep the peace:

“To grasp a nettle boldly is the best 
way of preventing it from stinging one.
To prepare industriously, intelligently for 
war is the best way of preserving peace.

“The transfer of our battle ship fleet to 
the Pacific coast, instead of averting war, 
might render war inevitable. For the 
progress of the fleet around the South 
American continent would be recorded in 
countless despatches from every port of 
call; the Japanese public, unemotional 
though it may be, could not remain un
impressed by what would seem like a 
slowly approaching danger, and Japanese 
jingoism might finally gain the upper hand 
and precipitate a crisis by forcing the gov
ernment to open hostilities and seize the 
Philippines as a precautionary measure.”

steamers. Pressed hay might be carried 
without danger is placed in a part of the 
ship remote from the engine room and 
where it could not be ignited by careless 
smokers. Loose hay stowed in such fash
ion as to invite disaster is obviously an
other matter. Here the inspection would 
come in. A pfoper system of inspection 
would mean no hay, or hay so carried as 
not to be a source of peril. If the river 
service is made safe and kept safe the 
public will not split hairs over the nature 
of the cargo ; but delay in giving travelers 
a reasonable guarantee against death by 
fire would be inexcusable, and the wisdom 
of precautions during the remainder of 
the present season of navigation is not to 
be ignored.

That each vessel should have a night 
watchman, and that the crew should have 
sleeping quarters from which escape would 
be easy in case of emergency, are self- 
evident propositions. Yet a frightful 
sacrifice of life was seemingly needed to 
produce safeguards which the pub
lic would have thought no steam
boat man would have neglected.

coroner, as Mr. Trueman inti
mates, fell short of his duty in omit
ting direction to the jury along these 
lines. As to the origin of the fire there 
was no useful evidence, and Mr. Trueman 
does not speculate. Apparently the cause 
of the tragedy is to refnain a mystery. 
But at least this latest horror of the 
river should be the last, and if it is to be 
it must be followed by business-like meas
ures for the protection of passengers and 
crews such as the Crown’s representative 
outlines.

too strongly insisted upon that the vast
expansion of Canadian industry and Can
adian commerce has been stimulated by 
the American protection policy. She was 
forced to adopt a like policy in self-de
fence; she has developed her own manu
factures, and she has turned to new mar
kets for those which we have closed to 
her.”

E. W. McCREADY, Editor.
. S. J. McGowan, Bus. Mgr.
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Lawn Tennis Supplies
The Dominion has become com

mercially independent of her neighbor, 
though that neighbor believed the high 
American tariff would compel the Domin
ion to sue for mercy long ago. The change 
of tone in the United States press in dis
cussing this country and its affairs is, 
most marked. The new attitude of those 
newspapers is a tribute to the speed with 
which this confederation is moving toward 
great wealth, influence and power.
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AUTHORIZED AGENT CUT BEEF RIGHT 
AND EVERYBODY 

WILL GAIN CASH

tailer of how to cut and figure is the real 
trouble.”

At Armour & Co.’s, No. 169 Duane 
street, Mr. Scholtz, expert, said:

“It cannot be denied that retail prices 
in New York have been higher for a 
number of years than they need to be, 
but it would be hard to fix any one real 
reason, because there are many. If the 
small butcher would study his trade 
journals carefully and take advantage of 
every suggestion and all information given 
he might find it to his advantage. There 
is much in the art of buying and more 
in the art of cutting and figuring pro
fits for his and his customers' advantage. 
The big packing houses make a fine art 
of this; why not the retailer also?”

A big Sixth avenue retail meat market 
proprietor said that in his opinion Sec
retary Wilson is right in saying that the 
growing taste of the working classes for 
fine cuts is responsible for high prices. 
Years ago laborers were content with meat 

day, and then it was a piece of 
cheap boiling meat. Now the laborer 
wants meat twice or three times a day 
and insists on having sirloin or other fln< 
cuts. So the demand is greater than th< 
supply.

“It becomes harder and harder 
year to raise cattle, because of the de
crease in the pasturage and the increase 
in the cost of farm labor.

“In view of this,” he said, “it ought 
to be the duty of the government to es
tablish schools where butchers can learn 
the fine details of their trade. If iron- 
working, weaving and carpentering 
necessary as part of the curriculum of the 
schools, why not a school where the mid
dleman and the retailer can learn how 
best to serve himself and the public 
in the handling of the chief necessity of 
the body, meat?”

DR. ALWARD’S ADDRESS
The following agent is authorized to Can

utes and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz.:

Dr. Silas Alward’s recent address at
King’s College, Windsor, the subject of 
which was “The Unity of the Empire,” 
made so good an impression upon those 
who heard it delivered that it was ordered 
to be printed for distribution. It con
tinues to command attention. For ex
ample it is the subject of extended favor
able comment by the Montreal Gazette 
which prints an editorial summary of the 
“strong and wise words” in which he set 
forth his views of Imperial unity and the 
duties that it implies. Dr. Alward recited 
some of the prophecies of the pessimists 
of pre-Confederation days—the men who 
said Providence clearly intended the 
Northwest for Indians and buffaloes. 
“Yet,” said Dr. Alward, “as fact is some
times stranger than fiction, out of this 
Great Lone Land have been carved three 
flourishing provinces, into which are pour
ing annually hundreds of thousands of. im
migrants from all parts of the world, at
tracted by their marvelous fertility of soil. 
Their yield of wheat last year amounted 
to over one hundred millions of bushels.

Wm. Somerville

Sttegraph The Herald, as has been noted in these 
columns, insists that the American ships 
must go to Manila via Suez. Once there, 
it argues, they would overawe Japan—and 
so prevent war. But let them start for 

*Uape Horn or for the Suez Canal, with 
their final destination unannounced, and 
one can imagine the growing strain to 
which popular feeling in Japan would be 
subjected by constant reports of the pro-
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A NEWSPAPER WAR Increasing Price of Meat is in 
the Main Due to Ignorance 

of Dealers in Slicing 
Carcasses

The Boston Herald does not want to 
fight Japan. “The President and his sec
retary of the navy and naval officers,” it 
says, “cannot blind the country to the 
meaning and the possible consequences of 
this flourish of the big stick. These are 
understood and promptly proclaimed in 
Europe. It is there construed as a re
crudescence of the boastful old spirit that 
the United States can flick all creation/ 
and has a navy to back up its belief. The 
boaster and the bully, among nations as 
with individuals, is the most likely to find 
the invited trouble. Such a demonstra
tion as is now proposed is as needless as 
it would be futile. And it might easily 
have consequences costly, calamitous and 
criminal. The Atlantic ocean is certainly 
big enough for any fleet practice that our 
navy needs.”

The Herald violently repudiates the sug
gestion that it will promote peace to send 
the American fleet into the Pacific and 
on to pay a “friendly visit” to the ports 
of Japan. It “remembers the Maine.” 
“Did peace follow,” it asks, “when our 
government sent the Maine to Havana 
harbor on a friendly visit in time of high 
excitement? What would follow if some 
fanatical Japanese, with their practical 
knowledge of torpedoes and other missies 
for destroying vessels, should blow up one 
of our battleships in one of their harbors, 
as an answer to what they would interpret 
as a menace, or in revenge for the injuries 
and indignities suffered by their country
men in San Francisco?”

Many American newspapers, like the 
Herald, fear that the nations may be 
drawn into war without cause and against 
the judgment of the better elements in 
both countries. These journals do good 
sendee in striving to keep down popular 
passion and correct popular prejudice. 
But why does the Herald fear war? It 
will not come now—for several reasons. 
The latest British naval annual dealing 
with the naval strength of all nations 
gives the United States twenty-two battle
ships to eleven for Japan. In other war 
vessels, excepting torpedo craft, the Am
ericans are also by far the stronger. Ja
pan has just finished a most exhausting 
war with Russia. By fighting the United 
States she might win the Philippines and 
hold them by a tremendous expenditure 
of blood and treasure—which would not 
be business, for they are not worth any 
Buch price, as Japan knows. More than 
the Philippines Japan could not get. Be
sides, Britain, her ally, does not want war 
between Japan and the Americans. Rus
sia might like to see it, and would be 
tempted to reoccupy Manchuria and Corea 
once Japan was busy. That would in
volve Britain, and possibly France 
through the latter’s recent arrangement 
with Japan looking to the preservation of 
the existing status of affairs in the Far 
East. If Japan intends to fight the 
United States she will wait until her 
treasury has been filled and her fleet has 
been pushed into the front rank of the 
world’s navies. Either the United States 
or Japan would fight if there were suffi
cient provocation, and the struggle would 
be terrific; but neither country desires 
war—at present. Some years hence race 
and commercial rivalry may bring them 
face to face. From thÿ time forward 
both will be preparing for a war that 
may come later on.

gress of this most formidable fleet as it 
steamed for weeks toward Japanese
waters. Whatever be the outcome of the 
present excitement—and we believe it will 
blow over to recur a year or two hence— 
the error of the American government in 
deciding upon a spectacular show of sea 
power in the Pacific is not to be doubted.

once a

TRADE SCHOOLS TO
TEACH PROPER TRICK

NOTE AND COMMENT
A Japanese admiral is in New York, 

breathing peace and good will—and casu
ally inspecting the navy yards and battle
ships.

every

Laborers’ Fastidious Tastes Held 
Partly Responsible for Vegetarians’ 
Gain.

THE PUBLIC IS WAITING Meanwhile Admiral Togo continues to 
advise with the spirits of the illustrious 
dead and to think up schemes for increas
ing their dumber.

The government, which was represent
ed at the Crystal Stream inquest, will re
ceive from its representative a report upon Of two of them, the last created, it has 

been said: 'Put together the whole Ger
man Empire, the Republic of France and 

gation. It may not be profitable at this your England and Scotland and you shall 
time to suggest that the coroner in his ad-

are(N. Y. World.)
High prices that have prevailed in the 

meat markets of New York for

that unsatisfactory and indefinite investi- Rev. Mr. Waring’s book caused a breeze 
among the United Baptists at Woodstock. 
Authors do not find these incidents injuri
ous to the sale of their volumes. To 
demn is often to advertise.

* * *

The great trial in Idaho is nearly fin- 
Socialist newspapers have 

printed a great deal of incendiary 
ment upon it, but there is no reason to 
believe it has not been fair, or that the 
nation generally will hesitate to accept the 
verdict quietly, whatever it may be.

The public will watch with close at
tention the steps taken by the authori
ties, as a result of the Crystal Stream dis
aster, to protect life on the river. Un
less such steps are to be taken it was 
useless to investigate the fire. And it will 
not do to wait for a year. This season is
the time for action.

* * *

Recent assertions that Great Britain’s 
naval strength has been overestimated 
elicit this straightforward comment from 
the New York Herald :

“The foolish challenge of Great Britain’s 
supremacy at sea, even in the event of 
surprise attack, is disposed of in short 
order by the special cable from London 
published in yesterday’s Herald. This 
calm and logical review of the situation 
should be most convincing.

“There are of course as many ways of 
establishing relative naval rank as there 
are schools of naval thought, 
analyst is governed by his predilecti 
for various and often conflicting quarters 
of offence and defence. But after all, 
far as material is concerned, the safest 

her and char
acter of the vessels fitted for the first 
firing line. England’s superiority is, in 
this respect, incontestable, for she is 
easily more powerful than any two of the 
other sea Powers.”

a year
or two have set wholesalers and retailers 
seriously to considering the causes. That 
the increased cost of beef is slowly but 
surely making vegetarians of a large class 
of persons the market gardeners testify to 
with joy.

The result of the investigation that big 
wholesalers of meats have been making 
is the declaration that the chief 
of high prices is not the combinations 
of packers, but the ignorance of small 
dealers. Wholesale prices, it is alleged, 
have not gone up as fast as retail prices. 
The small butcher, finding that certain 
parts of the carcass have advanced a trifle 
because of the pure food laws or the de
termination of packers by inspectors, or 
because of the scarcity of labor on farms, 
does not know how to cut his meat and 
figure a fair profit; therefore he puts up 
the price of all cuts indiscriminately to 
cover his lack of knowledge.

“It would be a good thing for the peo
ple,” said Manager Fellerley, of Swift & 
Co., Forty-fifth street and First avenue, 
“if the State agricultural colleges would 
establish evening schools in large cities 
where small butchers could study the 
points of their trade and learn to cut 
and to buy and to figure profits accurate
ly. Of course, there are small dealers who 
understand, but there are others who do 
not.”

find place for them in those two new 
provinces.' ... It was said that the 
sea of mountains beyond the foothills pre
sented an impassable barrier to the rail
way's further construction. Yet .in 1885, 
eighteen years after Confederation, this 
great undertaking was carried to success
ful completion. The veil of the Great 
Lone Land was lifted, the sea of moun
tains crossed, and now this national high
way is changing the current of trade and 
travel of continents. The Canadian Pa
cific Railway now owns and operates 13,- 
000 miles of railway together with a fleet 
of 186,000 tons, yielding annually a revenue 
of over seventy millions of dollars.”

Dr. Alward went on to say that the 
overshadowing question of the hour is: 
What is the destiny of the Empire? He 
spoke hopefully of the work done by the 
Imperial Conference, and “after noting 
the advance achieved in the reaffirmation

dress to the jury overlooked the need for 
directing attention to such matters as 
regulations for the protection of crew and 
passengers on river steamers, or of sug
gesting that the jurors might add import
ant recommendations to their verdict. The 
public, it may be said, has long since taken 
it for granted that the Crystal Stream 
was destroyed by fire and that certain 
persons perished by burning on that oc
casion. The verdict, however, leaves the 
public in the dark as to the origin of the 
fire, and the jury appears to have found 
no basis for suggestions such as might lead 
to precautions against similar disasters.

Remembering the David Weston and the 
failure of that lesson to produce safe
guards against peril on the river, we may 
be sure that the "local government will 
not allow this whole question to drop or 
regard the incident as closed by the rou
tine verdict just recorded. Some of the 
matters involved fall within the province 
of the Dominion Government, but it is 
the duty of the province to seek from the 
Federal authority such legislation or such 
inspection as may be required in addition 
to what the provincial officials can do to 
make river navigation reasonably safe.

Mr. W. H. Trueman has an opportunity 
in connection with this matter to outline 
measures which will suggest themselves 
as necessary in view of the developments 
he has observed during the last few weeks, 
and we are convinced that the government 
would act upon any practical recommenda
tions he might submit. In the interim a 
reliable report upon the methods at pres
ent followed on ^he river would be worth 
having, and the knowledge that it was 
being obtained would be likely,to produce 
an excellent effect.

con-

MYSTERIOUS MURDER OF 
MASSACHUSETTS MANished. The

par- corn

Shrewsbury, Mass., July 9—The state 
police were called upon tonight to invest* 
gate a mysterious murder which 
red at an early hour today near the 
Shrewsbury shore of Lake Quinsigamond. 
The victim was Charles L. Buraap, aged 
32, of Hopkinton, an employe of Edge- 
more Hotel, a lake resort of the vicinity. 
Buraap had been shot through the heart, 
and although his body lay within three 
feet of the bridge path on the highway, 
it was not found until 12 hours had 
elapsed. Up to a late hour tonight no 
arrest had been made.

cause

occur-

of the preferential trade resolution of 1902 
—recalled some tp the imperially patriotic 
speeches of the late conference, and closed 
his stirring oration by an appeal to that 
impulse to unity which made practicable 
the Empire of Germany, the Australian 
Commonwealth, and the Dominion of our 
own once divided provinces.” “With such 
an impulse, well directed* everything is 
possible,” says the Gazette.

There are many reasons to support those 
who like Dr. Alward and the Gazette re
gard the Imperial outlook with confidence 
and faith. The very fact that in every 
self governing portion of the Empire unity 
is the subject of earnest attention and 
discussion is in itself a happy omen. 
True, the ready made plans of some en
thusiasts who are impatient at the slow 
but characteristically British pace at

How Uncle Sam Would Make War
(Minneapolis Tribune.)

Heaven preserve us from war with 
Japan till we learn the elementary rules 
of the game. We are twice as populous 
and several times as rich as Japan. We 
have no army, but we can turn out an 
armed mob twice as big as hers. We have 
twice as many battleships, half-manned, 
which we can fill with sea-sick landlub
bers in ease of need. We can raise or bor
row ten dollars to her one and can prob
ably make ten dollars go about as far as 
one of hers. We are superior to the Jap
anese in everything but efficiency, and 
what patriotic American ever bothers liis 
head about military or naval efficiency tin 
time of peace? Sufficient unto the day is 
the evil thereof.

Unless we are wiser than we were ten 
years ago—and the newspaper gaHble 
about naval movements does not prove it 
—the history of a war between the United 
States and Japan may be written in ad
vance by making a composite of parts of 
the histories of the wars with Spain and 
Russia. The Japanese navy would be 
ready a year in advance “to the last shoe
lace,” but nobody would know anything; 
about it. Our navy would be half-ready 
till six months before the fighting. Then 
we should get busy with a big appropri
ation and proceed to buy everything in 
sight, to the delight of owners of rotten 
old hulks and dealers in embalmed meat 
products and shoddy clothes. An enter
prising press would record every military, 
naval, financial and strategic preparation 
in hourly editions and big red type. The 
Japanese agents at the end of the cables 
would know more about our strength and 
preparation than our own government. * 
When our “far-flung battle line” began 
to move some yellow maniac with a mega-x 
phone would bawl its every mile of route, 
its every weakness of imperfect discipline 
and hasty equipment from the admiral’s 
bridge to the waiting ears of Japanese 
agents in Europe and America. The Jap
anese navy would disappear as if sunk in 
midocean, after throwing any army cu 
into Manila and fortfying it for an out 
post. The Japanese in Tokio would hold 
the European correspondents with prom
ises and blandishments, and the Japanese 
newspapers would discuss the weather.*

We do not care to pursue the parallel. 
There would be no Rojestvensky massacre 
and humiliating peace. We should beat 
them in one year or ten, but it would be 
a bloody and costly job.

WHEN ? *

For the last two years there has been a 
constant stream of talk from public men 
in the United States to the effect that 
rich men like poor men must play fair, 
obey the law, respect the interests of 
others and of the nation generally, or go 
to jail. Occasionally a man of some 
prominence has actually been punished, 
but that happened ten or twenty years 
ago as frequently as during the period of 
political preaching in which President 
Roosevelt and others have been so prom
inent. Consideration of the tremendous 
volume of talk, compared with the small 
actual performance growing out of it, 
lends no little point to a question asked 
editorially by the New York World. Its 
question is: “When?” It says in part:

“Paraphrasing a sentiment recently ex
pressed by Attorney-General Bonaparte in 
a World interview, President Woodrow 
Wilson of Princeton University said in his 
speech at the Jamestown Exposition:

“ 'One really responsible man in jail, 
one real originator of the schemes and 
transactions which are contrary to public 
interest legally lodged in the penitentiary, 
would be worth more than a thousand 
corporations mulcted in fines if reform is 
to be genuine and permanent.'

“President Wilson is a Democrat. At
torney-General Bonaparte is a Republican. 
They are in accord on this important 
question, and Theodore Roosevelt, if.we 
may judge from his public speeches, is in 
accord with them.

“At Indianapolis the President said:
“ 'As a matter of course we shall punish 

any criminal whom we can convict under 
the law/

“Again:
'* ‘Wherever evil-doers can be they shall 

be brought to justice, and no criminal, 
high or low, whom we can reach will re
ceive immunity.'

“Again:
“ ‘The power of the nation must be ex

erted to stop crimes of cunning no less 
than crimes of violence/

“And again:
“ 'There has been plenty of dishonest 

work by corporations in the past. There 
will not be the slightest let-up in the 
effort to hunt down and punish every dis
honest man.'

“All these sentiments are laudable ; all 
these promises are praiseworthy. But 
when is the actual punishment to begin? 
When are we to see the 'one really re
sponsible man in jail?’”

The last two years have been marked 
by a terrific exposure of wrongdoing- 
theft in one form or another, oppression, 
bribery, treason to the best interests of 
the republic. The insurance investigation 
is a case in point. A few cogs in the ma
chinery have been punished. But the 
really big criminals in the United States 
continue to enjoy their freedom. The 
World may well ask “When?”

Business Methods Needed.
“What the retailer should do,” said 

General Superintendent Kirscbneimer, of 
Schwarzchild & Sulzberger, Firstf avenue,
“is to keep an accurate record of what 
he buys and sells and how each piece of 
meat pans out under his cutting; and, if 
it is not right, set himself to find out 
where he made his mistake, 
ject of each retailer should be to sell all 
the meat he can at the smallest price he 
can, and in that way to keep and build 
up his trade.

EachS ons

sof
The ob-method is based on the

:

: He should make a science 
of his business, study it as carefully as 
if he were doing a business of a million 
dollars a week. He should keep first in 
view the greatest good to his customers 
possible with a fair profit to himself. Yes, 
a trade school would be a good thing, but 
it is hard to teach an old dog new tricks, 

secre- and if you put new dogs—that is. begin- 
tary of the navy) when the news was re- nPrs—*n the school you will have to teach 
ceived-before the declaration of war- ^rwards by practical experience
x,, , . , , _ before they will be any good to them-
that a Spanish squadron under Cervera selves or the public.”
was about to sail for Cuba, made this A big retail dealer in meats said: “In 
statement: “If I could do what I pleased 6Pitp ot" the fact that daily reports 
I would send Spain notice today that we alway3 at hand of actual salea of cattle
“ - *»•* .«■.«- ILt-dX
ron a hostile act. And if Spain refused reference to available market statistics, 
to withdraw the orders to Cervera, he we see that cattle on the hoof are sold 
exclaimed: “I should send out a squadron to *^e packers at from 5 1-2 to 6 cents and
to meet him on the high seas and smash Up l,° 7 V2 =entstper f°™d' T>

age from a live steer to two sides of beef 
is about 40 per cent. In other words, a 
1,200-pound live steer turns out two sides 
of beef weighing 360 pounds each. 

“Packers charge retailers from 81-4 to 
one reason why he 91-2 cents per pound for the two sides, 

ought to avoid, even at the sacrifice of weighing but 720 pounds. These figures 
his personal inclinations, any naval pro- show no profit, and were it not for hide, 
ceeding which might be used by any young head and by-products a successful pack- 
jingo assistant secretary of the navy in ing plant would be impossible.
Japan to bring about the immeasurable 
and irreparable misfortune of a break in 
the friendship of that nation for the 
United States.

*
The New York Sun warns Mr. Roose- 

which we move are not always or every- velt that hair-trigger politics are dangerous 
where received with enthusiasm. Yet the

■
.

i and that he has a weakness for them. It
trend toward unity is none the less cer
tain because it is the safe British habit 
to build solidly and only when both the 
need for building and the plan of 
construction are past doubting. Some
times when we are told that the 
drift is toward disintegration, or that the 
Imperial bonds are already too loose to 
justify belief in their continued strength, 
some member of the great family gives 
fresh and clear evidence of its love for 
the common flag and the doubters and 
separatists are silenced. It is a stout 
family and one whose individual members 
are tenacious of their rights and privileges 
and self-respect; but say a word against 
the household and see how they stand to
gether.

quotes one of his biographers as saying 
that the President (then assistant

'
THE MILESTONES OF PROGRESSS'

: The revenue of Canada in 1905 was $71,-
000,000, and its population was approxi
mately 6,000,000. The revenue of the
United States in 1855 was $65,000,000, and
its population was then approximately 
27,000,000.

are

In ten years our aggregate 
foreign trade rose from $239,000,000 to
$552,000,000, and today it is two and a 
half times that of the United States per 
head of population. These figures are 
among many relating to Canada which 
are referred to as very striking by & 
writer in Harper’s \Veekly. Noting the 
fact that our purchasing power is so 
much greater than was that of the United 
States fifty years ago, he thinks it quite 
natural that Canadians should look ahead 
with buoyant confidence. In examining 
the expansion of the Canadian market, to 
the extent and vast promise of which he 
directs the attention of Americans, he in
forms them that last year Canadian rail-

it!” Upon which the Sun says:'
The Theodore Roosevelt of 1907 is in 

position to do much
a

more nearly what 
he pleases than was the Theodore Roose
velt of 1898. That is

SAFETY ON THE RIVERSUGGESTS THE REFERENDUM
There is much to commend in the re-It appears curious that a great journal 

friendly to the House of Lords, and re
garding that body as a absolutely neces
sary check upon the Commons, should 
suggest the referring of important 
urea to the direct vote of the people, but 
such is the effect of the proposal now put 
forward by the London Spectator. The 
referendum has been opposed in 
quarters as likely to encourage unwise and 
hurried national action, and as in tend
ency destructive of stable, deliberate, re
sponsible government. The Spectator 
takes the matter up in discussing the 
British Premier’s resolution proposing 
that the Will of the Commons shall 
vail within the life of a single Parliament, 
and that the power of the Lords to thwart 
it shall be taken away.

It is noteworthy that the Spectator 
does not believe present conditions 
long continue. “It is idle,” it says, “to 
argue that the House of Lords will still 
have the right to reject or amend legisla
tion at the beginning of a Parliament, and 
might, therefore, postpone the passage of 
a law for two or three years. To begin 
with, no man knows what the limits of a 
single Parliament are. Since the King 

. must either act on their advice or dismiss 
them, the ministry commanding a ma
jority in the House of Commons can at 
any moment set a limit to a Parliament 
and bring it to an end, and thus produce 
the conditions which forbid the Lords to 

i amend or reject legislation. Even if such

port which Mr. W. H. Trueman has sub
mitted to Premier Robinson dealing with 
the Crystal Stream tragedy and its les
sons. Attention may well be directed par-

Remedy In the Gutting.
“The retailer looks at the packer’s bill: 

‘To 720 lbs. dressed beef at .08 1-4, $59.40/ 
How is he to cut these sides and calcu
late the different prices for different cuts 
in order to realize a fair profit ? Let 
me make you a table to illustrate. It 
will be easily adapted to any individual 
method of dividing a side of beef.

“If the retailer gets the two sides at 
the low price of 8 1-4 cents per pound, 
the retail prices in the table will net him 
a profit of 76 per cent., and if he pays 
the high price of 10 cents the prices in 
the table will clear a profit of over 54 
per cent, for him.

“The trouble lies in the ignorance of 
the small retailer, who imagines that if 
he is compelled to pay only "a fraction 
of a cent more for his meat he must at 
once add anywhere from 1 to 2 cents to 
the retail price in order to protect him
self.

The advice is worth pondering.roads, in which $1,289,000,000 are invested,meas- ticularly to the, closing paragraphs of the 
carried 30,000,000 passengers and 102,000,- j repoI.t; which fo]Iow here:
000 tons of freight and earned $106,000,-1 
000. The paid-up capital of the banks in I

It Was Occupied
W agstaff “I stood on one foot all the 

way home in a crowded railway-carriage 
last night.”

Joaks—“What was the 
your other foot?”

Wagstaff—“Another man was standing 
on that!” 6

“Attention should be drawn to the 
singular absence of anything like an effici
ent and systematic inspection of our river 
steamers. Apart from the annual inspec
tion by the Dominion officials none other 
is made. The manner in which any laws 
now in force relating to steamers shall be 
carried out is largely left to the evasive 
discretion and varying judgment of the 
management in charge of each vessel. This 
system does not make for a high sense of 
duty, for an effective observance of the 
law or for the bringing to light of sources 
of danger.

“Periodic and rigid inspection at fre
quent intervals is desirable and regula
tions for the protection of passengers and 
crew should be revised and also made 
more specific and exacting than in many 
instances they now are.”

This is wellx said. If excuse for it were 
needed Mr. Trueman could point to the 
David Weston and the Crystal Stream ; 
and as his report was being prepared 
there was a startling rumor to the effect 
that a large quantity of gasolene was car
ried as freight on one of the river boats 
on a day when it was crowded by excur
sionists. If there were any such sensible 
provision for inspection as that Mr. True
man advocates we should be sure that this 
report was groundless.

There may well be some difference of 
topic of the hour in the United States and responding outlay in this country. But, opinion as to the carrying of hay by these

the Dominion is $83,000,000, and the sum 
of their assets is $767,000,000.

Canada’s progress is the theme of an
other conspicuous United States 
paper, the Philadelphia Ledger. It regrets 
that in the past there has been ignorance 
and indifference with respect to the Do
minion. As a consequence the policy to
wards this country has not been prudent, 
and the great growth of Canada, and our 
enormous wealth, have not received due 
attention. Now, however, they are learn
ing with surprise that Canada is vast in 
proportions and rich in the material 
sense. The Ledger becomes enthusiastic 
over our mighty areas of farm lands, our 
rich mineral deposits, our boundless tim
ber resources. “Canada,” says the Ledger, 
“has had the immense advantage of Brit
ish protection. She has been obliged to 
maintain no fleets to protect her water- 
borne commerce, and her contributions to 
defence have been insignificant; she has 
had no pension roll and no war debt, 
though it is true that the Dominion as
sumes far more responsibility for the ex
penditures of the provinces than any cor-

many
matter with

Where to Swat It
“In driving the ball,” says a Boston in

structor in golf, as reported by the Bos
ton Herald, “do not tee it so as to hit it 
at either pole, but swat it at theEnough of His Own equa
tor.” We do not wish to be finical, but is 
“swat it at the equator” strictly Boston
ian?—Chicago Tribune.

Prospective Suitor—“Sir, I love 
daughter.”

Her Father—“Well don’t come to me 
with your troubles/'

yourpre-

r
At 86 years of age, the Maiquis Bebino, 

in London, announces his intention of 
swimming the East River, from Manhat
tan to Brooklyn.

: ’
Today

“The retail price quoted in the table 
is familiar to the housewife. The board
ing-house, restaurant, hotel and those 

living near a big market paid

Other suns will shine as 
Other skies be just as

golden, 
blue.

Other south winds blow as softly. 
Gently drinking up the dew; 

Other goldenrods and asters 
With the sun and sky agree. 

These for other men and women— 
Just today for you and me.

can

persons
the extreme price of 10 cents. Veterinary Eipesience
Big Profit for Dealers.

“The retail butcher received $104.03 for 
the 720 pounds he bought for $59.40. He 
received over 14 1-2 cents a pound for it 
on the average, which would leave him a 
profit of 4 1-2 cents, even if he had paid 
the extreme price of ten cents.

“Let a household purchaser compare a 
butcher’s present price with this schedule, 
cut by cut, and figure these prices out ac
cording to the weights given in the sched
ule, and then let the figures show what 
causes the abnormal prices the public pays 
at present. It will be found that the lack 
of knowledge on the part of the small re-

„ ^/ThflllibWgildeJfhorse health. 
lOOBagSboo^reee. Symptoms 
of ill Æseas^F and treatment, 
by#eetnent*,eteriàOther fruit of winey flavor 

Wanderers will pluck and eat. 
Other birds with winsome voices 

Other songs will sing—as sweet; 
O’er the dappled brook will midges 

Dance ah hour, then cease to be, 
All the world may have tomorrow— 

But today's for you and me.

E’S
IR.

Other gardens will be planted 
Fair as this which we call ours. 

Other blooms will put to shaming 
These benign, old-fashioned flowers; 

All the glories of the sunset 
In th 

That w

coliaJBrînt, recent shoe boils, 
^•eward for failure where

Powders never fail. TaM*^ a 
household liniments. Write for

CO.. 74 Beverly SI.. Boston. Mass.
Sold by all druggists and by

ci
most horse ailrfpnt 
we say it will cure.

Tuttle's AmerioanJ
rh,eT,,„lD,k,M,lr’C'

rUTTLE'S

IRRITATING WORDS
Our special New York despatches this 

morning make it clear that war is the
!of all

e sunrise one may see, 
fhich others call the dawning 

Is the night for you and me.
—Success.
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B, f, SMITH CASE 
UP AT WOODSTOCKSHOULD GROW 

MORE APPLES
CRYSTAL STREAM INQUIRY 

FAILS TO ESTABLISH 
CAUSE OF THE FIRE

r

LODGE OF 1,0, G, T,ON HALIFAX OFFICER
*

Idea is for Accommodation of Mem
bership-Legal Examination Into 
Matter of Liquor Law Violation.

Major Thacker, of Royal Artillery, 
Assaulted While Asleep

I
Whole Forenoon Consumed in Select

ing a Jury. 1Complete Outfit for Counter
feiting Canadian Bank

Ottawa Official Urges This 
Upon St. John Valley 

Farmers

Some One Orept Under the Gan- 
Tent During the Night and

i At the close of the Grand Lodge, I. O. 
G. T., session Monday night, a meeting 
of the executive was held to plan the 

It was decided to

Pats Several Witnessesis Given—Mate McCleery Grown
on the Stand to Prove That De
fendant Bought Up Loge That

vas
Struck Him a Terrific Blow on 
Forehead, Rendering Him Un
conscious- -A Soldier Suspected

Inquest Ended and Open Verdict
Says William Logan Helped Him Open Trap Through 
Which He Escaped-Capt. Perry Denies Making Threat

Bills
work, for the year.
place the control of the propagation work 
in the hands of a sub-committee as in pre
vious years. The committee selected "was.

wouldte dangerous in case of fire. - . . U/ithTnlH Storage Judge Carleton presiding. After an ad-  ̂er Jw0 Years’ Search by Do- tim of a mysterious and violent assault in ycars { n arrangement whereby a. mem-

stairj-astjs lnH'r s»r * m=n », S 2L croP-
w.t, êf L"l^ m, sstættt trsi ** u, * *. i..r ra» æ 55s

Developed. Sfi’iS tS £ taSïktaï Reports.
thing was wrong.” -------------- ‘ ‘ ^ The clerk called Hudlm who has gone to -------------- L terrible gash from which the blood «ojedmfl* Tutoea n opportSi^y of

Z° A. McNeill. -AW W «h, W Ü— ” «»„. M, «« SfES. he, ta, «U- »•* JTSÏS 7SZ. Ï
use the words which Mrs. Chase laid to tJje commrss!oners’ branch of the de- A true bill was found against B. • arIest of Charles Burke, for coun er remained in that condition,but it was 3 ®r membership, a provincial
him, nor were they on the Crystal Stream rtment of agriculture, Ottawa, arrived Smith for receiving; stolen lumber. The ^ Colonel Sherwood, commissioner o 0-clock in the morning when he reined wfta organlzed yesterday. This is
four years ago. . T]]„, wav to P. E. grand jury had before it J. iraser Og dominion police, stated that off and consciousness and called for help. wne idea as the National

John Johnson, engineer of the Aber; in the city Tuesday on his way to r. n. ^ preddent> ^ Lew,» Bliss, secretary a°ml . ftw0 year8 the detectives his pitiable condition was seen a general based on ™ 
decn told of being aroused by the call of Island to attend a series of meetings dea - st- John River Log Dnvmg Com- on for the last y enraged alarm was sounded which brought every- 8 ffi g { thi lodge for the coming
ZT He ran out and saw the Crystal ing with the question of co-operative sell- pany_ Tlze Dyer, Deputy Sheriff Foster o{ the dominion police had been engaged ! ^ ^ ^ ^ Qn parade, so hastily did J™* officers
Stream afire He at once ordered the ing and general orchard work. Mr Me ^ othere in ferreting out the men who were passmg ^ ^diers respond that some of thon X
firemen to get up steam which was done Neill is strongly of opinion that the more c Hartley, representing Mr. Smith, the spurious money. - came only half clothed. The roll was call- y V. /acks™' C- T.
fo about ten minutes, by using two gal- extensive cultivation of apnlos m the SC guggeated to hifl honor that the matter The counterfeiting was °ot steady temg ^ and every man in the camp was found T. '
Ions of paraffine and birch bark. John valley, combined with “« of arraignment of Smith be left until to- done by fits and starts. The detectives present. An order was given to search the w H. Huggard, Secretary

Wilfred Akerly, mate of the Aberdeen, cold storage facilities in the "tyZ d f murrow morning, as it was possible that were puzzled for a tune, as to where the This was at once put into effect L. b®thej;1r°|?°'erF n' SecretRrr-
said h™ was aroused by the call of fire, lead to a great increase in the trade of moJto quash the indictment plant was situated but «[arrestm,Mont- ™ » Qne wa6 found and though a dilig- 8. J. W.

scow out of this port. eat wae granted and the court reai gave the local men the desired Cl . lookout has been kept all day no Rev 0 F Bolster, Chaplain.
Speaking to a Telegraph revert* UJ ^ou^ until tomorrow tt 10 o’clock. Burke was watched for some tune, and ent logout ^ thrQWn on the out- w F Rowley Mar. 

evening on the conditions in P. E. Island, J Tomvwentinit the crown, then arrested at his home. A search of 8 Misa Lena Sharp, D. M.
Mr McNeill-said at present only sufficien m- on p K. C., is coun- the house revealed a complete ^t is believed the aeeault was committed j^e. Mltton, Guard.

£ “ldf!;BtheClog dnvmg company. ^ma^jf^oMhe

pmpoLrto howTodd0^” particular Woodstock, N. B, July W.-The county Detective ue' ^orVacker is «d to te unpopuUr were made to keep Prof.
with the question of co-operative selling, court resumed its «««on *“th charg® He hîs been on the force for upwards of with his command He JJfchœ "ere put John A* Nicholls in the field till the last
but general orchard work would also be when the case against B. F Sm^ “ ^ ^epty yearfl, and is one of its cleverest hospital tent and nine pitches were pu rf ^ ^ He wiU take a short vacation
discussed. ed with buying stolen lumber, was tan twe y y I into the wound by the surgeon. and begin work in Victoria county on

Discussing / the St. John valley as an up. J. C. Hartley, counse or^ m. trade and commerce department has ,. ... « Aug. 15, with some new features calculftt-
apple growing centre, Mr. McNeill ex- fendant; F. B. Carvell, for St. Jo received reports -from J. S. Larke, Can- Halifax, N. S., July 10rTT°_^Jd ed to make his work even more attractive
plained that much the same climate pre- Log Driving Co.; Wm. M. Connell, . , tradeP agent in Sydney, and D. H. Canadian artilleiymen hay«™ and effective than in t^e past,
vailed as on the island. It was unfortun- crown. ,, , . , ,m I Roes agent at Melbourne. Mr. Larko ! BU£pected of having committed the assa^^ To give members of the order an oppor-
ate, he said, that good winter apples came After repeated challenges that took up trade in New Zealand is Jros- on Major Thacker. They are En®1*™ • tnnity 0f taking the grand lodge degree
from a tender tree, which accounted for all the morning, the following luryJ™. Lerous In New South Wales and Aus-1 Masks were found in their kit, which it without the necessity of attending the 
the fact that a preference was shown for selected: Jas. Wilson, Jos. Palmer, Fran P eraUy the harvest will not be thought they used to disguise them annual session of the grand lodge, it was
the early varieties. There was, however, Burpee, Wm. Hayden, Elisha Palmer G. = one. The early part of the Un making the attack. decided to hold special sessions of the
a sufficient market for faU apples,to justi- w Melville, Fred Britton, Ailwon Shaw, wa7too dry. The prospects for do- Qqe of the pnsoners was heard to » ^ lodge for the purpose of confemng

, . , fy a much greater number of trees being q r Carman, Howard Clark, David Alex- y , . the leather trade are good. A mark that he would knock off the m J degrees at district lodge and at such other
to sum un their impressions as derived n1anted The Duchess and Gravenstein nndpr John Emery. I «™ a»c„re the trade must do its own | head when he got a chance. times as deemed advisable. The fee tor
from trustworthy sources. varieties could be readily shipped in bar- j Era8er Gregory was the first witness. . The population of New Zealand --------- 1 *'* ' the degree was fixed at $1.

"Japan is both sorry and, irritated that re] ag they were good carriers of excel- He’told 0f the official position he held ,as increaged from 714,162 in 1896 to 908,726 nnmn|| 1011111111 I0T0 The matter of violation of the N. B.
any such contemplated movement of bat- knt quaUty and would meet with a ready ident of the St. John River Log Dm- L im J HHII \H HNA IM Ü U<luor licen9e TB ™{e?ei
tleships should have become public at this ga|e -n t^e 0id country. -nK Qq fiince April 1st. He detailed the ^ JHoçb gives figures to show that Dili I lull dUUllllnLIU I U Peck to look up the law in the matter and
time. The government of Japan regards \yith regard to local conditions, Mr. Me- t^at inspectors were appointed for ^ ^ trade with Australia is increas- I .......... ... Aallin advise the committee.
the dissemination of the news of the fleet Neill said since his arrival he had met R. , gt john River in 1905-06 and told of . In 1906 Canada exported £303,751, PHRUIUP Til PnllMl
movement at this time as inopportune and j .Graham, the manager of the cold stor- th ppointment of DeputySheriff Foster g’j of £72,770 over 1905. The LuWNu I U LftHflUr
tactless, and as giving the ‘jingoes’ of both agg company now erecting a budding arinsPector early in May. Sports to Canada from Australia were I UUI1III1W IV
countries a basis on which to indulge in jiere> wj10 waa well known to Inm as a Kilbum, sworn, said he had been gg8, an increase of £29,400.
further wild talk of war. The news great gripper of apples from Belleville lumberman for forty years and told of ’ ------------- ■ -------------- I Rf„r-a London
makes it infinitely more difficult for the j When the proposed warehouse marks. Under cross-examination by I _ _ _ _ nillin hlTO Ilf DI III PC* Montrea1’ duly The
governments of the two countries amicab- wag in operation he saw no reason why Hartley he admitted that he had made MQC [jA\l|| ||jL\ JU N V correspondent cables:
ly and sanely to relieve the tension m 100,000 ^s of Dudjess^ptes Mr. Hartley e^ ^ ^ reports WmOl UftVIU UILÙ llUUHUü ^ who are sailing Friday
^rânbassies do not believe that the “"eve^Tear!' At present the 6ghip- Smith stole his logs. MMnn.yn on the'Empress of Britain to to^Can-

president has any warlike intent in dis- menta were only spasmodic and probably Tlze Dyer. INI FI IPTf [1 RV H lISuAN U "remarkably representa-patching a great fleet of battleships to the did t eiceed 1,000 barrels. followed and he told practical- HllLIu I LU UI llUUUnll bhaughnesey, t ^They include
Pacific, but they do believe that be is en- what a country like the St. John valley Tue Dyer Mowed an^^ . _____ ld?torial^‘ wrttera^^f^"to^Timei, Standard,
gaged in the unworthy occupation of em- needed was Acre people on every farm ly the same sto y ^ BriBtol, re , Dailv News Chronicle,
ploying international pawns in domestic tQ handie the cultivation of apples. On a inary laborer and not a lumber- Woodstock, July 10—Mra. TomTDavld' minster Gazette5^Pall Mall Gazette,
poUtics. His motive for playing th.s darv moderate caIculation ten acres of trees a He k^w Smith for four or five who was shot by her Syrian husband at Westminster Gazette,^^ whjg_
gcrous game is believed to lie in a lurking j bearing, which meant about eight man. “ working for him in McAdam Junction on Monday, died m Seotsman, Gi g lUustrated
desire on his part to continue himself in yearg from the time of planting, ought to years, B. F. the Woodstock hospital at 5 o’clock this Cardiff Western Mail,
office, and make imperative his nomma- yield goo to 1,000 barrels, selling barrelled lOM never sold logs t y ^ and afternoon. ,, M P leader of the Inde-
tion by the Republicans for a.‘h^d te,™; in St. John at $2.25 as an inside price Smitffi Worked » to Smith It was first thought that she would re- ^eu Hardie “^y in the commons, will

“When Ambassador Aoki said that Jap- A to the cost of production, the culti- stream dnving, nrougni * , h f doctor’s examination showed pendent tianor par y Canada
an would find no reason for protest in the mng andspraying would in- mills in the summej-of^ He gotrthem ^^rf^ted the bowels, «adon the same f
sending of a great battleship fleet from voWe ;n ouUay of about $250, the barrels out of the nver. Smith paid him $5 wr ^at the nm p a]though every. m the LPfLuing to
the Atlantic coast to the temtonal waters WQuld co8t a Bimilar amount, bring the game, probably eighteen logs. He vear F!"^ w7s done by the medical staff of He s^ahzed his y gjnst
of the United States in the Pacific, he diture to $500, against an income of «old some other logs to ^L hJmtal that rould be done to pro- the press a "°t c®Jda™”gn™H districts
was sneaking as a diplomatist, for publics- at ]L8t gl800 at $2.25 a barrel. The ori- be was in the employ of Smith ratting the hôpital invitations circulated m mining «y
tion, and hardly expressing what he really mal c08t ôf planting would not exceed $30 logs. Smith set no wages but he was long ker death' has been wir- in E®fland' “^1 unspecified
thought and felt, and what the Japanese £ and trees once in good bearing $2 a day. He rafter at Bristol the BUI lnfonnatronotner if noth. members to go to certain up
government thought and felt. Had the d Would last from fifty to 100 years Bell ]ogs. Five or six rafts went to Bath. Ud to her parents in Lo l a mines in Nova Scotia where g
news of the movement of the fleet come token rare 0f. He rafted the Harry Gibson logs While ing » heard from them she will be buried hjgh , d the cost of lm »
six months earlier or six months later, Aaked as to the most suitable localities, raftillg at Bristol, Smith drove by and here tomorrow. _____ here. Mr. Hardie rays in ffis lett - T*»
nothing would have been thought of it by Mr McNeill raid the beach lands in the aaked who owned, the joint, in dispute. în—fSneciall— tnck has so often p y
the Japanese government; but, coming as g{ john valley around Fofs, Gagetown, H plied it was his (Dyer’s). Smith Fredericton, N. B., .duly.A d 're. past that ! beg mmers to
it does now, President Roosevelt has l^ffidd and Maugerville were excellent, “ked what he was going to do with the News that Mrs. Dav.d s mjuncs had re guard.„ This un.que rahnnee Pr99u“
Dlaveddirec-' - into the hands of the Pro- ,„d^und Grand Lake and to some ex- and he replied that be was going to suited fataUy was reported here shortly ab]y to the Donun.on Coal Company s as
gresriveparty c, opposition, which ,s now ‘“ntupThe Kennebcccasis good land was g a“m in Smith’s raft. This was done, before 6 «’dock this evening andmmed, freaStTi number of
seeking to overthrow politically the exist- plentiful. He thought the matter might icked these logs up in the river while ately c0™™™1Ca^dhia in the county Bcot.a that it reqmred a^^g^^ commenc.
ing Japanese government. This govern- d be taken up by the St. John Board fti „ eome ;n business hours and some Thomas David, in nrisoner mme™ dur?ng, tAe ,ment there is every reason to believe, en- ^jrZe as had been done elsewhere, as He did not think they were jail by Jailor Hawt^r“9h hroned at^^the mgtb= of P and ex-secre-
tertains only the most friendly .sentiments increased production in the St. John vab d He „ever had any m-struc- seemed to be very h f g ^ ^ bc. Harold tox rad effib^ returns, in the
toward the United States and is natorally ,cy would lead to increased trade for the from gmith to pick up river logs. news. being assured that ^t^r Gazette todây, to attack

•jingo” party which is endeavonng to cast nvmg during the season they could be He kne but lot9 wcre doing the « d«4 ^ the jailor, asto^ of his X to ragout toow^ declaration of

do&flplics.thThe;CUsénTbeinrniade Z,Iheriff^ter clamed that^h^derarte^him no less Xre an equivalent for the

td1 ;"wxdKp7d.—-s «jit"Es

river logs. . , would accompany him to B°we 1 but whole argument for the “AU-Red route
Wm. Burnham, who lias been in the em- when McAdam waq reached suddenly ,g an argument for protection against the 

ploy of Smith for eight years, gave evi- changed ber mind. She purchased her £oreigner> and he sees no reason why the 
dence of the rafting of logs at Bath and QWn ticket and refused to enhghten him Britigh taxpayers should be bled for the 
Bristol including the disputed joint. jn regard to her destination. When he benefit of Canadian touriste, Canadian 

„ Hopkins told of the dispute he tried fcto compel her to tell, she invited {armer8 and consumers of Canadian 
had with Smith when he left his employ Mm to go to the lower regions, and tne cheese
over a difference as to whether or not remark so enraged him that he lost co The ministers still favor the^ scheme.
Smith owned certain logs. Under cross- trol Qf his temper and shot her. but it is evident if they carry it, it will
examination he admitted that he did not David labors under the belief that he ^ in tfae teeth o£ determined opposition 
leave particularly over the log question had ample justification for the in deed. the extreme free trade group, 
but ho^as crLs with Smith for not giv- He is not any too well pleased with his 
• vim an increase of pay and intended ]0t at the county jail, the die 

Halifax, July 9-(Special)-The Na- ]eaving anyway, as he had a job on the and water Sheriff for a
tional Division of the Sons of Temper- railway with more wages. , , b*m" bnt was told he was get-
ance will meet in annual seæion m the John Farley was the last witness before change rere y^ t^^ He alao ex.
legislative council cliamber at 10 a. m. adjournment. He was the Pk° 'j®n71g t *gd a wish that he might be allowed
tomorrow. There will be an informal 0f Bristol. Foster andhc lookedat Pre^d a wish t^ a ^
meeting of the grand division at Sons of thfi dieptlted joint of logs. It was a differ- to work, as 
Temperance Hall tonight the Grand Wor- ent growth from the mam raft this I»i> ness oner _
thy Patriarch presiding, lor the purpose ticular joint was all spruce. Half Pnd this afternoon at his request
of welcoming members of the National joint had the appearance of old j°ga and j -j ’ Hawthorne called in Rev. Father
Division. - . the ends of some had been battered. There ^dor n ^ whQm fae had a brief eon-

Tonight also a public meeting will be ehou]d be no difficulty in distinguish! g aultatiyo’n He admitted to the pneet that
held at St. Paul’s Hall on Argyle street. them from the Smith logs. Foster and he ™ the shooting, and proceeded to en-
Addresses will be delivered by prominent were on the raft. As a consequence of ne^ h;m wlth an account of his main-
members from abroad. what he saw and heard he 183ued the . monial troubles.

The National Division met in Halifax rant agamSt Dyer. On one Tof_th« diePy David will be arraigned before Police
in 1884. It met her also forty-four years ted lo were the initials J. R. T- He Ma^gtrate Marsh tomorrow morning on a
ago. At that session, Nova Scotia was ]mcw John R. Tompkins handwriting he cbJ of murder, and will be remanded
represented by Wm. Burrell, Yarmouth; wag Srnith’s scaler. He recognized the chip fM ^few day3 to await the result of the
Rev John W. Murray, Halifax; Wm. M. o{ tke ]og produced in court as the one coroner-a inquest.
Brown Halifax; Rev. John M. Cramp, cut oQt 0f the disputed log by Foster. The prisoner told the jailor today that
D D Wolf ville; John Thompson, Hall- To Mr. Hartley—This was the first time he had no money with which to engage
fax Rev. A. McArthur, New Annan, Col. j verified the information before issuing coun8el to defend him. He said. he badj^
Co ; George Matheson, HaUfax; L. E. B warrant. , „ . 8 , .. . when he was arrested, but that had been
Van Buskirk, M. D., Dartmouth; Patrick He toid I. Boyer, of Bnstol, was the in- token from him.
Monaghan, Halifax; Robert Noble, Hall- formant on whose request Deputy Sheriff 
fax- Donald Johnson, North Sydney; Foster, the inspector for the log driving 
Avârd Longley, Paradise; John Heenan, company,had me issue the warrant agamst 
Halifax: Rev. N. Gunnison, Halifax; Jas. Dy r for picking up nver logs.
VV Johnson, Halifax. . To Mr. Carvell-I wanted to view the

New Brunswick: S. L. Tilley, Fredenc- raft before issuing the warrant, because 
ton- Chas. A. Everett, St. John; Oscar from what information I received I was 
D Wetmore, St. John; Robert Salter, St. afraid that the raft would be floated away 

S. Robinson, St. John; John before morning.
Fraser St. John; Samuel D. McPherson, After admonishing the jury to be care- 
Fredericton; Justus S. Wetmore, Clifton; fu, and not discuss the question with any- 
Rev J C Hurd, Fredericton; J^mes one judge Carleton adjourned the court 
Steadman, Fredericton; William H. A. until I0 o’clock tomorrow morning.
Keans, St. John.

All of thoee named as representatives 
of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick are 
dead, excepting Brothers Donald Johnson,
North Sydney, and Chas.A. Everett, St.
John.

Were Stolen.
ONE ARREST MADETHINKS BOARD OF

TRADE SHOULD ACT
v

!

of Vengeance.
Cole’s Island, N. B., July 9—(By tele- 

phone)—The. inquest into the death of the 
four men who lost their lives in the burn
ing of the river steamer Crystal Stream, 
here on June 21, was closed tonight and 
the verdict handed Coroner Earle by the 
jury was that William Logan, Allan Lo
gan, Fred Smith and Edward Baxter 
came to their death by burning in the 
Crystal Stream on the night of June 21; 

of fire unknown.cause
" Wm. Logan Helped Mate to Open

Trap.
Herbert McCleery, mate of the Crystal 

Stream, one of the survivors of the fire, 
- gave evidence. It was his duty, he said, 
to look after the stowing of freight and 
look after the lights after the boat was 
tied up. He made his rounds as usual 
the night of the fire and raw nothing 
unusual. There was no sign of fire. He 

for suspecting the Crystal He described getting the 
range of the fire.

He added that he raw Capt. Perry on 
the deck of the Aberdeen and on the 
wharf.

had no reason 
Stream would be burned.

He told of his remarkable escape 
lore recorded, and raw the two Logan 
boys get out of bed when he did and 
William Logan helped him to force up the 
trap into the cabin.

He told of the cargo of hay, hoop poles 
and general freight. Planks lay from the 
boat to the shore, and the forward gang
way was open as customary.

Mate McCleery said he had no idea of 
ttih reason why the four men did not 
follow him when he got out through the 

He thought they were following 
that William Logan

as be-

OrganlsL

Captain Perry Denied Making 
Threat.

Capt. Perry, on being recalled, gave a 
direct contradiction of the statements ol 
Mrs. Chase that he made threat to have 
vengeance on the Crystal Stream.

E. H. McAlpine represented D. J. 
Purdy, M. P. P., owner of the Crystal 
Stream. A. A. Wilson appeared for Capt. 
Perry, of the Aberdeen, and W. H. True- 

looking after the interests of

trap.
him. He was sure 
had leaped behind him.

In answer to a question as to whether 
fce considered the men’s quarters safe, he

man was 
the crown.

JINGO TALK MU! CEE 
JAPANESE-AMERICANWAR

PATS OFF HIS"■ 6 
x •* ' *. New York, July 10-TaJk of war be

tween Japan and the United States in- 
instead of subsiding. Some days DEBT IN TOLLjereases

(the talk is all that there will be no war, 
some days that the war is coming right 

but always there is talk. Of 
be said that talk doesn’t make a 

of fact that is

course E. W. Bailey 14 Years at the Task- 
Failed for $4,000,000 in Pork in 
Chicago.

Bway,
lit may
war, but as a matter 
usually what does make it, and if the 

both sides of the Pacific, andjingoes on
ton both aides of the Atlantic, too, do not Chicago, July 7—Edward W. Bailey, 

in the famouswho fourteen years ago 
pork comer, lost $4,000,000 with the men 
associated with him, last night mailed 
Checks for $60,000, thus wiping out the 
last cent of indebtedness. He has not 
much money left,but faces the world with 
clean hands.

For fourteen years the payment of fus 
obligations has been an obsession. Under 
the rules of the game, he could have gone 
into bankruptcy, or “gone broke and 

more than either method would have cancelled the 
litigations, in the eyes of the law. _ Mr. 
Bailey took a different view of things. 
He owed certain men certain amounts ot 
money and the repayment of throe sums 
was his constant care, night and day. Hjs 

something and it stands

stop talking the trouble may come sooner 
than anybody expects or droires. Of

fleet to Pacific waters makes the text tor
the flood of war talk. ,

In Japan, the public agitation is under
stood to be political as the work of the 
“‘Progressives” who desire to oust the 
existing government. But back every 
thing is a,deep seated feeling in both na
tions that war “some day is inevitable.
I Today’s war cry, curiously enough,came 
from the Roost of Peace, the Hague, by 
way of London, the Telegraph asserting 
that the diplomatists at the Hague were 
Snore interested in the situation between 
the United States and Japan than in the 
,conference and that they believed the 
situation was really strained. The state 
department at Washington today author
ised a denial of one statement made in 
this article, namely, that Japan had been 
sending to the United States categorical 
notes intimating that unless ^e federal 
government was able to control Geliforma 
Japan would consider herself free to act 
directly with that state. No such repre 
Mentations it was said have been made by 
danan to this government or anything I^T wouM indirate that Japan contem- 
plated any such course. As a matter of 
6act, more than a month has elapsed, it 
was declared, since there has been any 
diplomatic communication between tins 
«government and Japan upon any otter 
than routine international matters and 

these there has been absolute
ly nothing that indicated the slightest 
.friction. The state department emphasizes 
its statement that the relations between
Japan and the United States are the same 
lee between this government 
[Other country, and that the twp go e 
«menta understand each other thorough y.

It was said today that no notes had 
[been received from Japan concerning any
question of policy, and, so far “ ‘be shadow.”
|Francisco matter wae concerned, tne snu <<What ig your opinion of the object of 
etion wae the same ae it had been since United States government in sending 
the decision to have it taken up in the ^ battleship fleet to the Pacific? was 
courts there. The report that Ambassador aer first put to him.
iAoki intends to leave Washington and go „Let me tell you> first of all, he ans- 
to Japan in October was emphatically de- wered through an interpreter, “that 1 

ied this morning at the Japanese em- m jf fiave none but the wannest per- 
bassy by Mr. Miyoaka, the counsellor ol 6ona, feeling {or this country. Now, as 
the embassy. The report is understood {or the que9tjon that you ask of me, 1 
to have come from Tokio, but not from on, say that it is entirely for this coun
official sources. The statement was made try to an9Wer what its purposes âre in 
at the embassy this morning that the dispatching this fleet, and not for me ta 
ambassador had no intention of returning have any opinion.” ...
to Japan this fall for any purpose. Some one askad the admiral whether

Verv severe strictures are passed by the there was any basis for the general ex- 
Evening Post in its Washington corre- p(,ctation that he would on his return, 
-snondcnce upon the administration s plan be appointed prime minister of Japan foi 
of sending a fleet to the Pacific. It ac- the opposition or Kens.e Honto party to 
cuses President Roosevelt of playing do- supersede the present mimstrj.
Tnestic politics at the expense of_a fnend- laughedjoud.^ ^

net long enough,” he explained. \ee, I 
have had enough of that and my place is 
with my sword by my side. Politics do 
not interest me, for I am above all a 
naval man.” Dismissing thus his 
affairs, the admiral turned of his own ac
count to another topic. “I have noticed, 
he began, "the attention given to the re
lations between America and Japan by 
the newspapers in both countries.

“The newspapers cannot use too much 
in writing about matters so delicate 

the friendly relations 
nations. There is no subject

are

went forname
for much today. __

The crash in pork, which earned down 
many fortunes, came Aug. 1, 1893. Cud
ahy failed for six million dollars and many 
of the lesser fry went under, never to 
emerge again. On the last day of July 
pork closed at $19 the barrel. At the tap 
of the gong the next day it opened at 
$18.75 and the rout was on. Cudahy was 
carrying 200,000 tierces of lard and made 
frantic efforts to borrow $500,000 to stem 
the tide, but bankers were cautious. 
When it became known he would be 
forced to unload, a panic began Pork 
tumbled to $10.50 and lard finally landed 
at $5.90, after starting the day at $9.7o.

E. W. Bailey & Co. it was found after 
order was restored, was out about $4,000,- 

and it is this debt Mr. Bailey has just 
after fourteen years’ devotion to

the political fortunes of President Roose
velt and his friends. They do not like 
the idea of having the ‘big stick waved 
in their faces in order that ‘my politics 
may be perpetuated.”

Admiral Baron Gombei Yamamoto ex
pressed in original style his views of the 
Japanese-American difficulty when he 

, landed from the Cunard line steamship 
- Carmania this morning. He said: ‘ What 

is the friendship between this country 
and Japan? Something that has lasted 
since before our time. That friendship 

be frightened away by a passing

C. A. EVERETT ONLY 
SURVIVOR OF N. B. 

DELEGATES IN 1863

000
cleared 
the work.

SIX* MEN DROWNED 
DURING PLEASURE SAIL

Wm.

National Division of S. of T. Met in 
Halifax Then and is in Session 
There Now.

and every

ofIthegslô0pIRÛthUE. Cumnock, of Brooks- 

Penobscot Bay this afternoon, six 
young men of her party of seven were 
drowned. Laurent D. Hall, of Bangor, be
ing the only survivor.

Six of the party were Bangor young 
summering at the Hersey Retreat 

had been in-

GOOD WORK AT BISLET ville in

is of the Roman Catholic

'A Bisley Camp, July 9-Lord Mount 
Stephen has subscribed £10 towards the 
fund being raised to send a British nfile 
team to Canada and Australia.

In the doubles today, a competition open 
to all comers to shoot in pairs, raven shots 
at 600 yards, Staff-Sergeant Kerr and 
Staff-Sergeant Graham, both of the 48th 
Highlanders, Toronto, scored 68 out ot a 
possible 70. This competition is open 
every day of the Bisley meet.

In the Gregory match, 7 shots at 200 
yards, possible score 35, Staff-Sergeant A.
Graham, 48th Highlanders, Toronto, made 
35 and Staff-Sergeant Kerr, 48th High
landers, Toronto, 34. This match continues 
till July 18, and a competitor may shoot 

number of times. It is open to all
comers. , -

In the Alexander Martin match, / 
shots, at 800 yards, possible score 35, Tom 
Mitchell made 35; Lieut. B. E. Connlese,
Bamston (Que.), 34; Captain C N. Mit
chell, Winnipeg, 34; A. B. Mitchell, 34,
Tom Mitchell and A. B. Mitchell are not 
shooting for the Canadian team, ibis 
match is open tiU July 15, and a compet
itor may shoot any number of times. It 
is open to all comers.

In the Armourers Company match, 7 
shots at 900 yards, possible score 35,
Lieut. J. McVittie, 48th regiment To
ronto, made 33; Captain C. N. Mitchell,
Winnipeg, 33; Major Wetmore, Clifton 
(N B ) 33. This match lasts till July
15.‘and’is open to all comers and each 
man ran shoot as often as he likes.

In the Singer competition, open to all
comers until Friday, July !®> 6“ y“ *’ A H Hillman, who conducts a harness 
7 shots, Lieut J. MeVitta end Ap £ “^nham (Me.), is the owner

SS ££ £ -iS JfïS Ü : Mdi. a*

men,
at Sandy Point, and they 
vited by their friend William Vague, of 
South Brooksville, to take a sail in his 
boat to Islesboro and back. The sloop 
had reached a point off Castine when she 
was struck by a fierce squall and instantly 
capsized, her ballast and lead keel carry
ing her down like a rock.

Hall, who is a strong swimmer, matt- 
aged to keep afloat for forty-five minutes 
and was picked up by the tug Bismarck, 
which landed him at Sandy Point. The 
others sank one by one and none of the - 
bodies have as yet been recovered.

The victims ate:
Harry Dugan, aged 18, . _ ,

gan, of Bangor, Sophomore in Bowden
College. , ,

Amos Robinson, aged 17, son of Frank
Robinson, of Bangor.

Baymond Smith, aged 19, son of Sher
man W. Smith, of Bangor.

Roy Palmer, aged 19, son of W. A. 
Palmer, of Bangor.

Frederick Ringwall, aged 19, son of 
Knute A. Ringwall, of Bangor.

Wm. Vague, aged 21, of South Brooks
ville.

The sloop was 
boat in the hands of a sailor. When the 
squall struck, one of the passengers was 
at the wheel, Vague, her master, being 
busy forward.

All of the victime are well connected 
and widely known in school and college 
circles.

can

amongly government. It says 
things : ,

“President Roosevelt, if he eo desires, 
Is able to learn through channels closed 
do the general public precisely what are 
the real sentiments of the Japanese gov
ernment toward the proposal that a fleet 
of sixteen American battleship^ be^conoen-

of P. T. Dmeon

HON. MR. PATERSON TO RETIRE? anyown

That He Will Not Seek 
Re-election.

Report

as an evidence of good faith, he will lave 
learned that the government of JaPan « 

and irritated at the schenm for 
in the Pacific at 

He will have 
ascribed by

(Toronto Globe).
pSrthatdkonUl:Wiffiam Paterson, minis
ter of Customs, will not again seek re
action in Brant. This is taken to mean 
that he will retire from public life at the 
close of the present parliament. In eon- 

witli the Liberal nomination in 
Mr. Paterson, the name of 

He was former-

John; Rev.were care
and important
between two _ . .
on which prudence and a wish not to cre
ate difficulties require of them greater 

We have in Japan certain 
newspapers that are dangerously sensa
tional in such respects. I do not know, 
so well, how it is among your newspapers 
in this country. 1 do feel, however, that 
your editors must be persons of great in
telligence and high intentions. Upon them 
I would like to urge the greatest care and 
accuracy, and thorough understanding 
when they write on our international af- 
fairs.» That is the way in which they can m‘n,s volce
avoid giving exaggerated and harmful hejgh, a.talne^by^a^maB fQr |t
impressions to the public. Tou, genti S d |Ie_Acc0Unts for what?
men. and your fellow workers can do much =a|d she_The fact that most men >tthe!r
to put the public right and to preserve it wlve9 do all the praying for the family—
from making mistakes.”_____ Chicago News. _------------------------------------- .-w-tara-a

as

j annoyed
in garish naval display 
this inopportune juncture, 
learned, too, that the reasons 
Japanese and other foreign goremments 
for this movement do little credit to him 
as the head of a great nation. ,

“Since it became known, through the 
of contradictory and 
at Oyster Bay, ^and

considered to be- a safe
precaution. School Teachers’ Con

vention.
On Tuesday and Wednesday next the 

Church of England Sunday. School Teach
ers’ Conference will be held in Frederic
ton under the direction of the standing 
committee of the Diocesan Synod on Sun
day schools. The desirability of the 
diocese of Fredericton joining with the 
Quebec diocese in the appointment of a 
general secretary for Sunday school work 
will be considered. St. John workers will 
take part in the conference.

Sunday ne etion 
succession to 
John Bain ia mentioned.

singular sequence 
evasive utterances 
from the secretary of the navy

™.iST«k:4î. ï.;u,

j engaged in endeavoring to find out the 
'real meaning of such a movement and the 
! Teal sentiment of Japan towards such a 
demonstration. Here an attempt lg made

business enterpnaes.THEIR WIVES ARE 
ANGELS.IT’S BECAUSE

TOO LATE.
“Here are the thousand

le“Oh?6yes! I had almost forgQtten them^ ’ 
•Why did you tell me that sooner? - 

Transatlantic Tales from 11

con-
that a wo*He—A scientist affirms

ascends to more than twice the
francs that you

Translated for

POOR DOCUMENTy
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! and glitter of diamonds that 
strangely out of place on the neck of a 

; shabby workgirl. He stared for 
ment, unable to drag his eyes away. For 
he looked at the face and dropped to his 
knees with a cry.LIPS

and the other policeman waited in another 
room for the arrival of a doctor.

The policeman’s manner had altered. 
His look of shrewd suspicion had changed 
to one of surprise and defence.

“Did I hear them calling you Waring, 
dr?” he asked. “Mr. Waring, of India?”

Geoffrey nodded.
“You can keep this from the public, 

can’t you?” he inquired. “I don’t want 
any one to know what I have done tonight. 
Can you manage it?”

The policeman rose.
“I can, and will, sir,” he said, “and 

I’ll see to it 
in the hotel and I can stop that—and I 
think the doctor has just come, sir.”

He bustled in as he spoke, a little, 
quick, shrewd-eyed man, and hurried across 
the room. He looked keenly into Geof
frey’s face and hesitated for a moment.

“Do I understand that the lady is a 
friend of yours?” lie asked.

“Yes, a friend,” cried Geoffrey harshly. 
“Tell me if there is anything seriously the 
matter?”
t< “Serious!” The doctor waved his hands. 
“Not to another—not to any one in normal 
health; but she is in an unsatisfactory 
condition, a very unsatisfactory condition 
I conclude that 
—that she lias been practically starved, 
sir?”

were so He stopped, checked bj' the cry that 
had broken from Geoffrey’s lips.

“Evelyn Walter?”
“Yes, she is the daughter of a big 

iron manufacturer up north. Sir Arthur 
Walter.
cou\‘? He is the maker of thr? Oldcastle 
Crown Iron, and it is famous all 
the world, as you know. Well, it was 
thought that Claude Fanshawe would have 
married his daughter long since, only 
somehow or other it has never corhe off. 
Claude is racketty and uncertain, a 
debonair, reckless fellow. There he ic=.”

The crowd moved a little as he spoke, 
and Geoffrey saw between the groups o.f 
beautiful women and distinguished 
face that he had carried with him to 
the end of the world.
*ame, a little older, perhaps, a little 
dissipated, but handsome, reckless, careless, 
bold, the face of the man Hetty Lancaster 
had loved the face that still lay against ! 
her breast!

Lord Fanshawe’s eyes met his across 
the crowd, and he felt his face «stiffen 
and set. He moved forward suddenly. 
The desire seized him to be amongst the j 
crowd, to come face to face with Lord 
Fanshawe, to see iif he would recognize 
him, and what he would do if he did.
I he startled light he had soon in his 
face on the day of the King's levee 
was not there tonight. No doubt he 
prepared and held himself under control, 
but if he had recognized him then, what 
could he do now?

Before they got many yards from the 
door they were surrounded. He found 
himself being introduced right and left. 
Everybody -wanted to know him. Every
body wanted to talk to him. He 
“lion,” as Lord Renwick had said, and 
all London seemed anxious to dipe arid 
fete and honor him. There was a grim 
smile op his lips as he stood, the centre 
of attraction, and talked. What 
they have said if they had known, he 
dered. that once he had ben a mill hand 
in Oldcastle, that eight years ago he had 
been Hung out into the world disgraced 
and dishonored, and that there was still 
in existence a paper which at any moment 
might ruin and undo him now?

He drifted on through the brilliant 
rooms, making almost royal

“We had better leave him alone. He may 
be dangerous to ui 

The e&yl laughed harshly, a thin, cack
ling laugh that seemed to irritate Lord 
Fanshawe.

“How?” the earl a»ked, sharply. “He 
is in our hands, absolutely at our mercy. 
That little bit of paper in my desk would 
mean utter ruin to him. It won’t be diffi
cult to prove that he is Geoffrey Claver
ing, and not Geoffrey Waring, and it 
would be useless his denying his signature, 
and there is always Jackson to prove it. 
What have we to fear? It is a bit of good

ever been the least bit an earnest man, 
surely now—but he had looked away 
iigain, back to the man who had been the 
centre of attraction all the evening, thc.A, 
man whom the King had honored.

The groups about him were scattering. 
Only one man lingered to speak to him, 
and the Earl, standing a short distance 
away, seemed in no hurry. She would 
seize the opportunity while it offered.

She waited an instant, then gave a sud
den sigh and moved across the room 
toward him.

Geoffrey looked round sharply. Evelyn

i a mo-

« You have heard of him, of
BY ANNIE O. TIBBITS

“The Love That Woo," “The Mystery ef Iris Grey,” "Robes of Shams, CHAPTER XII. over
Found.

Copyrighted 1907 by the North American Company “Hetty!” he cried, hoarsely, “Hetty!”
She lay perfectly still before him—

Hetty as he had seen her only a few days 
ago on the footpath in St. James’ Park—
Hetty, worn and thin and shabby, with 
the light gone from her eyes and the hap
piness from her face.

Geoffrey bent over her, heedless of the 
staring crowd. His overcoat was open,and 
his spotless white shirt mocked the pov
erty of her dress, the torn jacket, the 
tiny feet in their poor, worn boots. Hetty, 
his bright-eyed Hetty, who should have 
been Lady Fanshaw, here like this, 
knocked down by his brougham! It 
ed too strange to be true.

He bent over her, and suddenly the 
gleam of diamonds at her neck caught his 
eye again. Diamonds against a ragged 
dress, while she looked starved! He star
ed down stupidly. What brought her with 
such things? How had she come by them? 
and why had she kept them when she 
was in evident want of food?

He gave a quick start. Just then the 
chain round her neck slipped a little,and 
he 6aw suddenly that it was a minature 
that she wore, a minature daintly and 
delicately set in diamonds that gleamed 
mocking against the muddy background 
and as he stared a deep blackness swept 

him, for the face under the glass,the 
face against her heart, was the face of 
Lord Fanshawe, the man who was to 
have been her husband, the man who had 
broken his oath and ruined her life, 
man for whom he had sacrificed his honor 
and his name! He remained, staring at it 
dully, frozen for a moment, while the 
noise of the traffic grew about him, grew 
numb and indistinct and far off in his 
ears.

♦ He was roused sharply by the movement 
round him, and looked up with his face 
suddenly grown desperately white. lie 
became aware that one of the policemen 
was. speaking to him,that two others were 
forcing back the crowd that had gathered 
round them.

“Do you know the young woman, sir?” 
the man was asking.

He looked suspiciously at Geoffrey in 
b*8 dress and more suspiciously
at Hetty, still unconscious in the muddy 
roadway, with the minature at her neck.

jTeS’«r k,n,?,W her’” Geoffrey said, hur- CHAPTER XIII.
nedly. I—111 see to her. I’ll take her
with me now in the brougham.” In Society.

“I suppose you will have no objection
to giving me your name and address ?" At last, Waring. I thought you were 
the policeman asked, “or letting one of never coming.”
us come with you and the girl? You will His name had leapt before him, from 
excuse me, sir, but that,” he pointed to footman after footman stationed upon the 
the sparkling miniature, "makes it a ,bit great staircase, and now at last he stood 
Queer, and I am bound to see it through, at the top, his hand grasping Lord Ren- 
8>r” wick’s. He was the last to arrive. The

great rooms were full, and Lady Renwick 
How could he was about to turn to follow her guests, 

give his name? If he did, it would be in She paused at the sound of Geoffrey’s

CHAPTER X—(Continued) had been true to one, true to Fanshawe 
at least, eight years ago.

All the same the thought of it haunted 
him through the night. Were they both 
deceived, he and Ted. both mistaken in 
the women they loved? But he shook the 
thought from him. Whatever happened, 
he would believe in Hetty, swear by her 
and live for her until he heard from her 

lips that she was guilty of the crime 
of which Oldcastle accused her. His Hetty 
a murderess! Impossible. When the day- 

on light came a°d he rose and looked out of 
the li,ttle narrow window he could have 
laughed aloud. It seemed absurd.

Mrs. Sharpe’s house stood in Oldham 
street, a house in a shabby ^rrace. where 
all the houses were alike—poor houses, oc
cupied for the most part by workers at 
the mills and factories.

Out in the street the crowds hurried by, 
and he recognized none of them. The years 
had made a difference. Y’ou can forget 
a great deal in eight years, and young 
faces had grown old, and old faces had 
gone in that time.

Ted, in his rough working clothes, with 
him cloth cap on his head, came in and 
put his hand on his shoulder.

"Well, I must be off to work, old man,” 
he said, “and I suppose you are going 
back to London ?”

Geoffrey nodded.
"Well, you know where to find me when 

you want me,” Ted added. "I’m always 
here, always your friend, and ready to do 
what I can.”

Geoffrey turned sharply and wrung his 
hand.

"You’re a friend in a thousand,” he 
cried with a little husky note in his Voice. 
"You believe in me, you haven’t asked 
me a single thing about myself, you take 
me for what I am without a doubt or a 
qualm in spite of all they said about me 
eight years ago; you believe in me, and I 
shan’t forget it, Ted. Next time I come 
1 shall come with news of Hetty, and I 
ïhall tell yon everything about myself 
then. Good-bye, old chap.”

They went out together, and Ted sud
denly gripped Geoffrey’s arm.

“Here’s Bessie Merrill and her father,” 
Be said unsteadily.

They were coming toward them down 
the street, Davy with his workman’s bas
ket over his shoulders, Bessie in a neat 
jacket and short skirt, and her face 

on Brown, or so it seemed to Geoffrey, white 
under her black sailor hat.

He looked at her steadily, and recognized 
hter face in spite of the difference eight 
years had made.. She had grown up while 
he had been away, turned from a child 
into a girl, and a pretty girl, too, with 
bright blue eyes that at times seemed to 
look black under her long black lashes.

Her face changed as she saw Ted. An 
odd look came into it, a queer look that 
sent a strange feeling to Geoffrey’s heart 
as he saw it. It was the look of a girl 
running a great risk—a strange, anxious, 
hungry look that changed as suddenly in
to one of reckless mischief when Ted turn
ed to look at her.

She nodded gaily.
“Morning, sonny,” she cried. "Not dead 

yet, eh?”
“Not yet,” said Ted, “waiting for better 

weather. What o’ yourself?”
He nodded to her lather, and slipped to 

her side, but she jerked her head almost 
impatiently.

“Here, you stick to your friend,” she 
said. “I’m in a hurry.” She strode for
ward as she spoke, determined apparently 
that he should not walk with her, and yet 
as Ted shrank hack, Geoffrey could have 
declared that he saw in her eyes love and 
longing and a desperate anxiety. He looked 
at her curiously, and her face puzzled him. 
There was love in her eyes surely, and yet 
why had she snubbed Ted? Why 
there in her face that strange look of hun 
ger as she turned her head? What mys
tery was there in her face that he could 
not read?

The thought of her cropped up more 
than once as he wandered through Old
castle streets, and even later as the train 
carried him back to London. Then he for
got her.'

There were a heap of letters and tele
grams waiting for him in his rooms at the 
great hotel, and his valet met him almost 
anxious!)'.

“Lord Renwick has been here several 
times this morning, sir," he said, “and 
he’s sending his motor brougham to make 
sure of you at the reception tonight, sir.”

“The reception? What reception?” Geof
frey stood still abruptly with the strange 
sense of unreality back upon him. At that 
moment it seemed hours, almost days, 
since he stood in Ted’s shabby rooms look
ing down upon the crowds of workpeople 
hurrying past to mill and factory.

“What reception?” he repeated.
“Lady Renwick’s, sir,” the valet replied,

"at 9 tonight.”
Geoffrey remembered sharply. All the 

great people in London were to be there, 
a prince, perhaps even the King himself! 
And he, Geoffrey was to be an honored 
guest! \

He got into the clothes his valet put out 
tor him, put on a white shirt, and stood 
looking at himself in the mirror. He stood 
tall, upright, straight, with broad should
ers and a head set squarely upon them.
His clothes fitted him perfectly, the clothes 
of a gentleman, and he surprised his valet 
by bursting into a sudden harsh laugh. 
What would he say, he wondered, if he 
knew that he had been turned out of Eng
land in disgrace eight years ago by 
of the very men he would meet at the re
ception tonight?

He got into the brougham that waited 
in the courtyard, and they spun out into 
the Strand and ran up toward Piccadilly. 
Geoffrey leaned forward, looking out. It 
was a cool night, bright with lights, full 
of people. He was busy looking at the 
crowd as they sped along, thinking idly, 
when he was thrown backward with a 
sudden jerk. There was a sudden cry, a 
wild shout, and the next minute the 
brougham had whizzed around and 
to a standstill.

He sprang out. A yard or two away 
half a dozen people were bending 
something in the roadway, while a dozen 
others were rushing toward the spot.

He slammed to the door of the brougham 
and sprang forward, thrusting aside the 
people who crowded there with impatient 
hands.

at once. They musn’t talk
Barker looked at him oddily, then

shrugged his shoulders, and as he turn
ed to chalk his cue his eyes had narrowed 
to two ugly slits.

“It was Waring,” he said to himself. 
“It was the man who called on Jackson 
today, or my name’s not Barker. Won
der what he is doing in . Oldcastle, and 
why he asked old Jackson about Hetty 
Lancaster. What has he to do with her? 
Wonder what his game is?”

He stood so long rubbing the chalk 
his cue that Dr. North grew impatient, 
and the clinking of the balls on the 
doth roused him sharply. He turned 
once more and looked at the doctor with 
his brows contracted.

"Waring!” The name so occupied his 
thoughts that he missed his first stroke. 
How the papers had rung with that name! 
Only a few days ago he had been pre- 

.eented at court, and it was «aid that he 
was to be knighted. It was said that he 
was a millionaire!

It was just the
more

1

l\

r>]
ilfr\ Nyou are aware that she—cr

L t, i '/1“I guessed it,” said Geoffrey, unsteadily.
“Starved!” repeated the doctor, “and 

consequently she is not in a condition to 
struggle against even a slight accident 
like this. But still, she is young, and 
young folks surprise one sometimes. 
Things may look quite different in the 
morning.”

He bustled

l ■)
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A sudden thought shot through Mm; 

and his hand became so unsteady that 
he missed a second stroke, 
down at the green cloth, but between 

(■him and the little balls that raced 
’ it there arose the sudden memory of a 
! worn, stained and faded paper, bearing 
the unsteady signature "Geoffrey Cla- 

: ” He had seen it only a week

over
was aaway again, and for a 

moment Geoffrey remained, with his face, 
gray and drawn, turned toward the 
in which she lay.

AHe stared
room

The next moment he 
had roused and shaken the feeling of 
depression from him. After all, it would 
be all right. She had not been thrown 
so strangely across his pathway for noth
ing, and ill or well, starved or not, things 
would be all right, they were coming right, 
working together for good, for her and 
him, and sooner or later, now that he had 
found her he would prove her innocence
and find the guilty and then, then-----

His thoughts broke off sharply, 
perhaps she would be as far away from 
him as ever. He turned, and drawing out 
hie watch went out into the hotel. He 
was late for Lady Renwick’s reception. 
He was loth to go, but it was wise that 
he should, and there was nothing he 
could do for Hetty that night.

'nover the
could
von-

I wring.
tor two ago when he had been going 
1 through some papers of the Earl’s, and 
‘«gain the cunning light flashed into his 
; eyes. If Geoffrey Clavtering and Waring 
I the nrLlion aire were one and the 
j what then?”

The ugly cunning deepened as he bent 
•over the table.

If (Havering was Waring, then that lit- 
! tie hit of faded paper lying forgotten 
;in the Earl’s desk would be worth steal
ing!

FI? If Isame,
*s-'S*progress.

Once he found himself face to face with 
Sir Arthur Walter, and his heart beat 
thickly as he looked into the hard, keen 
North County face, 
grayer, older, a little bent in the eight 
years, but Geoffrey would have known 
him anywhere, and for an instant he 
shrank from the keen eyes that looked 
at him from under their busy brows. 
But there was no recognition in them. 
Sir Arthur did not recollect even for an 
instant the face of the man who had 
been known as Geoffrey Clavering at Old
castle.

Then
Jit the same instant the earl of Old Castle dropped the single 

glass from his faded eye and tnrned to his son. \*
He had grown fortune for us, he is so rich, and we want Walter’s bold gray eyes fixed on "iis own 

money so badly. We always want money almost disconcerted him. It almost 
so badly, dear boy.”

lie moved away as he spoke, crossing 
the room in Geoffrey’s direction, his keen 
hard eyes never leaving him, the grim 
smile upon his lips never changing.

Lord Fanshawe shrank back as he 
watched him, as though he dreaded see
ing those two meet, with a strange ex
pression of horror and nervousness upon 
his handsome face. All the reckless care
lessness, all the dissolute boldness had 
gone from it suddenlyN and at the touch 
of a hand on his arm lie gave a start and 
a cry. „

He turned to find himself face to face

Seem
ed as if her smile held in it a challenge 
and a threat as she came up to him. It 
seemed as if she could not fajl to remem
ber him, and for an instant he wondered 
dully which would be best, to be

CHAPTER XI.

The Face in the Street.

As Ted Seaky had promised, no one 
I recognized Geoffrey as the man who had 
(left Oldcastle in disgrace eight years ago. 
(No one saw in the bronzed face, in the 
stiff, firm mouth, in the hair that was 
beginning to he specked with gray, the 
features of the man, one time mill hand, 

j who had been flung out of Oldcastle 
: that dull, chill day eight years ago. The 
i want of recognition gave him a lonely feel
ing, as if he had come a etranger to a 
strange land. He felt almost lonelier in 

; this place that he had loved than he 
1 had done when he left the steamer at 
Melbourne and walked out into the un
familiar Australian streets; but it was 
only what he desired, what he wished, 
if he was to find Hetty and prove her 
innocence. That he might have great 
difficulty, that all Oldcastle had been 
roused against her he realized only too 
well. If he had not done so, Ted Sealey 
could have proved it to him, he could 
have proved it himself by questioning any 
of the people he met.

“It’ll be hard work for you,” Ted said 
they sat together over their supper 

that night. “All Oldcastle was that bit
ter against her, you wouldn’t believe. I 
only know one person as believed in her, 
and that was Davy Mervill’s girl, Bessie, 
and even she’s turned of late, and took 
ap with a clerk of Jackson’s who was 
dead against Hetty Lancaster, so I sup
pose she don’t believe in her either now.”

Geoffrey turned aside.
“Tell me about her,” he said. It seem

ed to him that he could learn nothing 
more about Hetty; he must find her first, 
and perhaps in hearing of Ted’s worries, 
he might forget his own for a time at 
least. Ted, nothing loth, told him

recog
nized by her or by the earl. In either 
case he supposed it would mean exposure 
and ruin, in either case he would, feel 
afresh the burden of another man’s sin. 
Could he bear it now? Could te stand it 
again ?

Evelyn had come up to him, and Geof
frey became aware that as she did so the 
earl too moved forward to speak to him. M 
He turned almost abruptly to Evelyn.

“Mr. Waring,” she said, “I want to 
know who it is you remind me of? I 
seem to have known you half my life. 
Haven’t you really been in London be
fore?”

once

“You are an Australian. I understand ?” 
he said. “And this is your first visit to 
London?”

Geoffrey could say so with truth. He 
had never been in London before.

“Yes, my tiret visit,” he said.
“Ah, all the more interesting,” Sir with Evelyn Walter.. She looked at him 

Arthur remarked, “but you must come shrewdly with her pale gray eyes, throw-

Geoffrey hesitated in the act of lifting 
Hetty from the gutter.I

"
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0 He shook his head.
“^ever,” he replied. “It is my first 

visit, quite a new experience.”
She looked at him curiously, and some

thing about him set her heart beating. 
She took up her fan and shaded her face 
with it, watching him with a faint look 
of longing in her gray eyes. She turned 
and glanced across the room at Lord Fan
shawe, who was standing still as she had 
left him, and a sigh broke from her lips. 
She had failed with him. For eight years 
or more she had hoped—hoped against 
hope, stupidly, stubbornly, faithful to her 
first girlish fancy, and in those years she 
had seen rival after rival taken up and 
put aside. Lord Fanshawe was notorious. 
His fancy was taken by any fresh face. 
Every debutante found him at her side, 
but Evelyn had waited until now.and now 
why should she wait any longer? She 
was nearly thirty—and she was losing her 
chances, and perhaps even if she did not 
secure this rich Australian who 
ing to the front with such 
strides, she might effectually rouse Lord 
Fanshawe and win him at last!

She lowered her fan suddenly and turn
ed to Geoffrey.

“Father asked you to Oldcastle,” sha 
said. “You will come, won’t you? Thât 
will be a new experience for you, too. I 
don t suppose you have ever seen an aiv 
chor made in your life, have you? And in 
India you wouldn’t know what a mill or 
factory was like. Oh, you must come ancl 
see ours in Oldcastle, and our Black Coun
try—we are proud of our Black Country.
I don’t believe there is anything like it 
in any part of the world, and I remem
ber once a girl I knew went to Devon
shire and was tired of it in a week.” She. 
turned suddenly and glanced across at 
Lord Fanshawe. “I wonder what has re
minded me of her now?” she added in 
queer abrupt way. “Her name was Hetty 
Lancaster, and I have not thought of her
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? was corn- 
enormous

wasevery
thing—how a year or two hack he and 
Bessie had understood each other, and 
were both saving for the home they 
to share together. They could not be 
married while Ted’s mother was alive,but 
she was old and feeble and in delicate 
health, and Bessie knew all about it, so 
that when she died, over a year ago, he 
thought things would be settled up. In
stead of that, Bessie had behaved in a 
mysterious way and begged him to wait. 
She wasn’t ready to be married then, and 
there were things to do first, she said, 
hut what she could not or would not 
tell him. And now, every week, there 
were fresh rumors about her and young 
Barker, the lawyer’s clerk, and he had 
proposed to her at last, and everybody 
thought she meant accepting him.

Ted broke off suddenly and dropped his 
head.

“I won’t have it to other folks,” he 
added: “I won’t let ’em think as I shall 
ever give way or let her go to another 
man, but I tell you, Geoff, sometimes I 
get fair heartbroken about it. I can’t 
understand it, and to me when we’re 
alone she’s just as ever she was. And 
only that night she looked into my eyes 
and said, “Trust me, Ted, old man. Jest 
you trust me a bit longer, and you’ll see 
as I’m true. You’ll see as I’m true!” 
But how can I when she’s about all 
the shop with a man as is mad in love 
with her? How can I trust her, when I 
see her out with him, laughing and mak
ing merry, and when her own father tells 
me as he’s asked for her in marriage? 
How am I to trust her. I ask? What’s 
she mean? Why is she playin’ up to him 
if she didn’t mean having him and giving 
me the slip? Sometimes I think she’s 
dangling us both, just to see which of us 
she can get. AnI I’m that much of a fool 
over her that I believe I’d have her an 
how, even if she was some other 
leavings. But if she isn’t doing that, what 
is she doing, Geoff?”

Geoffrey hesitated. He did not know, 
but in his heart there was the same dte 
trust for Bessie that Ted had for Hetty. 
She was no doubt playing fast and loose 
with botii of them, hoping to get Barker, 
but certain of Ted, and unwilling to let 
him go in case Barker did not marry her 
after all.

“It doesn’t seem

were
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“Hetty,” he cried hoarsely, “Hetty.”
every London paper in a few hours. Even 
now he might be recognized, and this 
anecdote added to a hundred others that 
were already told of him. No, he must 
take steps to keep this unreported.

He looked up.
“You can come with us to the Hotel

name, and gave him her hand before she 
passed into her yellow drawing-room.

“Thought you’d given us the slip, after 
all,” Lord Renwick went on. “Nobody 
has been able to find you these last two 
days, and there were some rather im
portant things to settle. For one, your 

Cecil, he said, in a low voice. I wish name is to be in the next Honors List.” 
this to be kept quiet. I can explain at Geoffrey shrank back.
tb5L , ... , TT _ “No—no,” he began, but Lord Renwick

He bent again and lifted Hetty in his grasped his arm. 
arms. His heart beat quickly as he did so, “My dear fellow, don’t refuse,” he said.
u T*/ i8h°0k \Dd tremble? ast tbou?h “It is the King’s wish, and it is important 

she had been a heavy weight. And she for you to accept even a knighthood. I 
was light, so light It went to his heart tell you Waring’, there is a big career 
with a sickening thnll as he elt how before Xh* thing8 you have been
small and frail she was. And she lay quite j ■
still, close to His heart, for the first time, domg •°",t m athe Ea,st aren gomg !-n" 
tlie girl he loved betted than bis honor or [ecogI1*zcd' and you don t realize what a 
his bfe lion you are. Half the people here tonight

The motor brougham turned, hum- have come to meet you.” 
ming dully, like a monster tee, and Geoffrey looked in through the open 
crawled up beside him. The policeman doorway a* crowded rooms beyond 
held open the door. The crowd kept at ^ waa a bn liant scene, in strange and 
bay by the other men, cheered approving- almost terrible contrast to Teds little 
ly. You do not often see a “swell” in room at Oldcastle with its worn oilclotn 
evening dress with a poor, ragged work- and shabby furniture. He looked at the 
ing girl in his arms, and they cheered nien and women moving under the bril- 
again as they saw him inside still bent electric lights, and thought of the
over her. men and women hurrying in the early

But Geoffrey was oblivious to every- dawn to the works at Oldcastle mills and 
thing except Hetty's poor, white drawn factories. He listened to the soft swing 
face. He had found her at last, found her of the orchestra and thought of the rattle 
in a strange, unexpected fashion, and for of harness and jingle of bells as the trams 
the moment nothing else mattered. He swept through the muddy streets of the 
had forgotten even the policeman sitting town in the North.
stolidly opposite him, with the dull curi- “People have teen asking for you,” 
osity and expectation in his eyes, until Lord Renwick was saying as he moved 

came suddenly they rounded the comer, and toward the first room, “and the Earl of 
spinning into the courtyard of the ^hotel Oldcastle is anxious to meet you. He 
pulled up before the great door. intended to do so at the King's levee

over Geoffrey roused sharply- the other day. He is here somewhere
“1 want a room for a lady who is ill,” with his son, Lord Fanshawe.” 

he said hurriedly to the commissionaire For an instant Geoffrey hesitated on 
who opened the brougham door, “and a the threshold of the brilliant room, and 
doctor at once.” Lord Renwick became aware, as he had

The man touched his cap, and then drew become aware at the King’s reception at 
. himself up with a start at the sight of the Palace, of a quick pallor that had

’' '(at is it? he cried. ’ What have we Hetty and her shabby clothes. spread upon his face, and he looked at
- “A lady, sir?” he asked. Geoffrey’s him curiously for a moment.

Only knocked down a poor girl,” some eyes flashed. “You said the other day that" there
one answered, and she looks badly hurt.” “This is the lady,” he returned: “go and was no Lady Fanshawe yet,” he remarked, 

He forced his way to the front and then see that there is some one to take me to a little unsteadily. “Did you mean that 
A policeman was there, a room at once.” the carl’s son is to be married.”

another was pushing aside the crowd, but The commissionaire ftimed and Geo- Lord Renwick shrugged his shoulders. 
Geoffrey looking down at the still form ffrey followed him with Hetty in his arms. “There is no understanding him,” he 
upon the road forgot all about them The crowd lounging about the dconvey replied. “He has been engaged, or 
sharply. turned to watch him as he went, and one reported to be engaged, half a dozen times

A 8lrl lay helpless before him, her white or two of them shrugged their shoulders, in the last six years or so, and nothing 
thin face upturned, her ragged jacket tom but Geoffrey went on unheeding, carrying has ever come of it; but, I thought the 
open, and there, exposed in the neck of the girl he loved, in her ragged clothes, other day that he was booked at last, 
her Shabby frock, something that gleamed through the luxurious corridors of the You know it is said that constant dripping 
and glittered in the bright Piccadilly 'hotel. wears away the stone? And Evelyn
1 „ He Put her on « bed at last and left Walter and Sir Arthur have been trying

It caught Geoffrey’s eyes, that gleam her in charge of a housemaid, while he to secure him for years and last week——”

north. You must come and see our big 
towns in Lancashire and Yorkshire, you 
must see the places that manufacture the 
blood and bone of our empire, the factories 
where we make our iron and steel, the 
mills and furnaces. You must see our 
people up there. It will be an experience 
for you, and I shall be only too delighted 
to welcome you at Oldcastle. My daugh
ter, let me introduce you. Evelyn, this 
is Mr. Waring, my daughter Evelyn. My 
daughter will be charmed if you will 
come to us.”

Geoffrey found himself bowing before 
the girl who had been Hetty’s rival eight 
3'ears ago. He looked for an instant into 
her face and then turned away. Her 
eyes were too keen, too sharp. They 
were gray like her father’s, and asshrewd; 
but a woman always sees so much more 
than a man.

He was glad when Lord Renwick bustled 
up to introduce him to some one fresh. He 
drew a sharp breath of relief, and plunged 
headlong into a conversation with 
one he had never seen before.

ing back her head a little as she did 
She was almost good-looking, 
pretty. But there was always something 
hard and horsey about Evelyn Walter, 
and it was there now, something shrewd f°r years—not for years.” 
and calculating, something harsh and bold Hetty! He too looked across at Lord 
about her that even her dainty evening Fanshawc, and at the same instant the 
dress could not soften or eradicate. Per- Earl of Oldcastle moved forward, his eyes
haps it was something metallic and hard ®xed sharply on Geoffrey,
in the gold of her hair piled high on her “Hetty Lancaster?” he repeated. “Why, 
head, perhaps the blue blackness of her n°body has heard of her, have they? I 
penciled brows and lashes gave her that 1 °Hen wondered if she did not go off after 
look, but anyhow she seemed to escape that young man who deceived 
beauty by a hair’s breadth, and remain- young Clavering. But still, that was ira- 
ed simply hard and cold. possible, he—cr—we sent him out of the

She looked up at Lord Fanshawe sharp- country, some time before that.” 
ly as^ he started. Geoffrey’s eyes met the earl's sudden-

“Why, you are as nervous as a kitten, ty, and his lips tightened. He glanced
she said. “What horrible crime have you quickly at Evelyn, but she seemed neither

to have heard nor understood. She was 
looking across the room at Lord Far 
shawa. He had turned away, and fol 
just an instant there was something dark 
and passionate in her cold gray eyes. The 
next she had looked round again.

“Hetty Lancaster,” she repeated sharp* 
ly. “I suppose you heard of her even in 
India? She made Oldcastle notorious at 
the time.”

so.
almost is

us so—

over

committed?”
“Crime?” He repeated the word in a 

strange, nervous way, and again his eyes 
went sharply, furtively across the room.

“You have either caught cold,” she 
said, “or else somebody is walking over 
your grave. How horrid! Sneeze quickly 
so that I shall know no evil is going to 
overtake you.”

She looked up laughing boldly, but at 
the sight of his face her own changed and 
her laughter stopped.

“You arc hot well,” she said in a low 
voice. “It is time you had some one to 
look after you and take care of you. They 
have credited you often enough with k 
wife, Claude, why don’t you take one’”

He drew away a little, and her fake 
hardened. Perhaps somewhere beneath 
her hard exterior, her bold manner, there 
lurked a real tenderness for this man 
Their flirtation had lasted eight years. 
They were at least close friends, and how 
often hope bad risen and sickened and 
died in her heart perhaps no one knew. 
But for a moment her lips twitched like 
a child, and as she looked across the room 
grew set again.

You take a wife and I’ll take a hus
band, ’ she said in a light voice, “and 
that will settle the gossips. They can't 
report our engagement any more then. 
Who will you have, Claude? I think I 
have decided for myself.”

He looked round slowly, dully. Her eyes 
Geoffrey. His tall straight figure 

seemed to stand out above all the rest 
in the room. His elear-cut fare, his dark 
eyes, the look of rugged strength and 
honesty about him sent a faint thrill 
through her.

“Wh

some
one

CHAPTER XIV.

Who is this Man*y- Geoffrey set his teeth. Before him was 
a picture of her as he had seen her only 
an hoilr or so ago—Hetty, prostrate,white, 
starved.

“I daresay you have forgotten,” Eve
lyn Walter went on, “but Oldcastle haa 
not. and never avili, 
father and disappeared, and because she 
was a pretty girl the whole place went 
crazy over the affair. She was so pretty 
that everyone would have believed in her 
if her father had not been so popular,and 
that turned the idiots against her. Every
body loved him—father’s workmen simp
ly won hipped him, and the earl’s miners 
would have given their lives for him at 
any time, and nobody would have hurt a 
hair of hie head except Hetty.”

(To be continued.)

man s At the same instant, on the opposite 
side of the room, the Earl of Oldcastle 
dropped the single glass from his faded 
eye and turned to his son.

The rooms were beginning to thin now, 
and across the scattered groups of people 
Geoffrey was easily visible. The earl 
nodded slowly.

“You were right,” he eaict. “it is 
Geoffrey Clavering. It is certainly Geof
frey Clavering. But,” he shrugged his 
shoulders and looked back across the 
room, “the question is how to make him 
admit it and make him useful to us, eh, 
dear boy?”

He put up his eyeglass again and look
ed sharply into his son's face. 
Fanshawe had struck back. There 
queer look in his eyes, a look almost of 
fear or fright.

The earl’s thin lips twitched a little.
“Of course, no doubt he still thinks 

that I believe in your innocence and his 
guilt,” he remarked. “Well, we shall not 
enlighten him. We shall act cautiously, 
Claude. He has won a position for him- 
eelf that he would no-t like to lose, and 
we must point out to him that it frill 
depend on us. It was a good thing he 
signed the acknowledgement of the for
gery, eh, Claude?- I will look it up again 
directly we get back to Oldcastle. It 
has become a valuable document, eh, my 
dear boy?”

His son looketl round nervously.
“It will be playing with fire,” he said.

f

She murdered her

if she is playing 
fair,” Geoffrey said. “I should give her 
up, Ted.”

Ted shot a quick glance at him.
“I can’t,” he cried. “As long as I live 

I can’t give her up. I can’t make her 
out, but somehow or other I shall have to 
go on loafing her. Perhaps there’s some 
reason forreverything, something she’ll ex
plain and put right some day. I can’t 
think what, but. there may be, mayn’t 
there, Geoff? There may be something as 
can be explained away—eh, old man?”

Almost involuntarily Geoffrey turned 
away from his anxious eyes. Some 
have too great a faith in women, and that 
Ted could believe that Bessie would 
behave honestly to him seemed like mad
ness to Geoffrey. A thought of Hetty ran 
through him—a fear that he might have 
had too great a faith in her—and sent 
him cold for a moment. But after all he 
had not seen her yet, or sifted things or 
found out the truth, and at any rate" she 
had not tried to deceive two men. She

as

Lord 
was a

I AN Ii TENDON
DUNG.

looked down. were on
fmen

ose toe hwjU^li.OO per bottle,
BSORBJNIU^P, for mankifidrtl.OO 

Dottle. Cu^eFtrainod Torn Ligaments, 
r&ricose Veins^^^rlcocele, Hydrocele, enl
arged Gian leers. Allays pain quickly

D" F” 188 Monmouth *■* 
ü Agents: Lyman Sons & Co., Mon*

Avm d<
aesistJever 8

TrlJM Sy shouldn’t I marry Mr. Waring?” 
she asked, with a shrill laugh, 
good to look at, he is going 
title, and faiher began with less than 
that. Why shouldn’t I?”

Her eyes came back, eagerly, almost
nervously, to Claude's face. If be had

ee.
"He is 

to have a
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SI JOHNi/lARKETS THE CANADIAN BANK bl, juhiupimiù QF COMMERce
IsInnisthrahull, July 1»-Passed, stmr Bas

sina, Sydney (C B) tor Glasgow.
July 10—Sid, stmr Teutonic,

SalyMa.

BIRTHS !

pWANTED,
Southampton,

New York.
Manchester. July 9—Ard. ____

Chatham and Sydney (C B), via Liverpool, 
Usher, St John and Louisburg ria Liverpool., 
U Liverpool, July 11-Sld etmrs Kensington | 
and Corsican, for Montreal.

London, July 31—Sid stmr Montreal, for.
MQueenstown. July 11—Sid stmr Teutonic. 

Southampton and Cherbourg for New

(TANTE!)—A second or third class female GILBERT—In this city, on July O, to Mr.
I' teacher for district No. 14. parish of and Mrs, Walter Gilbert, a daughter.

t ctersvllle. Apply stating salary to W. L. ----------------------———
Polley, secretary, Clones, Queen

VY7ANTED—Second oPthird class teacher 
:V\ (female) for school district No. 14, par 
ish of Drummond. Victoria county for com
ing term. District rated poor. APP1* toQ„
Howlett, secretary to trustees, Lake Edward,
Victoria county.

stmr

¥Pel
e price of the beet quality of 

9 to 10 cents a pound, 
s beet is quoted at* S% to 10 cents 

beef 7 to 9 cents. Mutton is also

1667EiHEAD OFFICE, TORONTOf is now
atIt Bi u-$/5°e

t, - #134)004)00 - 

’gtnA and England

|deaths apeeIn IT yen Paid-up•^country 
Rsier at 8 to 10 cents. Lamb is getting quite 
plentiful, but as yet the price is unchanged. 
The only quotations are by the carcase. 
Butter has fallen off in price in the produce 

that in rolls ruling at from 19 to 2: 
pound. Old potatoes will soon be ofl 

the market and what stock is left is offering 
for from 81.80 to 82 a barrel, a decline of 
from 20 to 25 cents since last week.

In groceries and provisions, cheese is again 
while beans have advanced owing to

B. B. WALKS*, 
ALEX. LAIRD, C 

A. H. IRELAND, 
Branches J

alga a
.School, 

i retain our h 
tyrtiwao*

ySl Manager
(uperiatendent of

iSt,milt».
HENDRICKS—At Hampton, July 7th, of from 

heart trouble James Hendricks, aged 71 York. , .yeïrï eldest son of the late Col. Conrad London, July 11-Ard stmr Parisian, from 
J Hendricks. Montreal.

’WHITTAKER—On Monday, 8th Inst., Ella Southampton, 
fî beloved wife of Frederic 8. Whittaker, from New York. . _ ...
and daughter of the late Capt. Joseph Prich- ^^.^^ueb^tor^stoL

DONOVAN__Suddenly, in this city, on July Manchester, July 10—Ard stmr Moeris.from

Stuabog. Apply, stating salary, to Samuti s “V, aged thirty-seven years, leaving three st John via Louleburg (O B.) 
janwart.secretary, Upper Sturtc. ^ hro^Ws and on^sister m ^ ^ ^Shteids, Ju.y 10-81- atmr Iona, or Mon-

Bdward^MeWilllams. in his 74th year. ^ub^Jul, l^aWB^y Hoad,from

London, July 9—Sid bark Auckland (Nor), 
Oithmark, for Campbellton.

Londonderry, July 9—Ard stmr Holmea, 
Duke, from Newcastle (N B.)

foi 01ifii

market, 
cents a

July 10-A.rd stmr Oceanic, Name .the UnintTANTED—First class superior teacher for 

secretary of trustees, ^MJllerton. N. o.

•eogtoeetBrani
S I.3-W.T.

86IG BY MAIL
i acted by mail with any 
may be opened anfel 
yvtntil- Every attfPKonVOTE AGMHST

easier,
discouraging crop reports. Sugar has declin
ed In value ten cents a barrel on all grades. 
The following were the principal wholesale

W Business may be trj 
of the Bank. Aoconi 
made or withdrawn I 
to out-of-town accotd

its
is paid

quotations Thursday :

Secretary.

COUNTRY MARKET.

SHIP NEWS. ......... 0.09 to 0.10
......O.!*»*
...........0.07 " 0.09
.... o.os ;; o.io
- •• 0.08 0.0»

0.07 0.10

:: IZ
:: ?:r
“ 2-22" 3.00
•• 0.20
<• 0.17
:: O.»
•• 0.21
" 0.15
" 0.09
“ 1.8=
“ ®-ÎS
“ 1.»

Beef, western............... -
Beef, butchers...............
Beef, country 
Mutton, per 
Pork, per lb ... .. ..
Veal, per lb.......................
Lamb, per carcass., ..
Lettuce, per doe .. ..
Rhubarb, per lb.. ..
Beets, per doz.
Potatoes, per 
Squash, per 100 lbs
Eggs (hennery), per doz............. 0.18
Eggs (case), per doz........................ 0.1«

'Tub butter..................................- •• 0.18
Roll Butter .. ..
Calfskins................
Hides, per lb...................  ....
Fowls, per pair..................... 1-J0
Turkeys, per lb......................... ". •• J.lo
Maple syrup, per gallon............1*00

0.10 iG. TAYLOR, Manager,ST. JOHN BRANCH,mEACHER W-ANTBD-First or ^cond claBS
'1 female teacher for s1cb0®Jll?Astr'CetcreSiry. 
Coréen. Apply to J. A. Whrk, secretary. 
Birron Ridge. Victoria county. N. B.

6-29-4w-sw.

ib..:::: r:FOREIGN PORTS.PORT OF ST. 'JOHN. 

Arrived. Cld—Stmr Woburn, North Sydeny.
Sid—Stmre St Andrews, Chatham, Oalvin 

Auetln, Bt John tor Boston.
New York, July 7—Sid, etmr Bloomfield, 

8t John.
Mobile, Ala, July «-Cld, bark Athena, Mar

tial, Gulfport; schr Edna V Pickles, Berry, 
Havana.

Havre, July 9—Sid, barks HJordis, Canada; 
Bergllott, Delhouele.

City Island, July 9—Bound south,
Oriole, St Martins; Wm H Sumner, Five Isl
ands- Earl of Aberdeen, Spencer s Island; 
Palmetto, Liverpool (N S); Rothesay,Hants- 
port; Winnie Lawry, St John; B Merrlman, 
St John.

Cape Henry, Vt, July 9—Passed In, stmr 
Almora, Glasgow via St John for Baltimore.

New York, July ».Cld, stmr MaJesUc,South- 
ampton; achrs Garfield White. Point Wolf; 
J L Colwell, St John. , , , „ „

Delaware Breakwater, Del. July 9—Passed 
out, stmr Sellasla, Philadelphia for St John.

Philadelphia, Pa, July 9—Ard, stmr Com
merce, Manchester via St John.

port, Me. July 9-Cld, sohrs Alaska, 
River; Racehorse, Musquash; Stella

............. 3.0»

........
•• °?i........ . •••••o-8o

bbl.............................. 1-8»

Rothesay Ratepayers Alarmed 
at Slight Increase in 

School Tax

Tuesday, July 9.
Stmr Yale, 2112, Pike, from Boston. W G 

T^pp mm and mdse, and aid to return. ^St’mr Candidate, 2917, Booth, from Belize 
British Honduras, Wm Thomson & Co. f
WsetSmrBBVstote.di587. Mitchell, from Bojrton. 

and Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and mdse^

schrs Nellie Myrtle-, 10, Glrvln. fishing.Emily, 
50, Morris, Apple R‘v$ednaBday> Joly 1#.

Stmr Broomfield, 1,626. Harris, from New

Ylehr Hunter (Am), 187, Holmes from Mount

XMÆU from Eaat-

POC»e^wtoAecrhrsB°6us.e N 38. Miriam, 
Windsor; Lottie W., 00, Sabean, St. Ma 
tins: Lena, 60, Scot, Noel; Acadian, 3!, R1t 
er kebert; Bay , 1““°. Tra^. BeU_ 
leveau Cove; Susie N., 88, Merrlam, wina

8°Schr B M Roberts. 322 Grundmark, from 
Fernandlna (Fla), pitch pine lumber.

Thursday, July 11.), Ceeley, from Bermuda, 
and Demerara, R Refora

TITANTED for School District No. 12. 
WGardner'8 Creek, St John CountyN. a. 
a second class female teacher. ^^^6y^i_sw 
Beckwith, Secretary. " Any Home Can Have Music

With a Victor or Berliner Gram-o-phone

3.60

VI7ANTED—A second class female
WforDlstVlct No. 5. Lorne. a saary of 
8150 per year, and a poor grant pf 830 (ais_ 
trlct being classed poor) is awaiting PP 
«nis. W H. Miller. Secretary to Truti«=’ 
Nlctaw, Vic. Co.. N. B. 6-15 tf wiuy

...........  0.19
.. .. 0.00

.. 0.08

schrs

LIVELY SPEECHES

St. ‘My.' smUng s^ary. to O^rge L
So simple Is'the construction of the Victor or Ber

liner Gram-o-phone that a child can operate It.
No matter how much you might practice on any

musical instrument, you 
could never play selec
tions with thi 
feelin] 
they j

FRUITS. ETC.

New walnuts.................». .. ••• 0.11
Grenoble walnuts.............................0.14
Marbot walnuts.. .. ». .. ••• 0.13

California prunes..............................«

Brazils........................u •• 0.15 M\

Dates, per Ib...................... ..............J.06 <( 0.00
Peanuts, roasted...........................- J.U 0.12
Bag figs, per lb.............. ................... 0.04 <# 0.»
Lemons, Messina, per boat.. .. 4.00 4.W
New figs, per lb.........................  0.09 “ 0.U
Oocoanute, per doi................'J-JJ .. V I,
Cocoanuts, per sack................0.00 e.w
Bananas.. ................................. 1-W „
Egyptian onions, per lb .. .. 0.03)4 „
Val. Reg. -420’s...................  A*®
Val. Imp 420’e.............. ...... i— « 60
Val. Reg. 420’s...................................
Cal Navels ......................................  3-60

CANNED GOODS.

Gentleman Suggested Commit
tee’s Report, Favoring the Scheme, 
Be Thrown Out of the Window 
Another Charged Scarcity of Do
mestic Help is Due to Education.

" 0.1* 
0.16 
o.oo

“ 0.14

One

T7lOR BALE-Farm e“llt9r“4 a^8e.’
± Young’. Creek; about ^Vlon houee.

street, SL John.______________ ZZJZ—-

East 
Sand
Maud, St John. . ,

Vineyard Haven, Man, July 9—Ard. achrs 
Noble H, Mahons Bay 1er New York; Fre- 
donia, St Margarets Bay for do; Barcelona, 
Halifax for do; Winifred, do for do.

Sid—Schr Wm F Green, from Walton for
City Island. _____

Passed—Stmr Hlrd, New York for Wind
sor; Prince Arthur, Yarmouth tor New York.

Calais, Me, July 9—Sid, schr Roger Drury, 
St John. ' _ „ „ _

Boston, July 9—Ard, atmr Boston, Yar- 
mouth.

Sid—Stmrs A W Perry, Halifax; Yarmouth, 
Yarmouth: Boston, do: schrs Manuel R Cuza, 
St John; Fanny, do; Flo F Mader, Sydney. 

Cld—Schr Francis A Rice, Saulnlerville. 
Portland, Me, July 9—Ard, stmr Calvin 

Austin, St John for Boston- 
Portland, July 10—Ard, atmr Calvin Austin.

same 1 
and exprlsslon as 
in be reproduced j 

Victor! o/ Ber-/

Stmr Oruro. 1.249 
Windward Islands
C0s,rssenads.am%. Purdy, from Fhlladel- 

& Co. bal.
2833. Thompson, from 

W G Lee, passengers

RothMay, July 11.—(Special)—At a 
meeting held here tonight of the rate- 

of the echool district the principle
:wkî 2ÏSTÆ-
Mrs. James Domville, Rothesay.________ g’w’ _

-
phla. Wm Thomson 

Stmr Calvin Austin,

EIISEIk-5
^nTyL AÆ “-r for““ iSl lBoston 'rom Botion^P.^,McIntyre, ^ah^ ^

SCbM1' “ Trem°Dt ,tf^' °%iJS22£ii No 7, Wadman, Parre-
UR- boro; schrs Jessie D. 8*'„Me,Tl|SL1?J,TeR0?ff 

bert: Ethel, 22, Wilson, Grand Harbor RoMti 
54, Rolfe, ParrRboro; Ida M 77, Mofht.Rjver 
Mohprt- Mav Bell. 76, Black, St Martins, 
Defender. Crocker. Freeport ; So^enir£ 
Outhouse, Tiverton; Pansy 78 Pike. Point 
Wolfe- Maitland, 44, Hatfield, p®rt JS"*™16’ 
Beulah Benton. 36, Guthrie, Sandy Cove.

onpayera . , .
of consolidation was voted against by a 
large majority. At a previous meeting a 
committee consisting of Rev. A. \\. Dan
iel, E. S. Carter and H. F. Puddington 

appointed to consult with the true- 
of Gondola Point,

0.00 
0.00 

- 6.00 lim ie. irram-o-i"MIS uatTCR'é voie*”
11 , on tinsIf you are -a lover of music, y\ 

little Instrument, to the voices of | 
world has ever known,- 
and others. À

Or you can hey 
dance music, the latest ci 
solo on a violin, piano, ’j

î greatest 
is<#Eames, Gai

[en ieThe following are the wholesale quotations 
Fish—Salmon, cohoes, 86.76 to 86: 

Other
j, zfcotti,per case:

spring fish, 16.75. 
fleh are finnan haddiee, 84.00; kippered her
rings, 83.78 to 84: lobsters, Is. 83.60 to 83-60; 
clams, 83.75 to 84-00; oysters, Is., 81.60 to 
6L96; oysters, 2s.. $2.60 to $2.66.

Meats—Canned beef. Is.. $1.40 to $L50; 
ed beef. 2s., $2.60 to $2.60; pigs feet, 2fl., $2.00 
to $4.00; roast beef, $2.00 to $2.60.

Fruits—Pears, 2s., $1.40 to $L80; peaches, 
2s., $2.26; peaches, 3s., $3.26; 
sliced, $2.25; pineapples, Ktatwi, $2.60: Singa
pore pineapples, $L75 to $L86; Lombard 
plums, $1.45; green gages, Sl«50; bluebeirles, 
90c.; raspberries, $1.80; strawberries, $2.26 to

Vegetables—Corn, per doz, 97%; P®**»
$1.26; tomatoes, $1.26 to $1.30; pumpkins, $1, 

$1.26; strin gbeans, 90o to 95c.; baked

• PROVISIONS.

Pork, domestic mess......................21.60 " g.60
Pork, American clear.................... ffl-00 23.00
American plate beef .. .. .. 16.60 16.00
Lard, pure.........................................0.W% H 0J3
Canadian plate beef............. ..16.25 16.60

GROCERIES.

was kinds of
tees and ratepayers 
Foresters Cove, Model Farm and Quis- 
pamate on the question of the consolida
tion of the five schools.

Arthur C. Fairweather wae chosen chair- 
of the meeting last night, which

Calabar, Africa. June 9—Sid, bark Emma 
R Smith Foote, New York.

Mobile, July 8—Ard, Florence R IJeweon,
Mportian<LaÔtl,a^ruly 7—Sid, bark Jardanhill,

J New’ Yorkf'july 8-nArd schr Albertha,

Evans, Halifax. . . . . man
Cld—Stmr Hlrd (Nor), Gundersen Amherst; --ji-j to bear the report of the

. . Cleared. Smith, Perth ' Amboy?’ Hugh G® °Knowlton, mittee and Walter, Wright, secretary. In

Bohr Ida M Barton, WaLTimm^F^erlc- Sld-Bark St-jCrolx^ Hav«a. flt at^m^l^gth and rtrong apprevU

u for Vineyard Haven. __ . John. , to the efforts which Judge Burbidge, when
Schr Helen Montague (Am), Ingaiie Bo3ton July 10_Ard, stmrs Oakudsen (Nor) d t f Rothesay, had made to ee-

City Island for orders, Stetson. Cutler & Prince George, Yormouth. a remuent in .v ,,
Schr Nettle Shipman (Am), Barton, lor cld_Abba gtubbe, St. John; Neva, Bear cure just such a school as that now y 

New York, J Holly & Son. River; Bessie. Plymton; Mercedes. Clement- poeed_
Coastwise—Stmre Aurora, Ingwsoll, camp port . , oonclueion of the chairmans ad-

^^Po^S.Ca^inr^&tin'rLB^c. Liver- dreïs the^nut» of the previous meet-

Yarmouth; Rowena Seely. St. “aIr‘insL®rB“ pool; Navigator, Windsor; Prince Arthur, ing were read for the information of the 
lab. Tufts, St Martins; F« *U,'StME Varàouth; schr Earl Grey Nova Scotia d E- 8. Carter wae -called
North Head; Sea King. Laugher y, St Mar 81d_gtmrs Maleatlc. Southampton; Navi- ratepayers ana a. commit-
tins; Emily, Morris, Apple River. gator. Wiodsor. . upon to make the report ot the commit

. HaYlowell, Perth Amboy,, N. J., July 10-Sld, schr tee This showed that the echool distncta
fo^Vine^aMHa^Ior'or'Sers2 Stetson. Cut- 1«-Ard. echr Nevis. Che- of Gondola Point and Foresters Cove had Threa crown loose muscatels. 0.U ” 0.1144

X*Co L481,000 spruce laths. varie (N S ) voted in favor of consobdation and that Four crown do...............................0.m4 0.11)4
Coftswise-^tmr Oenmevllle. Gritiiam, sandy ,?tty(^island. July 10-Bound aonth stmr Model Farm and Guispameis had negatived Choice seeded, is.. .....................••**** „

r4kre8^Sm^dBs,fth&.(N ""er B “fprep^ition. ihJ%drt went onto " .Vï:":: | “ Sif

ma T story Oti?rte, Parrsh^o; Bay Queen, HiWDoro^ that as only two of the districts had Malaga black, baskeu..................3,& “ 3.00
Trahan. BOllteveau Cove; Flora Brown, Portsmouth, N. H„ July 10—Ard, etmr —j ; tbe affirmatâ>e it was not eK- Currants, cleaned, le .................0.08)4 „ 0.M

^ttVXth«.ay Renter consolida. -g

May, ^ Blight InoreBeeW». . . ^...........* ” ,
I), A Cushing ft Co, 117,380 feet spruce plank, c,d—Stmr Boston, tor Yitmouth; echye M Carter went on-to show, that the Porto Rico.. .. .. .... ..Morns, for Advocgto ti»t of a building ^Barbados................................*’»

(N S), master, ballast, and sailed _ SR Percy Blrdsall, for coal port. school -would be about 110,000 and that Llverpoel,. per sack, ex store. 0.92 __ 0.63
Coastwise—Stmr Mikado, jjwis. Apple >New HaTen, Conn, July 11-Sld schr Beaver provision ior salaries, inter- Beans, yellow ey».. ,-. ,. .. •• 2-60 „ 2.60

SrainF,USt,0 ,̂VÆuïyNl?ic,d hark Bistro Aodame, est, and sinking, fund,; A.intenan^ ®d-B i i |

Crocker, Freeport; May for St John; schrs Basatouland, for Halifax; Qf transportation of children the tax gpllt ........................................................ |.J0 _ 6.»
tins; H. A. Holder, Rolfe, .Alma, Bess, for gtrathcona for st Andrews (N B); Priscilla, after the government allowance was cbmmeal.................-............................2.90 ( 8.00
Port Dlgby; Viola Pearl, Wadlln, Beaver Har for gt John; Luella. for Parrebortr (NS.) rate alter ™ K , . f t rent» on Pot barley................ .... ..................  4.50 4.80
wiUrfldTfil 'my'tnidiid ' K’Thimp,™'. BeBJ^yc iSSi.,™ eiiile (N SU» Phiv 'e'Ltiit été in Rothemy being

***"• Tsssms.c.»«« stK-B«s*jrsr —-»•Schr Abble ft Eva Hooper (Am), Mallett, t, Ander60n, from Windsor and Malt- laylor, Vapt. uajnouu ™ “ T , ’ 
for Philadelphia, Alex. Watson. ia™d ^N S), for Philadelphia; Seguin, from St and both Capt. Calhoun and Mr. Taylor

Wednesday. July 10- Geor ' (N B), for Norwalk. f_nv . decided stand against the proposi-
ton,raandBMainéatport=MVVMGC£l«: r^s and gArd-Schr Golden Ball, from St George^tor Qn ^ of the expenditure in-t

(Aœ)’ ^Z SSSSS"£ ^tTre^rt’<^Ptr te|M. » 4«:S

TRAINS LEAV ST. JOHN. ^Lucia Porter (Am) 284. pragg t̂or (Nor), lrom New was Zt the committee be §M|to- - •;.................

Shipm“A( ’ H;l, t X«««d south, ^ 125 M:.-:...........................6
No. é—Mixed train for Moncton.. .. •••; 743 Schr Yacht Athene (Am, «“kill irtth RogJind> gt John’s (Nfld.) thrown out of, the. A ‘
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Gfanulatefl cortlmeal................... 4.00 __ 4.10
Standard oatmeal .................. 6.W (t 6.70
Manitoba high grade................... 6.75 6.»
Manitoba medium.........  6.36 . o.w
Ontario medium patent..-... 4.90 5.00
Ontario• high grade.. .. .. 6.06 6.15
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as to
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test Calcium100 lbs. ofEach cylinder conON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June 16th, 
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making the best standing on the Septem
ber entrance examinations at the univer-
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Canso herrings, ht-bbls..............3.60
Canso herrings, bbls.. ...... 6.00
Gd. Manan herring, hf-bbls.. 1.90
Gd. Manan herring, bbls......... 3.75
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Bloaters, per box.............................0.00 <# 0.60
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II, 18, PRIZES 
FOR COMING TEAR

eity.
K-S: The St. Andrew’s scholarship, worth $50 

will be awaked in September by
“ 6.60
“ 2,00
“ 4.00 a year,

the Fredericton Society of St. Andrew. 
Candidates for this scholarship must be of 
Scotch descent.

The most valuable scholarship given by 
the university is the Wilmot scholarship, 
worth $100 a year for three years. This 
scholarship will be awarded in September 
to the candidate making the highest ag
gregate of marks on the senior matricula
tion examination for admission to the eec- 

The basis of this examination

0.03

Chancellor Jones, of the university, has 
received a communication from His Hbnor 
Governor Tweedie approving of the condi- 

of award of the cash prize of $50

GRAINS, ETC.

tions
presented to the university by his honot 
and to be given for the first time next 
year. The prize will be given to the 
student of the graduating class making Cue 
highest aggregate of marks on five sub
jects of the ordinary course at both the 
December and May examinations. The 
idea is to encourage good all-round schol
arship rather . than specialization along 
some particular line.

The university is particularly fortunate 
in the large number of prizes and scholar
ships available for the next academic year. 
The competition for the Douglas gold 
medal is open to all undergraduates and 
will be awarded next year for the beet 
essay on the subject : “The Pastors in the 
Growth of the Maritime Provinces. This 

which a large number

ond year.
is the work of the arts course freshman 

The scholarship is for men only.
An Asa Dow scholarship of $45 a year 

for two years is open to first class male 
teachers. It will be awarded at the 
senior matriculation examination in Sep
tember for the best marks on the three 
subjects required of first class teachers, 
viz., Latin, Greek or French, botdny.

There will be a considerable number of 
young men try the senior entrance in Sep
tember. The competition for these valu
able scholarships promise to be interest-

OILS.No

0.00

s 0.00
0.00

Moncton.
ing.

0.72 “
Dundee and Manchester are shortly to 

be connected with a direct line of eteani-DR. JAMES B0NAR, OF 
LONDON, HEAD OF 

CANADIAN MINT

is a subject upon 
will feel competent to write, and will no 
doubt leak to some keen competition.

The gold medal presented by his excel
lency the governor-general will be award
ed for highest standing in some depart
ment of study to be selected by the fac
ulty. It will probably be given for honor 
and distinction work in fourth year

ere.

WHY ARE YOU SICK?
Montreal, -Tul)- 9-A special London 

cable says: Dr. James Sonar, head of the 
civil service commission here, will sail tor
Ottawa bv the Corsican on Thursday to Science. , , .
assume the position of master of the new The Alumni gold medal will, as usual, 
Canadian mint. be given for a translation into Latin

Dr Sonar is aged fifty-five, and is one prose. The passage set for translation is 
of the best known English economists. He Gibbons History of Rome, Book!., unap- 
is the author of a standard work on Adam ter HI., beginning with the words i nese 
Smith and is also prominently associated gi00my apprehensions, to the enp oi tne 
with industrial co-partnership and other chapter. . ,
social movements here. He will go for a The Brydone-Jack memorial prize of $4U 
month to complete arrangements in Can- win be given to the student in the depart- 
ada, and then will return here to take out mPnt of Physics making the heat standing 
his family. on the ordinary, honor and laboratory

1-------- ------- ——-------------- work of the junior year.
The Montgomery Campbell prize of 

books ($20) is awarded,for highest marks 
in honor classics of the final year.

Fourteen county scholarships worth $6V 
each will be awarded t, the beginning of 
the academic year in September, lhey 
will be awarded to the member of the 
freshman class making the highest stand
ing for the county on the July matricula
tion examinations. If the scholarship for 
any county fails to he awarded to a can- 
didate at the July examination, it will be 

to the student from the county

ibJoin the Ferrozone Health
John Murchison, of Charlotte (Vt.), pos

sesses the original grant of 100 acres of 
land made in May, 1797, and deeded to 
his great-grandfather. The grant was 

Nassau. N P. June 21—Ard, schrs Equa- ! made by George III. in the 3* th year of
tor. Albany, Key West ; 24th. Julia Elizas , his reign.
beth Sweeting, Miami. ___________________ —

London, July 9-Sld. bark Auckland, Camp- Woodstock N. B., July 9—The United
b Prowl, Point, July 9-Passed. s.mr Parisian. Dll FtfllPFD fit HOME DV Baptist Association of New BrunswickMontreal for London and Havre * ILC3 VUIvLl# <11 IIVl Le J mjnjsters’ conference in connection with

Liverpool July 8-Ard. stmr Ionian, Mon- „ . jjjgfgeneral association and preliminary to
treal Ma Moville^ Mmr slclllan Mon -, Wpitf 41)50(011011 MetOWTum annual meeting, met at Woodstock

at 2 p. m. today. There were 31 ministers 
, if .. t/ „ nresent Rev. B. J. Grant, of Hampton, leedfng. itching, and Rev. A. A. Rideout, Décré

ta Pj*s. send me your tary Rev. C. T. Phillips was chosentllOtâ how to cure —. Rev. ^^eoTee^uT 

Matters of denominational and minis
terial importance were discussed, after 
which Rev. W. Camp, of St. John, read 

a Man and as

UNITED BAPTIST 
ASSOCIATION MINISTERS 

MET TUESDAY
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health from a condition/bf nervous 
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ooT\in a aingV week 

t yin creaseALLEGED ASSAILANT 
OF MAJOR THACKER,

OF HALIFAX, SUICIDES slmr SaIybIa.cbat.,
ham via Sydney, for Manchester.

July 6—Sid. stmr Arvilla,

red cefc and 
r. This il why Fei lUfcrtfS 

topic glow with 
nerves are taken

LâMIi, colorless 
health. When t

into account, Ferrozongfshows its man- 
oughts, derBaie If you suffer from It is said that members of the firm of 

Edwards & McEx-an, owners of the Robt- 
daux limits, will be in Dalhousie on July 
15 to consider putting up a large imU near 

the town.

Halifax, N. S„ July ll-(Special)- ^Swansea,
■lUrtven to desperation by the thought ot Sr inv, July 9—Passed, stmr (supposed) Kar- ■
the heavy penalty he would * I address
ate ItoVltt, of the B. C- A. hanged Umselt Newcastle. u „ , . yourself at holV byAÇ
this morning. ItoVrtt was arrested last Wexford, July 5-Ard. «hr Castor (Dan). . andVllUISO
night for —Itmg Major Thacker, of the Eon».™. C.«P^ « & Evadne. 0.1- ^ home^atil
*• C' A "McNab's Islam!. At 6.30 this UnB8,'. joSIs/nm!, 'Sue 25-Sld. brig Golden reference^afflAou

when the sentry entered the Hind. Olsen. Perna^buco^ H||dur (Nor) requested Imme
Lovitt was discovered sus- T® ^Pn‘- New?.as,ie. manent cure

Inswich July >1—Ard. bark Howard ,D -
Troop Durkee, San Francisco via Falmouth, but tell O 

Shields. July 10-Sld. stmr Nancy Lee,
Chicoutimi. ■

Fastnet, July 10—Passed, stmr

on.ous power, 
and sleeples^fess dj 
the sun. T 
given energy 
tear of hard toim 

Altogether there is 
Ferrozone. It builds up surely and effect
ively. For the weak, the sickly, those af
fected with nervous insomnia or langour, 
Ferrozone is a boon; try just one box and 
see the enormous good it will do. Sold by 
all dealers in. 60c. boxes.
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L Send no money, 
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>s. M. Summers, Box P. 70.

free Jbr
on Chrysostom, asa paper 

Pastor.
At Ip- «i- . vJohn, preached the association sermon. 

His subject was The Holy Spirit. At the 
conclusion the devotional conference was 
held and participated in by many.

room at 
morning, a Rev. B. H. Noblee, of St.

^ Æruard room f
pended from the ceiling.
The assault was made on Thacker last 
night while he was asleep in his tent. He 

struck on the head by a heavy tent- 
^eg and received a severe wound.
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Juniper, j y/fflasor, Ont _
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TO BRING THIRTY-FIVE 
. MILKMEN TO COURT

LESSON OF CRYSTAL able and 6afe promi0| shall ^ made
STBFÂM RIIPNINTi throughout every steamboat to guard !

,nLm i VVIU11I1U against dangor from fire. and no combust- ;
iblc material liable to take fir# from boat
ed iron or any other heat generated on 
board any steamboat in and about the 
boilers, pipes and machinery shall be 
placed at less than six inches distance 
Irom such heated metal or other substance 
likely to cause ignition.

It is not my opinion that there should 
be an absolute prohibition from carrying 
hay on river steamers. If such prohibi
tion were enacted it would cause consider
able inconvenience to farmers and small 
shippers. Nor is the peril from carrying 
hay such that it cannot be guarded against 
even on a passenger boat. The danger 
largely arises from the careless use of 
matches by passengers and deck hands. 
It is not impossible to devise regulations 
that will meet or certainly minimise this 
danger. -

In section 608 it is provided that suit-FLY THE FUG SAY 
ST. GEORGE'S SOCIETY

%

Special Suit Sale!r
(Continued from page 1)

On the night of the fire there 
about fifteen or twenty bundles of loose
ly packed hay stored in both gangways 
on the main deck of the steamer. These 
gangways lead past the wooden frame 
work enclosing the boiler and funnel.

While many of the river steamers use 
w^od as fuel coal was used on this steam
er, ^ and fire was kept up through the 
night. The practice was to bank the 
fi g • but even then it would appear that 
considerable heat was maintained. The 
evidence disclosed- that the engineer and 
the mate had made a round of inspection 
of the boat about 10 o’clock in the 
ing, and that they found nothing un
usual.

When they retired a lantern was left 
burning on the forward main deck and a 
lamp was left burning on the saloon deck.
The lantern was situate about fifteen feet 
from where the hay was stored. The mate 
was the. last to retire among those who 
occupied quarters below the main deck.
On the port or -shore side of the steamer 
the gangway was open and the approaches 
to the vessel from the wharf were not 
shutt off. '
The Fire.

About 12.30 on the morning of June 21, 
the. cook, a Mrs. Coleman, was aroused 
by. the fire. It had then made great 
headway, coming up through 'the centre 
of the boat in great flames. She aroused 
the others on the saloon deck and they, 
with the captain, had barely time to 
escape. In the crew’s quarters there were 
five men, of whom the mate, Herbert Cc- 
Cleery, alone escaped.

He stated in his evidence that on being 
awakened by the fire he sought to make 
his escape by the companion way and 
found it was cut off by the flames and 
smoke. Driven back, it occurred to him 
to force open the false door over the dis
used hatchway. With the assistance of 
William Logan lie was able to do this. He 
then reached the ladies’ cabin and broke 
through one of the "windows in the stern 
of the boat, got into the water and 
pulled ashore. He was badly burned and 
cut about the hands, and had to be re
moved to the St. John hospital. The re
mainder of the crew did not make their 
escape, and their charred bodies were 
found in the hold.

At the inquest, every effort was sought 
to discover the cause of the fire, without 
avail. It was suggested that the lantern 
left burning on the main deck might have 
exploded and evidence was \ given by a 
number of witnesses that such lanterns 
were liable to explode. Another sugges
tion was that one of the crew had been 
on the main deSk through the night and 
had been careless with a match.

There was no evidence to show any de
fect in the furnace or boiler. The boiler 
had been inspected by a dominion official 
in the spring and the usual certificate had ; 
been granted by him.

The Coroner's Address Criti
cized.

The coroner djd not invite addresses 
from counsel, and made but a short ad
dress himself, which was of no value 
whatever in assisting the jury in their de
liberations. At the conclusion of his ad
dress I said to him that I thought he 
should instruct the jury that even if they 
were unable to determine the origin of the 
fire they might very properly include in 
their verdict a finding as to whether or 
not proper provision had been made for 
the safety of the men who slept below.

The coroner did not regard the matter 
as important, and declined to go into it 
with the jury. The jury brought * 
diet, finding that the men had lost their 
lives from the burning of the steamer, 
and they could not say in what way thè 
fire had had its origin. I had at the 
hearing a very strong opinion that the 

whoe slept below were not provided 
with proper means of egress in case of 
fire or other danger. The location of the 
companion way made it extremely likely 
that in event of fire breaking out in the
furnace room or ib the body of the ship Bristol. The second time I 
and gaining headway before those below 
were aroused, no escape could be made by 
this exit.

Mr. Belyea, the purser, who gave very 
straightforward evidence, said that the 
danger had suggested itself to him when 
the hatchway leading into the ladies’ 
cabin was being closed up, and that he 
had even remonstrated against the carpet 
being placed over it.

Mr. McCleery said he had always re
garded the quarters of the crew as unsafe 
in case access to the companion way was 
closed off, but that he had made no repre
sentation upon the matter to either the 
officers or owners of the steamer.

It seems to be the practice on St. John 
river boats for creWs to sleep below the 
main deck. In the case of some of the 
steamers, there is means of escape in ad
dition to the usual hatchway or compan
ion way. There is, on the other hand, at 
least one steamer in which the arrange
ments are about the same as / those which 
existed on the Crystal Stream.
Recommends Legislation.

John Donovan.
John Donovan, cartman, of City Hoad, 

who had not been in robust health for 
some time, was found dead in bed Tues-

bÿg”tgnot^up^hk con-122 PROGRESS BRAND SUITS
dition was serious. At 6.30 o'clock, when I 
his wife went to call him, she found he
™ Aguiar $13.50 values, for - -
and his friends will regret to hear of his 
death. He leaves his wife and four chil
dren. A daughter, Mrs. John Maloney, 
resides in Cambridge (Maes.) One son, 
bred, is in Cambridge also, while John,
Jeremiah and Joseph are at home, 
brothers, James and Daniel, live in Law
rence (Mass.) The funeral will take place 
on Thursday morning.

Board of Health Proceeding Against 
Those Who Have Not Taken Out 
Licenses.

. More Frequent and General Display 
Urged, and Heads of Government 
Departments Are to Be Notified. $10.00After allowing a latitude of more than 

two months, the board of health have at 
length decided to proceed against the 
local milk dealers who have not yet taken 
out licenses.

May 1 is the date set,for the regulations 
to be complied with, ancf on that date the 
milkmen were notified that the inspection 
of premises and herds must be made and 
the licenses taken out according to the 
rules. Some time was allowed in order 
that the inspection could be made, but it 
appears abolit thirty-five milkmen have 
yet failed to ca 
The names of 
handed in to the board s 
effort will be made to have the 
up on Friday.

A few days ago, at a meeting, the milk
men condemned the present system of in
spection and voted that the board of 
health be interviewed with a view to 
securing the appointment of a government 
inspector. Secretary Burns, of the board 
of health, said yesterday that the board 
had not yet been asked about the mat
ter. He declined to express an opinionZas 
to which would be the better mode of in
spection, but ^fended the present regula
tions, saying they were perfectly fair to 
the milkmen.

St. George s Society, at the quarterly 
meeting, held Tuesday, took a stand 
for the more general and frequent flying 
of the national flag in this city. Lieut. 
Coi. E. T. Sturdee, the president, was in 
the chair, and there was a good and re
presentative attendance. After the usual 
business, including the nomination of some 
hew members, the following resolution 
Was unanimously passed:

Whereas. The more frequent display of 
flags in this city should be encouraged ; 
therefore

Resolved. That the St. George's Society are 
of the opinion that the national flag should 
be displayed daily throughout the year on 
all dominion, provincial and civic public 
buildings, and school houses, and on Sun
days and anniversaries by private citizens 
generally; and further

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be 
published in the newspapers, and sent to 
the heads of departments concerned.

In the discussion on this several of the 
members spoke and all deplored the scant 
use of flags in the city. One member made 
•the point that the only flag to be 
daily is that flying over the United States 
consul’s office, while another member sug
gested that the city might lead off and 
fly the flag daily on the city building.

UNION CLOTHING COMP'Yeven- Two

26-28 Charlotte Street,
ALEX. CORBET, ManagerFrequent and Rigid Inspection 

Needed.
Attention should be drawn to the singu

lar absence of anything like an efficient 
and systematic inspection of our river 
steamers. Apart from the annual inspec
tion by the dominion officials none other 
is made. The manner in which any laws 
now in force relating to steamers shall be 
carried out is largely left to the evasive 
discretion and varying judgment of thé 
management in charge of each vessel. This 
system does not make for a high sense of 
duty, for an effective observance of the 
law or for the bringing to light of sources 
of danger.

Periodic and rigid inspection at frequent 
intervals is desirable and regulations for 
the protection of passengers and crew 
should be revised and also made 'more 
specific and exacting than in many in
stances they now are.

Respectfully submitted, 
WALTER H. TRUEMAN.

St. John, N. B. July 11, 1907.

Old Y. M. C. A. Building.“ Mrs. John Read.
Amherst, N. S., July 9—(Special)— 

Word was received at Nappan of the 
death this morning at Attleboro (Mass.), 
of Lila, wife of John Read, formerly of 
Springhill (N. S.) Deceased was aged 22 
and daughter of William Middleton, I. C. 
R. section foreman at Nappan. She 
married in December last. The body will 
be brought to Nappan for interment.

as

LOCAL NEEcam’ out the regulation. 
theX delinquents have been 
u_ i J,~ counsel, and an
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Murray-Gross. Cultivated strawberries were brought

a r to™*, 
place at Penobsquis on Wednesday1 
evening last, July 3rd, at 5 o’clock, when 
Miss Emma Gross was united in marriage 
to W. Pitt Murray, of Pugwash (N. S.), was recently appointed a justice ef thef 
by the Rev. Caleb Steevee. peace, was sworn in by County Secretary!

None but the immediate relatives of v "cent Thursday, 
the family and a few special friends were 
present. The couple were unattended, the Tuesday evening at dose of the prayen. 
bride being given away by her mother, service in Silver Falls Methodist church,; 
Mrs. Joel Gross, at whose residence the some friends from Silver Falls and Mis- 
marriage took place. The groom’s present l,ec presented a china tea set to Mrs. 
to the bride was1 a very handsome gold Heaney, the wife of the retiring pastor, 
brooch with pearl and amethyst settings, A- E. Hamilton in an appropriate speech 
and a number of other valuable presents made the presentation. Mr. and Mrs. 
were also received. " Heaney and family left

The bride was dressed in a suit of for their new home in Carleton. 
champagne Panama, with hat and gloves 
to match, and aifter luncheon the newly 
married couple proceeded on No. I train 
to St. John, and will enjoy a month's 
honeymoon in touring through the mari
time provinces. >

The bride is the daughter of the late 
Joel Gross, formerly of the I. C. 6. ait 
Penobsquis. The groom, Mr. Murray, be
ing formerly of Albert county, and 
of Dr. S. C. Murray, of Albert, and spent 
a number of years in business in Monc
ton.

The happy couple will receive /the 
gratulations and best wishes of their

was

Dr. W. L. Macfarland, of Fairville, whoW. Ohipmau Hazen.
Woodstock, N. B., July 10.—W. Chip- 

man Hazen, an old respected resident of 
this county, died at his home at Upper 
Woodstock early this morning, after 
month’s illness. He was in hie 78th 
and leaves a widow, who was a Mies 
Coutts, an English lady, and one daughter, 
Annie. The funeral service will be held 
on Friday afternoon at St. Luke’s church.

seen

a
year

SMALLPOX CASE WILL BUY LOT IN 
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

Oapt. John Purdy.
Capt. John Purdy, aged 69 years, 

five of Sackville (N. B.), died at Chilli
wack, (B. C.), early in July. For nearly 
thirty years he sailed vessels out of St. 
John and other ports. In the eighties he 
settled at Vancouver. Capt. Purdy is 
vived by his wife, three brothers and two 
sisters. Captain R: Purdy, of the pro
vincial jail, New Westminster, and James 
Purdy, of Vancouver, are brothers, while 
the third brother and two sisters reside 
in Sackville.

Wednesday!onOne of Mild Character in Shanklin 
Settlement; Robert McKay the 
Patient

a na
il’EVIDENCE COMPLETE 

IN a F. SMITH CASE
V . The Salvation Army War Cry, in its. 

latest issue,, publishes the following among 
its advertisements of people missing: 
“Gassy Duncan, age twenty, height five 
feet five inches, grey eyes, dark brown 
liair, wore dark skirt and light coat, has 
her baby with her, age one year; left her) 
home in Sussex (N. B.) in May last; may j 
have gone to Boston.”

Seamen's Institute Furthering Project 
for a New Building.

■ A very mild case of smallpox was dis
covered on Tuesday in Shanklin Settle- 

Martins, and the 
kiybulance from the isolation hospital 
sent to bring the patient to that institu
tion. The disease developed in the home 
of Absolom McKay, in that settlement, 
the patient being his son, Robert, aged 
twenty-six years. Dr. Gilmour was at
tending him.

So far, no clear history of the case has 
been reported to the local board of health 

> end it . is not certain whete he contracted 
the disease. He was working for a time 
in a lumber camp on Salmon River, but 
was in his father’s house when the disease 
developed. He was never vaccinated.
'The house has been put under

sur-wasSh
tnent, near St.

was
The management of the Seamen's In

stitute at a meeting Tuesday, decided to 
purchase a lot in Prince William street to 
erect the proposed new building. As yet 
no announcement has been made as to the 
site of the structure. Two lots in that 
street are under consideration -and one of 
these will be purchased.

At last night’s meeting a committee 
was appointed to arrange the details of 
the purchase and they are to report at a 
meeting to be held on Tuesday next. 
There is still need of funds to

• 1
Defendant on the Stand Thursday 

Denies Buying Stolen Logs

a son&
: A. W. C. Williams, of Hartford (Conn.), i 

president of the Maritime Nail Works, ar« ! 
rived in the city Tuesday to attend thef 
monthly meeting of the directors of the 
company. It is understood that only the 
usual routine business was transacted. 
Mr. Williams, who is also treasurer of the 
Capewell Horse Nail Company, will leave 
today on a visit to the company’s branches 
in Buffalo, St. Louis and other cities.

.
James Soott.•r con- 

many
friends in New Brunswick and elsewhere 
on their marriage.

The death of James Scott, aged thirty- 
seven, occurred at 10.30 o’clock Wednes
day at the hesidence of his brother John 
82 Broad street. Mr. Scott had been ill 
only three days with congestion of the 
lungs and news of his death will come as 
a shock to his many friends. He was an 
employe of the St. John iron works, and 
was much respected by his fellow work
men and liked by his employers.

He was unmarried, and leaves three 
brothers and one sister. The brothers 
are: Policeman Joseph Scott and John 
and William, of this city. Mrs. James 
Peacock, of Sandy Point road, is the sis-

Woodstock, July 11.—The evidence was 
finished this afternoon in the case of B. 
F. Smith, charged with buying stolen lum
ber, and counsel will address the jury to
morrow morning.

This morning, John Farley, William 
Giberson, Perry Crain and Deputy Sheriff 
Foster gave evidence. The evidence of 
Lewis H. Bliss, as taken at the prelimin
ary examination, was admitted and read 
by arrangement.

The crown then rested and after a brief 
opening address J. C. Hartley called the 
defendant, B. F. Smith, to the stand. He 
said he was defendant in the suit and re
sided in East Florenceville ; had been two 
and a half years engaged in lumbering, 
but engaged on a eipall scale for six or 
seven years. He organized a company last 
fall as the B. F. Smith Co. Ltd. Had 
three mill and operated one in Gordons- 
vilje. Going up to Bath in the forenoon 
of the day in question and while driving 
in a carriage he asked Dyer who owned the 
logs now under dispute. Dyer said they 
were his. On my * turn Lovely, from the 
raft, remarked that river logs were run
ning but I made tid reply. Dyer said, ‘if 
you have a bottle of whiskey we might get 
some.’ I said I did not carry whiskey. I 
did not say to Dyer, ‘Why not put them 
on the raft.’ Jos. Curtis scaled the Bell 
logs, about • 52,000 feet. I sold all these 
logs to Perley <fc Smith. J. R. Tompkins 
scaled 47,000 feet, which left 5,000 feet 
short from the Bell logs. Dyer rafted in 

saw the joint 
of disputed logs was when I accompanied 
Tompkins when he scaled them. I 
sixty or seventy feet away from thç dis
puted joint. Never was nearer until after 

.Dyer was arrested. Tompkins was on the 
raft and scaled about ten logs and averag
ed the others. I cut a scalp of the log on 
which Tompkins made his entry and sign
ed his initials.

While I was on the raft I saw, what 
I considered was a river log and told Dyer 
to cut it out. He paid no attention. I 
again told him it was a river log and he 
shoved it out. I believed the disputed 
joint was part of my Bell logs. I still be
lieve it. Even Foster admitted at the 
time that part of them were my Bell logs.
I met Foster when I was 'going down the 
hill. He said he had arrested Dyer. On 
an examination of the raft I told Foster 
that some were riyer logs and we cut them 
out. He then said he could not ,'stop the 
raft from running but had subpoenaed 
some of the raftsmen as witnesses and fear
ing that they would not return in time 
for the justice’s trial I did not then float 
the raft.

Henderson-Stewart.

A very interesting event took place 
Wednesday in the home of W. H. Stew
art, 101 Gilbert’s Lane, when his eldest 
daughter, Christine, was married to Thos. 
Henderson, a popular I. C. R. employe of 
this city. The ceremony was performed 
in the presence of nearly 100 guests, 
by Rev. W. J. Kierstead, of the Taber
nacle Baptist ôhurch. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, was handsome
ly gowned in white silk, and carried a 
bouquet of white roses. The bridesmaid, 
Miss Lilian McGowan, wore white muslin 
over blue silk, and her bouquet was of 
white carnations and smilax. T. W. Hen
derson, brother of the groom, acted as 
groomsman.

The array of presents received by Mr. 
and Mrs. Henderson showed the esteem 
in which the young people are held. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a gold 
bracelet set with amethysts, and to the 
bridesmaid a gold maple leaf brooch 
with pearls. After a short trip through 
the provinces, the newly married couple 
will reside at 39 Paddock street.

I
:carry on

the work and the management ie yet open 
to receive subscriptions.

No plans have been drawn up except-" 
ing a draft prepared by the management 
showing the rooms required. As soon as 
the site has been procured, an architect 
will be engaged to prepare the plans and 
work will be started as soon as possible.

The whole matter was talked over at 
last night’s meeting, and the early cul
mination of the management’s hopes is 
looked for.

. quaran
tine, and the usual guard stationed. There 
are four people in the house, only 
Whom had been previously vaccinated. All 
the rest have submitted to the operation, 
and the work of disinfecting the premises 
will be pushed as rapidly as possible.

. The common clerk has received an ap-;
plication from B. J. Forrest, of Kentville ! 
(Out.), for the position of city engineer' 
and director of public works. It is undeÆ 
stood that Mr. Forrest, who is an Eng-: 
lishman, is at present engaged in survey- ! 
ing and engineering work for the C. P. R.j 
and that he has seen considerable service! 
under the late Sir Frederick Bateman in I 
Great Britain and Buenos Ayres. He has j 
spent some time in Canada and is forty- i 
five years of age.

: oftone

i
ter.

PRESBYTERY Mrs, Charles M. Gunter, Spring- 
field.

Mrs. Charles M. Gunter, a highly re
spected resident of Springfield, Kings 
county, died in her home there last Sat
urday. She had been sick for six or eight 
months, cancer being the cause of death. 
Mrs. Gunter, before 
Eunice Smith, 
late Captain John Smith, for many years 
in the service of Messrs. Scammell. She is 
survived by two daughters—Mrs. James 
McMillan, of Bocabec, Charlotte county, 
and Miss Annie, at home. A large num- 
her of nephews and niece» also survive.

Captain Peter McIntyre, Rev. Dr. W. 
E. McIntyre and Dr. J. A. McIntyre, all 
of the North End, and George McIntyre, 
of Springfield, and Charles H. McIntyre, 
of Boston, are nephews.

The funeral was last Monday, interment 
at Hatfield’s Point.

fc.

Induction at Lorneville—Call to Nash- 
waak and Stanley Sustained,

St. John Lodge, No. 30, K. of P„ haaj 
installed J. C. Mitchell, C. C.; Hy Me-' 
intyre, V. C.; O. F. Price, prelate; H. F. 
Black, M. at A.; W. H. White, M. of E.j 
Dr. Nase, M. of F. ; F. Patterson, K. ofl 
R, and S.; A. Mclnnis, M. of 
W.; W. Whittaker, I. G.; Joseph Irvine,] 
P. C., O. G. The lodge has presented to 
W. M. Sanborn, the retiring prelate, who) 
is soon to leave the city for Halifax, a 
handsome K. of P. watch charm by that 
members of St. John Lodge.

ST, JOHN ARTILLERY 
MEN SELECTED

;
$
-

The Presbytery of St. John met at 
Lorneville Tuesday afternoon for the or
dination and induction of Rev. C. G. 
Townshend, new pastor of the church 
there. •

A call from Nashwaak and Stanley was 
presented for Rev. E. E. Mowatt, who 
has been supplying there, and a stipend of 
$700 was guaranteed. It was intimated 
that Mr. Mowatt would accept the call, 
end arrangements were made yesterday 
for his induction on July 23, at Stanley. 
Rev. Willard McDonald, of Fredericton, 
will preside at the induction, and Rev. J. 
A. McLean, of Harvey,' will address the 
people.

At the ordination of Mr. Townshend, 
ïïev. A. A. Graham presided and inducted 
him into the pastoral charge. Rev. James 
Ross addressed the candidate, and Rev. 
Dr. A. M. Hill, of Fairville, addressed the 
people."

Adjournment was made until July 23, at 
Stanley.

marriage, was Miss 
She was a sister of the

:

set

Names of Those Chosen for Competi
tion at Petewawa.

m a ver-

P&rker-Coaman.

A pretty wedding took place at the 
home of the bride’s father on Tuesday af
ternoon, when Fenwick W. Parker, ac
countant for the Canadian Oil Company, 
well known as a speed skater, was united 
to Miss Anna May Cosman. Rev. S. 
Howard performed the ceremony. The 
bride, who was unattended, was given 
away by her father. Her costume was of 
white silk, trimmed with baby Irish lace 
and hat to match. After a reception, Mr. 
and Mrs. Parker left by the steamer Yale 
to spend their honeymoon in Boston, New 
York and other cities. The bride’s going 
away gown was of blue shot silk, with 
hat to match .. The happy couple received 
many handsome presents. Among these 
was a substantial check from the groom's 
employers. On their return, Mr. and 
Mrs. Parker will reside at 49 Main street.

Stewart-Cougle.

The six men to be sent from the 3rd 
Regiment Canadian Artillery to Petewawa 
(Ont.) camp to compete with other Cana
dian teams and a team from England, 
have been selected. They are: No. 1 
company, Sergeant-Major H. Brown, 
Sergeant E. A. White bone; No. 2 com
pany, Corporal E. Giles Allan, Corporal 
John N. Guild; No. 3 company, Sergeant 
F. McCain, Sergeant R. S. Penney.

Five of these are qualified gun layers, 
and two are short course men. The last 
two are South African veterans. The 
meet .will be at Pete*awa from July 21 to 
31, and the fact that the English team is 
entered lends interest to the contest.

IN MEM0RIAM.men
In sad and loving memory of our dearly 

beloved mother, Catherine Campbell, who 
departed this life July 12, 1906, at 1.45 
o’clock a. m., wearied by her pilgrimage 
of eighty-six years. Here she pillowed hep| 
tired head upon the gentle breast of her 
Blessed Redeemer, she was lulled to

/

Mrs. James W.,Abbey
Bathurst, N. B., July lOt—The remains 

of Mrs. James W. Abbey, of Stanstead, 
(Que.), reached here on the Maritime ex
press this morning en route to Pokemou- 
che, Gloucester county, for interment. 
Mrs. Abbey was 44 years of age and was 
formerly Miss Essie M. Rivers, youngest 
daughter of Michael Rivers, of Pokemou- 
che. For a number of years Mrs. Abbey, 
before her marriage, was in charge of the 
G. N. W. Tel. Co.’s office heie, and after-

peace
ful sleep by His comforting words, “Come 
unto Me and I will give thee rest.”

We are sad and lonely without the/», 
dear mother, and the time seems Oh! so 
long since we looked upon your loving face 
and heard your soft, sweet voice:

was

■

May we meet on that peaceful shore *» 
r Where parting words shall pass our lips, 

no more;
We miss her and mourn her in 

unseen,
And dwell on the memory of the days 

that have been.

Dark and dreary are our dwellings,
Lonely are our homes today 
For one we loved so dearly 
Has forever passed away.

Ye winds of Heaven blow softly o’er 
That sacred, hallowed spot,
For ’mid the changing scenes of life 
By us she’s not forgot".

HER CHILDREN AND SISTER.

SUICIDE IN THE
» .PROVINCIAL HOSPITALfv Honor for Major L. W. Barker,

rank and file of the team and the know
ledge that the command was offered to a 
St. John officer will be a cause for héarty 
congratulation.

The English team will pass through St. 
John from Petewawa to Halifax on Aug- 

A notable honor has fallen upon the 
3rd Regiment Canadian Artillery of this 
city through the selection of Major L. W. 
Barker as commanding officer of the Can
adian Artillery team which will compete 
in heavy artillery with the English ar
tillery team at Petewawa from July 20 to 
Aug. 10. It is to be regretted that Major 
Barker’s business will not permit him to 
accept the office which comes to him as 
recognition of tils great efficiency as an 
artillery officer.

A local officer said yesterday that Major 
Barker’s selection was entirely due to his 
efficiency. At Petewawa last year Major 
Barker made a wonderful record at indir
ect firing under particularly difficult con
ditions. His selection for the present high 
honor is very largely due to his excellent 
work at the last artillery camp. St. John 
will, however, be well represented in the 

10, and will be entertained by local 
M. W.. Teufel, managing director of the i officers while here.

(Davison Lumber Company, 1 Madison avenue, |
•New York, reports a good volume of 
and hemlock trade, particularly from the out
lying sections, where, he says trade 
to be In a little better shape than in the 
immediate metropolitan districts. The

sorroxy
Caleb Babcock Pound Dead, 

Hanging to Water Pipe. John P. Killen.
John P. Killen, son of John Killen, of _In Carleton Tuesday afternoon, Miss 

51 Britain street, died suddenly in his ®us61e Wade Cougle, daughter of Mr. and 
home Thursday, aged eighteen yeans. He " r8- Gougle, St. James street,
was employed in Messrs. McAvity’s works waa- mamTed to David Robertson Stew- 
and on Wednesday night played ball with ar*:, 0I~ Wallasey (Eng.) The groom is 
the Victorias in the South End League. superintendent of the fittings department 
On returning home, he complained of be- . Atlantic steamship service,
ing sick and did not go to work yesterday 'T1™ headquarters in Montreal, and is 
morning. As his condition grew more son Captain William Stewart, 
serious, Dr. Bentley was summoned, but raodore °f the C. P. R. fleet. The bride 
before the doctor arrived the young man la T :v daughter of John 1’. Cougle, 
had passed away. Coroner Berryman was Pueer on the Atlantic division of the C. 
notified, but did not think an inquest R- 0nly immediate relatives were

jnusent, and the ceremony took place at 
the home of the bride’s parents. The 
couple were unattended.

After the ceremony luncheon was served 
and Mr. and Mrs. Stewart left for Que
bec, and will proceed to Montreal to re
side. Rev. H. R. Reid was the officiating 
clergyman, and was assisted by Rev. G. 
F. Scovil. The groom was tendered an 
address and gold watch and locket and 
meerschaum pipe by the employes of his 
department in Montreal. The bride re
ceived many handsome gifts. Miss Stew
art, of Wallasey, sister of the groom, came 
over to be present at the wedding.

Abbott-Gwyn.

Montreal July 11.—St. James’ church, 
Dundas, was the scene of a very pretty 
wedding this afternoon when Miss Rachel 
Caroline Gwyn, eldest daughter of Lt. 
Col. Gwyn, of Dundas, became the bride 
of Rev. H. P. Almon Abbott, rector of 
Christ Church Cathedral, of Hamilton,- 
formerly of Halifax.

'
Caleb Babcock, of Anderson Settlement, 

committed suicide at the Provincial Hos
pital Tuesday evening. He hanged himself, 
using a small leather strap. Fastening 
end about his neck, he attached the other 
to a water pipe overhead and thus strangl
ed himself. He was found by one of the 
attendants but life was then extinct. He 
was a man of about 38 yeans of age and 
had been a patient in the hospital for the 
past six months.

Coroner F. L. Kenney was notified and 
'held an inquest. A jury of Fairville men 
were empanelled^and the evidence of Supt. 
Anglin and some of the attendants was 

i taken. The verdict was that Caleb Bab
cock had come to his death by suicide and 
no blame was attached to anyone. The 
body will probably be taken to Anderson 
Settlement for burial today.

? one

>com-.
ti en-

The peril is a very real one in such a 
case, and I would recommend that 
sentations be made to the dominion 
thorities, inviting their attention to the 
matter, and suggesting- that legislation be 
enacted to meet it. In the Shipping Act, 
Chap. 113, R. S. Can. 1906, by section 620 
it is enacted that every passenger steam
boat carrying passengers on the main or 
lower deck, shall be provided with suffi
cient and convenient facilities for the 
escape of passengers to the upper deck in 
case of fire or other accident endangering 
life.

The Olivers Off to P. E. Island.
Ottawa, July 11.—(Special)—Frank Oli

ver and family left this afternoon for P. 
E. Island. The minister is accompanying 
his family to the island, where they 
to spend their holidays. He will return 
to Ottawa at the beginning of next week.

I never intimated to any man who 
worked for me to take river logs.

In April, 1906, I lost 500 logs out of the 
Monquart before the ice.ran in the river; 
probably 100 of these were picked up af
terwards. These were logs that I engaged 
Mr. Dyer, sr., to look after. He said he 
would get his son, Coles. I gave him in
structions to pick up nothing but my 
logs. Practically all up the Monquart 
stream were mine, about twenty different 
marks in all. I always gave my men im 

. structions not to take river logps.
A similar provision should be incorpor- When Foster told me about arresting 

ated in the act covering the case of. the Dyer, the officer and I agreed that if Dyer 
crew sleeping below the main deck. Its should plead guilty through ignorance of
erms should be made, however, some- the law and throw himself on the mercy of

what more specific than those of the sec- the court, it would be lenient with him. 
>Jc<^nJl,8Krt^UO e means of. After Dyer was under arrest I asked him

g ■PrOVlded ln add,t,on to the if he took river logs for the raft and told 
Some r!hee^'rtio'T'l>. him that he should not have taken either

this case bv (tie nre'^tl ,en.n?ade up<?° I marked or unmarked logs. Dyer was then 
inis case by the press that night watch- ■ ^ , -, , , . r, , .man should be employed on steamers °Ut °D ba,‘ and he t0Jd he consulted
Where inflammable material is carried fW™ ^^who. advised him to
there is considerable force in the sugges- , t ^ *? B‘7’
fi™ xxûnû,.;oii„ - so did Tompkins, and he promised that hetion, especially where, as in the case of j ,„zx. 11 . r . , , , { , ,would stay for tnal but he did not. the Crystal Stream, fire is kcht .lip in the i rp » « ^ n 11 ifurnace through the night. With some +T°fMr’ ar'cl>-Ha ah'af 8ave .in
river steamers a few years ago it was a «fmetoores to his men not to take river

srs 5=*v-
—* —I* r'?,“ •f-VS"*-,*—-..rrir? r, "r, t tswMud. it win i„ ™2uS ii,« '"s ÿ “■“ to"

steamer David Weston,which was destroy- f°le of bls -Bl'H lBgs.and ."T/rying 
ed by tire in the month of September, : *» “V . ° h‘m' 1 to run
1903, was carrying a considerable quan-: the raft myself and eXamme thc and 
tity of hay, and the cause of the fire was 
attributed to a lighted match thrown upon 
it by a passenger.
No Result from David Weston 

Recommendation.
The jury at the inquest held in connec

tion with the loss of life involved in the 
destruction of that steamer, recommended 
that no passenger boat should be permit
ted to carry hay. Effect was never given 
to that recommendation. The Shipping 
Act of Canada in section 610 provides that 
inflammable matter, when carried on any 
steamboat shall invariably be stowed away 
as far as possible from the boiler and 
from place where its ignition is possible.

Y necessary.
Besides his father and mother, 

brother, Thomas, survives, 
nephew of Detective Patrick Killen. Heart 
disease is believed to have been the 
of his death.

repre-
oneau-

He was a

cause

Thomas Rossignol.
Thomas Rossignol, a former resident of 

this city, died at his home in Portland 
(Me.) last Wednesday, aged fifty-four 
years. He is survived by his wife, former
ly Miss Cronin, of this city, three daugh
ters and one son. Mrs. J. E. Fitzgerald, 
of King street east, is a sister of Mrs. 
Roasingol.

Mrs. J. Russell Armstrong, wife of Col. 
Armstrong, is very seriously ill at her 
summer residence, Rothesaj\

a
Will Visit Their Nova Beotia 

Mills. vust

LOOK FOR BLOOD HUMORS
Maritime Province People in 

London.
spruce

I
They Crop Out Constantly, Showing the 

System Needs Purifying.
seems

Major G. E. and Mrs. Foster, Mrs. J. 
F. Kenny, Halifax : Mrs. H. E. Robert
son, Yarmouth; Miss Mildred Bennett, 
Hopewell Cape; Mrs. H. Black, Pugwash ; 
Miss E. Black,
Misses Elaine, Gladys and Lilia Borden, 
Sackville; Miss Margaret Evans, Hamp
ton; Miss Emma Embree, Truro; Misses
D. and L. Hearty, Amherst; Miss Bessie' 
Humphrey, Mrs. D. G. and Miss Edith 
Kirk, Moncton ; Miss Alice Lea, Moncton; 
Miss Lilian Newcomb, Port Williams;

tolly loading was 175.000 feet. Last^month pf “t’" ^''loy- Andover; Miss Mary 
the mills loaded between 7,000,000 and 8 000 - 1 eters’ Moncton; Misses N. and C. Pick- 
000 feet. ’ ’ up, Granville Ferry : Mrs. F. and Cedric

Mr. Teufel and J M. Hastings, of Pitts- Ryan, Sackville ; Misses L. and H. Tait
e. take a WpnLt week to^he’’mfi'ls "nd* look Shediac: Mias Dais>' Weddall, Frederic- 

over the operations.—American Lumberman, tonî W., Mrs. and R. W heeler, St. Jonn; 
0. Miss A. L. Stewart, Dalhousie; Arthur J.

and Mrs. Trueman. St. John; Miss Agnes 
Muir, Port Elgin; Dr. and Mrs. Case, St. 
John; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas White, St. 
John; Captain and Mrs. Campbell, Elders- 
lie (N. B.) ; A. Cameron, Montague (P.
E. It.); Mrs. II. P. Hayward, St. John; 
Miss Emma Parlee. Moncton, were regis
tered at the Canadian government offices 
in London the we^k ended June 25.

Edward Mo Williams.
Edward McWilliams died Thursday at 

the Home for Incurables, in the 74th year 
of his age. He was a son of the late John 
McWilliams, brother of the late Mrs. Mc- 
Coskery of this city.

pany's mills at Bridgewater (N. S.), are 
running steadily and sawing a larger output 
each day, which is promptly disposed of in 
the company’s numerous markets.

Last month a record was made 
Bridgewater mill, where the steamer Ber- 
nicia was loaded with 2,946,907 feet of lum
ber for South American trade. Mr. Teufel 
says that this is the first steamer cargo of 
lumber out of Nova Scotia for South Ameri
ca, and probably will be the beginning of 
immense trade in that line. The

You’re not satisfied with your looks. 
How can you be with such disfiguring 
pimples, such rough uney>H[

Blood is full of huinoog nB 
der you look and feel Jpooi*|

You are languid. Ï jfl 
Appetite is miserable. F ]
Sic p is hard to Jet. £
Sn :> and vim ajj lacjjmg.
Hi ï time to

Truro; Mrs. and the iin?£ '
it’s no won-

at the! i

MAH0NE BAY CHURCH yn hniypr nintnr
DAMAGED BY LIGHTNING NO ORANGE PARADE

?..
-

liters—butipi
wha s the proper 

E> leriencc proves That Dr. 8 
give nstant effect. They tone « 
syst< i, fortify the blood and f 
feeli ' of new life in a few days. 
" Uogke strong 

e exceed

y?Halifax, N. S., July 9—(Special)—A 
heavy thunder storm passed over the city 
early this morning when the rain fell in 
torrents. At Malione Bay the spire of St.
David’s Anglican church was struck by Ottawa, July 11.—There 
Jightning at three o’clock this morning Orange parade in Buckingham 
and damage done to the extent of $3,000.
A yacht belonging to James Hirtle was 
also struck and a hole punched through 
both her sides.

§iinilton’s 
je entire

lart
will be no jprgaTfces, Dr. Hailjl 

pgly mi*. They arid 
ed vegetfcle extraq 

as M&drakeMnd Butternut, an 
taken my yoiMg or old \*th ab^

3tomorrow.
The Buckingham Orangemen say that they 
had not made any arrangements for a

Pills
from *onccnt

fade 
Fsuch 
•an be 

ite safe-

Mr. Pottingrer Declined.
In view of the approaching marriage of 

Mr. l^ottinger, general manager of the I. 
C. R., the officials and employes of the 
road had arranged for a testimonial to be 
presented to him as a token of the esteem 
of the whole service. Subscriptions were 
to be have been entirely voluntarily, and 
tlie testimonial promised to be a very 
valuable one.

But the proposition came to Mr. Pot- 
tinger’s knowledge, and word was sent 
here that though he appreciated very 
•highly the feeling prompting the presen
tation, he felt that in his position it would 
not be right to accept it, and lie desired 
that the proposition be dropped .—Halifax 
Chronicle, July 9.

would have cut them out if they were not 
mine. Dyer was in my employ since.

Other witnesses for the defence were : 
Adolphus Lovely, J. R. Tompkins of Peel, 
Jos. Curtis, of Bristol, Rev. Leverett A. 
Fenwick, of Bath, and Leonard Drost, of 
Wicklow. The evidence of the above wit
nesses was about the same as in the pre
liminary hearing.

meeting or parade but they do not see any 
reason why they should not have both if 
they sp desired.

’ ty.
mething wry 
milton’s Ælla

“I leamt C
using Dr\«
Effie Thonfc* 
have ugly pirn 
me. The tonic and

Suable after 
writes Miss 
“I used to 

at^*ich embarrassed 
^Erifying effect of 

Dr. Hamilton’s PillsÆompletely restored 
me. My healtli is splendid and my 
plexion a great credit to this marvelous 
medicine.”

It is stated that there was one of the 
crew who formerly sailed on the Crystal 
Stream who was readv to swear that that 
boat was on fire a nuhü 
he was on her, altlMuglr 
out before much damage

L of
The Glorious Fourth

O say, can you see by the dawn's early light 
The hospitals crowded with shattered young I 

persons.
welcomed the Fourth with a cry of de

light
But their cannons blew up and the smiles 

changed to cursin's.
All the nurses so fair 

And the surgeons were there.
And cutting off fingers and legs by the pair. 
O say does the star-spangled banner still wave 
O'er the land of the free and the home of 

the brave. *

ir of times while 
t was always put 
kas done.

■
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All the Way Front Honolif
r Mrs. Etta Boober, an Orne ville (Me.) 

teacher, had a pupil during the last term, 
only six years of age, who reads in the 
fourth reader, studies mental arithmetic, 
has nearly completed the first four funda
mental rules and examples, also studies 
geography and spelling. Her name is. Hel
en Hughes.

»TheyComes a strong 
R .W. CathcarL trea^*er^ 
ber Co., for “Ciearrhol^ic. 
it for colds, notl%ig bo%| 
absolutely sues ii 
over and sold in 
Catarrh ozone.

t Mom Mr. 
waer Lum- 
fothing like 
for catarrh, 

sthm^hsed the world 
c. *jÆ$1.00 sizes. Try

. ThiMgonlempfiades Lot your medicine be Dr. Hamilton "a 
Rills. They do cure so thoroughly. Snj, 
by all dealers, 25c. per box, nr five boxes 
for 81.00. By mail from N. C. Foison & 
Go., Kingston, Ont., and Hartford,Conn., 
U. S. A.
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